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March 20 ......... 5.7
March 21 ........ 9.7
March 22 ......... 2.2
Mai'ch 23 ........ 1.3
March 24 .........
March 25 ........ 4.9
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There is u possibility of the boatiiig and scullitiK 
events of the 1954 British Empire Games being held in 
Penticton. .
Alderman Frank C. Christian, chaii'man of the re­
cently formed Penticton Tourist Council, discussed the 
matter Monday with Stan Smith, chairman of the Bi’itisli 
Empire Games committee, from Vancouver.
Mr. Smith has promised to point out the possibilities 
of holding the boating events here, either at Okanagan 
or Skaha Lakes, to Colonel W. G. Swan, chairman of the 
Games’ facilities committee.
Satisfactory progress is being Si----------------------------------------------
made by the Penticton Tourist I 
Council ^th in the canvass for fin­
ancial support from the public, and | 
in formulation of a program for
. ........
•\ f ^^'s' 'Ji’‘ ‘i. < -i >.•
Princess Noreen Bond Queen Joan Nagle Princess Connie Tannant
New Town Planning Commission
Penticton’s newly-formed Town Planning Commis- 
ision started its career with a business session at its 
inaugural meeting in the City Hall, Tuesday, following 
the election of Syd Hodge as chairman.
'The commission, .appointed by council two weeks 
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Authority to spend $4,510 on sew­
er rand' domestic water projects was 
given to Paul O. W, Walker, city 
engineer, by council, Monday.
• Of this amount, $1,650 will be 
spent to install a sewer system on 
Wade avenue, east, near Picker­
ing street. The septic tanks in 
that area have been condemned 
. by the health authorities.
A further $150 will be used 
tf> connect, two properties on 
Eckhardt aVenue to the existing 
system. ..Easement over the 
properties will be obtained and 
it is estimated that use of the 
, casement will save hundreds of.
feel of sewer pipe and also 
! thousands of dollars in cost.
;'’The remainder of the allocation 
will , be used for the laying of 950 
feet of four inch water pipe along 
caiurchtll avenue east of Power 
street. Mr. Walker declared that 
cost’ of this project would be con­
siderably lessened If the work was 
'done before the lake and water 
table levels increased.
.Mr. Walker also asked for an 
Immediate decision on the laying 
of lour Inch domestic water mains 
,00.;. Churchill avenue and Dync.s 
avenue, west of Power street, but 
i council tabled the quo.stion.
') ' Council also reserved its dc- 
\ oision on a request for a sew- 
1 er system /to bo installed on 
\ the south side of Eckhardt and 
V Oaliaii avenues, west of the 
C!PK trucks. Co'st of this pro­
ject is eNllmated at $4,000, 
jAlso tabled was a rcquc.st to have 
[•tlor.s placed for cast Iron fit­
tings for the 10 inch mains order­
ed lor Oiiluary avenue and Main 
Slrobt, south. Mr, Walker clalm- 
c(i that because , of the delays in 
Iniwlng orders filled It would bo 
% (Ic.Tlritblc to have tho fittings or- 
doiUl a,s soon as possible, The, 
saiije situation existed in tho mat­
ter |Uf a highllne for the chlorina­
tion plant, Mr. Wnjkcr said, and 
ho ihited if a decision on tho pur- 
chaw of this equipment could' bo 
nmdn 'botoro estimates wore in.
Appointed are Mr. Hodge and J. 
palyrymple, . three year terms; W; 
P. Brereton and E. Graig, two year 
teriTOi and;-ly^ j^Haddleton ,and H. 
'Corblshley-.’. oni^ yB^'iteransi:^^ - 
Alderman V Prank C. Christian 
represents City Council, Clare Way' 
is parks board, representative and 
Dr. T. P. Parmley is the school 
board representative.
LOT OF PROBLEMS 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, who open­
ed the meeting, warned the com­
mission that a great deal of hard 
work lies ahead.
"There will bef' a lot of problems 
to face. This is a fast growing 
city,” the maj[or said. “You will 
have to be realistic. You may have 
to change your • plans as you go 
along, so .you cannot afford to be 
bureaucratic,” he warned. .
fl. G. Andrew, city clerk, who ex 
plained the duties of the commis­
sion, declared that town planning 
and zoning legislation go hand 
in hand. “Your job is tO a^Ist 
council in an advisory capacity," 
Mr. Andrew stated.'He outlined,the 
by-laws undei* which the commis­
sion was formed and 1$ governed.
The city aBsessor,’ S. Oornock, ex­
plained the different zones into 
whlcb the city Is divided for plan­
ning pui‘poses,
FIRST BUSINESS 
Several .Items of business, refer-
Lovely blue-eyed Joan Nagle Ras been chosen by 
popular vote to reign over Pentic^n’s 1952 Peach Festi­
val as Queen Val-Vpdette V.; , { , , . , ....
] ,^SKe..wiU have as her. twp^jattep.ding..pHriAesses»,i^or-,
:^j-..^-eefl''JBo.nd4andt’'GD.nnie. .> .-i/T-’-''
■ ' p^,.^2 ’̂1an^uniceinent.6r :tho ,;results
tom Latior Servii^'' ' 
Director To 'Gttnfer 
With Valley Gro.iv:er8'
Growers’ apprehension , con­
cerning the uncertainty of ad­
equate orchai'd labor during the 
coming season is responsible for 
a special mission of William 
MacGllllvray, director, farm la­
bor service, to the tree, fruit area' 
in April, so the BCPOA execu­
tive announces.
Mr, MacGllllvray will, feifei*'* 
with the Southern Djstrlci'|©ouh- 
cil at Penticton, April with 
the Central District Council at 
Kelowna, April 16, and with the 
Northern District Council In 'Ver­
non, April 18. He will also con­
fer with other divisions of f ag­
riculture during his tour.’
The BCPGA executive is re­
questing the growers tq, give 
tiielr district council members 
complete information regarding 
local conditions.
HELICOPTER LANDS
An RCAP Sikorsky helicopter, 
red to the commission by ^ City 1 manned by a crew from the air,
Council, were discussed. sea rcfXiue squadron at ,Sea Island,An application to subdivide a lot, „ . , , , „ ,
on Eckhardt avenue from I. Kanz Vancouver, landed at Penticton s
was rejected on the grounds that Rotary Memorial Park yesterday, 
the area was too small for the or- The aircraft was on an exercise 
cctlon of another house. Another which took it from Vancouver to 
application to subdivide three small pe^ticton and return, 
lots into two largo pnes was ap- 
I>rovccl,
A request foi' permission to build 
an auto court in the Skaha Lake 
area was tabled until a plan of tho 
typo of buildings, and number of 
cabins, has been submitted for the 
coinmlK.ston's Inspection.
Next meeting of tho group Is | 
sohedulocl for April B. Subsequent | 
meetings will jirobably bo hold 
every two wook.s.
Tom Wilkinson Again Tq Carry CCF 
Banner In South Okanagan Hiding
SUMMERLAND—Tom Wilkinson, of Benvoulm, 
was elected by acclamation to be the CCF candidate 
for South Okanagan at the CCF nominating convention 
held in Summerland on Saturday. Mr. Wilkinson is 
ciiairman of the Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
first vice-president of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, a director of the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture, a member of the regional.advisory committee .to : 
the Veterans Land Act,, and ,a idirectdr of the Rutland 
Sawmill. ^ 
the promotion of this city a.s a 
tourist resort, according to a re­
port yesterday from Alderman 
Christian.
The council is busily engaged in 
laying plans, for an extel^sive ad­
vertising program which should go 
a long way towards selling Pen­
ticton as a tomrists’, playground.
Members of the Tourist 
Council met on Sunday to 
check on the progress of the 
distriet-wide canvass for funds 
and' to hear the report of Paul 
Aldersey- and Qscar Lundgren 
on their recent visit to Vancou­
ver to get the promotion cam­
paign roiling.
The canvassing which previously 
has been a little haphazard has 
now been completely organized and 
a definite committee appointed to 
conduct the drive. Canvass commit­
tee chairman Is Lynwood Coates. 
DRIVE WILL CONTINUE 
The canvassers report that the 
public support has been good to 
date, but that there is still a lot 
of territory to cover and the drive 
will continue until ail business 
establishments have beeir ap­
proached.
The council is at present con­
centrating, its efforts on Ithe promo 
tion of^tbis city.-aS'an Easier; h.oli--f
he'llreceht caifti^aigh.Xid '
’^Ight 'candidates vied for vthe cov- 
/eted bohors, ; was made by Mayor 
A,.-Rathbun at the Te6n Town 
■iiancei;-.‘.‘Preview of Princesses”, 
held ..in. the Hotel Pi-ince Charles 
Friday ;evening.
KEEN CONTEST 
Ifhe original eight candidates, 
elected by their classmates 
from the Penticton High School! 
made several public appearances 
during the campaigh conducted by 
the Peach Festival Association. The 
final choice > pf Jthree was by the 
aggregate vote gained through the 
Herald newspaper poll, a radio 
bi'oadcast, an appearance at the 
tea sponsored by the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Peach Festival As­
sociation and a final public appear­
ance when they spoke from the 
stage of the Capitol Theatre. 
NATIVE DAUGHTERS 
The Peach Festival queen-elect. 
Miss Nagle, was born in Penticton 
July 5, 1935, and is the youngest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Nagle's three 
children; A lovely girl with laugh­
ing, deep, colored blue eyes and dark 
brown ' hair, the queen - elect is 
6 feet 6 Inches tall and gracefully 
siender. ' '
■ Interviewed following .her selec­
tion she oxprcqscd delight and ap­
preciation of the honor extended to 
her.
Questioned as to her plans after 
graduation froth tho Penticton 




and; Mr;V'Lundgre^^ made -.linal’' ar- . 
raiigements for the radio broad­
cast over Vancouver station CKWX 
■which will begin tomorrow and will 
also be Heard on Saturday and on 
April 3, 4 and 5. The program 
\^iU; publicize Penticton as a sum­
mer. resort and will m-ge people to 
take their holidays early and spend 
them in the scenic Okanagan.
PDuos for the “Blossom Time”
. ^viertising campaign are also 
going ahead and will start 
slomeUme arouhd the middle of 
(Continued on Page 6)
TOM WILKINSON
Sand May Be Salvaged 
From Creek Bed, City
Engineer Tells Council
An attempt to salvage washed 
sand from Pentidton Creek was 
authorized by City Council on Mon­
day w'hen it approved $260 for the 
expcrliHent proposed by City En­
gineer Paul O. W. Walker.
Mr, Walker Informed council 
.that there is between *3,000 and 
4,000 yards of sand In the creek 
which I might be recovered through 
the U.SC of a .sand precipitation'In­
stallation.
and Summerland gathered for: this 
convention and selected . .'the misui 
who carried the CCF'. banner 
against W. A." C. Bennett in the 
last election. ■
CABINET MATERIAL
The big, husky Kelowna district 
farmer, who haa been chaHman of 
the vegetable growers’ marketing 
boai'd since 1934, with the exception 
of one year, was proposed by J.' R. 
Pointer 'of Kelowna and was the 
unanimous choice. ‘
Jack Snowsell will be campaign 
manager with Mrs. |luth Purdy of 
Kelowna, chairman of the South 
Okanagan district executive, as 
campalgr) committee' secretary and 
T. D. Dyson, East Kelowna, cam­
paign treasurer and candidate's 
agent.
Harold Winch, CCF leader in the 
prc^vincial house, told the conven­
tion that "you will have to put tip 
candidates who will do Justice to 
the CCF party in B.C.
"Today you have done better 
than nominate a good candidate," 
he added; "you have seldctcd , cab­
inet material ’ as your ' standard- 
bearer.".
A voice from the audience added: 
"Minister of Agriculture."
Mr. Wilkinson, In accepting nom-’ 
Inatlon, declared hi.s belief that 
the CCF policy Is economically 
sound and that without prepara­
tions for war under the present sys­
tem there would bo ns many un- 
(Continued on Pago 5)
N. M. Aimstrong, prominent Pen­
ticton businessman, has entered in­
to partnership with Norman Tay­
lor of Princeton for the purchase 
of the Royal Anne Hotel at Kel­
owna. Sale of the'hotel for $175,- 
000 is expected to be ratified at 
a meeting of the Kelowna Com­
munity Hotel Co. Ltd., sharehold­
ers tomorrow. .
Mr. Armstrong, Penticton mana­
ger of the Okanagan Loan and 
Investment Co., plans to remain 
in Penticton while Mr. Taylor will 
move to Kelowna to manage the 
hotel.
The Royal Anne, a familiar 
land-mark in Kelowna, was 
opened in 1929 after a group 
of citizens formed a syndicate 
to buy and renovate the old 
Palace Hotel.
Extensive renovations are plan­
ned by the new owners, althouglr 
the rustic appearance of the Ho­
tel iWill 'remain , the, same. ' A .cof­
fee shop on-^e; imin floor is! Plaii-,
suitable'
time'arriyfetoan: ddditlonai'25 robins 
will be>i$'ovlded'.in"an- annex .Whicli;' 
would be constructed on property 
on Mill Avenue, which is also own­
ed bv the-hotel. A connecting link 
between the hotel and 'ithe an­
nex would be made through the 
construction of an overhead pas­
sageway above the lane. Interior 
of the hotel 'Will be redecorated, 
while no change is contemplated 
in the present staff.
Questioned regarding provi­
sion. for a cocktail-' bar, the 
partners declared that* if the 
people of Kelowna ever voted 
(Continued on Page 5)
Mrs. 1. Seeberg
In a' lottor to council Monday 
residents of Hcale.s and Alexander 
avonups exprcsfcd their apiirocl- 
utlon of tho "excellent job of grad­
ing on tho two HtrcclH" done by 
operator M. streber, • >
t ‘ V -,1 , I
’ , 4
$5,800 Of Penticton Red Cross 
Quota Collected By Canvassers
Apitmxlmately $5,1100 of Pcntlctoirs lied Cross quota was col­
lected up until Monday, according to a report this morning from 
1), G, Hurtle,y, local ciimpiilgn ejiiilrman,
The iimount wa.s disclosed hi tho cnnva.sser.s’ second weekly 
report on Moiuliiy and Is approxlnialfoly $100 above the amount 
collected at this stage of the campaign lost year.
"Tlie best effort of everyone Is oasontlal It wo arc l-o make our 
$7,500 quota," Mi', Hartley stated, "But wc still feel that we can 
reach and oven over sub.scribo our quota,"
Tlio oanvasse'i's of tho local branch of tho Rod Cross Society 
will continue the campaign until the whole city has been ihorough- 
ly canva.Hsed. Pcoiile who have not yet boon contacted by a 
eanvaswu’ are asked not to wait until they are, but to take their 
eontrlbiitloiw to the Rod Cross Centre.
PORING OVER A MAP OF THE CITY ure the mombovH 
of tlic roeently appointed Town Planning ConHuiaBlon 
Hhown at tlujiinaugural meeting in the City Hall TuoBtlay 
ovoning. Seated are Syd Hodge, cliairimin, H. Corblah- 
ley and W. I*. Brereton. Stnndlng, left t.o viglit, tiro J.
Dalrymple, Everett (Traig, Ivor Haddloton, and ex-officio 
momberH Clare Way, narka board chairman; Alderman 
Frank C. Christian, city roprcHentatlve and Dr, T. F. 
Parmley, Hchool hoard ehnirman.
' , Mrs, Ingrid Seeberg, 22-year-old Vancouver woman,
is today in custody awaiting trial on charge Of murder* 
as the result of the death by poisoning of her 11-month- 
old'daujghter, Victoria.
. The’accused'-was conimitted for trial by Magistrate 
G. A. McLelland following a three-day preliminary 
‘hearing, which concluded here last Thursday afternoon.
-------------------- '-------------------- -----^ Mrs. Seeberg declined to make
any statement to the court anti 
no summation of evidence was made 
by either John S. Alklns, appear­
ing for > tho Crown, or A, D. C, 
Wa.«hlngton, dofenso coun,,cl.
AUTO COURT TRAGEDY 
The accu.‘.(3d, a native of Iiatvla, 
was charged with murder after the 
bocUc.s of her hu.sband, 'JO-yeav-old 
Manfred Seeberg, and infant. 
duURhicr, VtiUorln Seeberg, were 
found dead In a city aid.o court 
In the early 'houns of Sunday morn­
ing, March 2. Tho bodie.s were 
(Ikcovfii't’d by a city youth who was 
taken to tlw* tiuhln by Mas, Scc- 
,borg'.
An ln(|Ue.sl showetl Ihiit both tho 
decoaf.ed flletl a.s a reivull- of tiyan- 
tde polsonlug,
Mrs. .Seeberg whs f,\d),M'f|Ucutly 
ohUrgotl and detained and tlin pre­
liminary heaHng opened Tuesday, 
March 18.
rJvUlence given Thursday after­
noon by Corporal W, Wallace dis­
closed that there wore no changes 
of clothing at tho cabin,
Tho wft.nosfi also told tho court 
that ho wont to Mrs. Scobcrg'.S' coll 
when she was In custody and iiues- 
Lloncd her and, following tho <iue.s- 
tlonlng, tho accused, Corporal 'Wal­
lace, and the police matron went 
Into Sergeant Ward’s office, where 
Mrs. Seeberg nindo a stiiiemcnt, 
LENGTHY STATEMENT 
This consisted of 10 handwritten 
pages of foolscap, When present­
ed In court tho stalomcnt’s entry 
as ovldonce was Immediately con- 
tostod by ticlensc counsel Mr. 
Washington,
MnRh.trate Mcljellaiul iicceiitert 
tho stivtomont, subject to tho ob­
jection, and ntljourned tho court 
while ho studied tho document, 
Afilor tho adjournmont the wit­
ness declared that Mrs, Seeberg 
maeio another statement, this timo 
(Continued on Page 0.)
Business in Homes 
Question Tabled 
By Town Planners
An application for permission to 
operate as a manufacturer’s agent 
from a residence, made by Mrs. 
E, G. Frero, was tabled by the 
ncwlyi formed Town Planning 
Commission at Its first meeting 
’Tuesday, pending invcsitlgatloni.
Tho request was originally made 
to council and tho motion to re­
ject the application was tabled un­
til a .reiHjrt could im brought in 
by H. G. Andrew, city clerk, and 
then later withdrawn In favor of 
a motion to refer all such matters 
to the Town Planning Commission.
Mr. Andrew told council that 31, 
such businesses worn cstabllshod 
hero. Tho original apirllcatlons, in 
many cases, wove approved by the 
former Town Planning Commission, 
and, when it was dissolved', coun­
cil took upon itself tho responsi-' 
blllty for extending the permits.
Not Another Grant
Tho $1,200,000, which was vot­
ed In , oBth,nates brought, down 
In the House of Commons this 
week as com|)onsatlon from tho 
government for market losses 
suffered by valley growers In 
1000, Is not, as some hopeful 
people think, another grant over 
and Hbovo the $1,200,000 which 
lias already boon distrlbutod 
among the growers.
At thq time the government 
agreed to-give as/ilstanco to this 
amount, permission, in view of 
the urgency of tho need, was 
given to the BOPGA to borrow, 
from the Hanks until tho money 
was voted through regular gov- 
eniinontal channels,
MiWWMi liilipipgiip
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Heather’s, in^ co-operation with 
the United ..Commercial Travelers, 
are sponsoring a “Spring Fashion 
Preview” .'Wednesday, afternoon and 
evening,in the Glengary Room of 
tlie Hotel Prince Charles. '
New.l^shion trends for 1952 will 
be di.splayed by charming local 
matrons, , members of, the young 
married set and teen-agers.
Proceeds of a silver collection will 
go to the Hospital Furnishing Fund 
pledge made' by the United Com­
mercial Travelers.
Reports By Sr.
Aux. Show $140 
Realized At Tea
'..Several .interesting reports, were, 
read at the regular monthly meet­
ing of. the Senior Women’s Hospital 
Auxiliary held Tuesday of last 
week in the Red Ci-oss Centre with 
the president, Mrs. H. P. Barr, in 
the chair. ■ . ,
Final reports on the recent St. 
Patrick’s Day Tea sprasored by 
the Senior ’Auxiliary showed $140 
realized at the affair, which had 
been convened by Mrs. Perley Mac- 
Pherson. ■
The cosmetic kit froha the Beauty 
Counselor Products off Canada, do­
nated by Mrs. Steward .Jackson as 
a door prize at the St. Patrick’s 
tea, was won by Mrs. J. B. Feeney
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Turnbull were 
among the guests at a dinner party 
given SatiU’day by Mrs. Hector 
Whitaker .of Summerland.
Mrs. Laura' Potts returned to 
Vancouvsr.Moilday following a visit 
fil two weeks dn Penticton. During 
lier stay in the Okanagan Valley, 
Mr.s. Potts vva.si a guest at the homes 
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S. Savionr^s Sr. W.A. To 
Hold St. George^s Tea
Plans were formiila^d for a St 
George’s Day .sale an/d tea when 35 
members of the ^nior Women’s 
Auxiliary to S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church met in the' rectory March 
13, with the presidient, Mrs. L. C. 
Conn, conducting the meeting.
Several commltteei conveners were 
appointed for the April affair.
At the close of the ■ business ses­
sion of the meeting Mrs. A. R. 
Eagles on behalf of the W-A. mem­
bers presented Mrs. E. Thatcher 
with a picture palntted by Mrs. F. 
W. Lowle,'Skaha La&e. Mrs. Tha­
tcher, who has been a. valued work­
er with the church organization, is 
leaving Penticton to Uake up re­
sidence in Nanaimo.
Refreshments were served by 
hostess, Mrs. Eagles, assisted by 
Mrs.W. Fleming.
The next Dorcas meeting will be 
held in the Parish Hail Thursday.
SOCIAL EDITOR
and. the second door prize of sta­
tionery donated by Knight’s Phar- 
jna'cy. was' won by Mrs. Gordon 
Harris.
The sewing group of the Auxil­
iary repoi’ted that 75 articles had 
been made at meetings held dur­
ing February in the Penticton Hos­
pital.
' Arrangements were made to serve 
tea to the Red Cross work groups 
for their meetings iri April.
New members welcomed to the 
Senior Women’s Hospital Auxiliary 
were Mrs. R. Pollock, Mrs. A. R. 
Parmley, Mrs. P. Vlaud, Mrs. J. 
McGown and Mrs. J, T. Langridge.
MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
aMothering Sunday" 




Mrs. J. G. Lye was a hostess 
Monday evening honoring Miss Lois 
Anthony at a miscellaneous brid­
al shower.
The many lovely gifts were pres­
ented to the April bride-elect in 
an attractively decorated pink col­
ored box topped by a miniature 
bride and attendants.
Present ‘at the party were Mrs. 
J. Mitchell, Mrs. J, Mei]i'ick, Mrs. 
Charles Asman, Mrs. George Fin­
lay, Mrs. S. Borwick, Mrs. E. Camp­
bell, Mrs. K. Nicolls, Mrs. S. Wade, 
Mrs. G. Skelton, Mrs. J. McLellan, 
Mrs. M. Anthony, Miss Dolores 
Erickson, Miss Juanita Biagioni, 
Miss Shirley Anthony and Miss 
Doreen Lye.,
At S. Savloui’’s Church on Sun­
day there took pla'ce a mpdern 
observance of an old traditional 
practice—the keeping of “Mother­
ing Sunday.”
On the fourth Sunday in Lent 
it was the custom for families to 
turn out to their parish churches 
and to make a special act of thanks­
giving for “Motherhood and Mother- 
Love”.
This was a custom in many 
parishes in the Motherlaiid. The 
children on this particular Sun­
day would return to their homes 
from wherever they might be, 
bringing with them gifts for their 
mothers, a bouquet of violets and 
a .slmnel cake. Under British law 
all apprentices and others living 
some distance from their homes had 
the right and privilege to sufficient 
time which would enable them, on 
“Mothering Sunday” to retiu’n to 
their homes for this special occa­
sion.
During the service here, three 
bouquets of flowers were presented 
by three small girls, Misses Pat­
ricia Usborne, Joanne Gibson and 
Dorothy Dale, and the flag was 
pre.sented -by John Gosselin in 
honor of the Mother country. The 
bouquets of flowers were presented 
with special prayers and interces­
sions.
It is a custom which pre-dates 
the modern Mothers’ Day by cen- 
tiu’ies.
Lovely And Distinctive Styles 





A varied selection of lovely and 
distinctive styles, to please the most 
discriminating in taste, were pres­
ented at the spring fashion review 
held Saturday in the school .cafet­
eria under the sponsorship of the 
Junior Women's Hospital Auxiliary. 
More than 800 were in attendance 
when “Your Fashion Cue For ’52,”- 
with styles from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and a pleasing entertain­
ment, was presented at an after­
noon and an evening show.
The big annual event was offic­
ially opened with an address-,01 
welcome by the auxiliary’s presi­
dent, Mrs. W. P. Gartrell, who in­
troduced fashions’ commentator, 
Mrs. Ron, A. Westad.
In a well modulated voice, at­
tractively attired Mfs. Westad, hela 
the clo.se attention of all during the 
style parade. Each ensemble shown 
by the bevy of models was ably de­
scribed by her from the time sht 
opened with her cheery “Good af­
ternoon ladies and gentlemen” un­
til her closing “I thank you” at tht 
conclusion of the evening show.
Outdoor’ spring activities anc 
sports prompted the first showing 
• in the fashion parade. Miss Sheila 
Colquhoun, one of Penticton’s 1951 
Peach Festival princesses, was the 
first to appear under the flood­
lights, to walk across the stage and 
out on a ramp extending well into 
the main portion of the auditorium.
She wore a red, inavy and white 
plaid flannel shirt, blue, jeans anc 
snappy re& jockey caiJ, appropriate 
casual wear for the modern te'en- 
ager. Other showings in this ac­
tive sports group by several models 
were sweaters, slacks, tee shirts and 
shorts.
Another of the teen-agers with 
special “eye appeal” in this group 
was.auburn-haired, Miss Jean Par­
mley, who was in golden brown 
colored corduroy shorts and a new 
“fuzzy- wuzzy” top in a creamy yel­
low shade, which featured the “bat­
wing” sleeves.
FOB YOUNGER SISTERS 
Practical and attractive wear for 
younger sisters of the teen-agers 
were the playtime clothes shown by 
Hallie Smith and Janice Walker. 
Casual and spectator sportswear
were features of the next group 
shown. Ideal outfits for many oc­
casions were displayed. One of the 
most’ attractive ensembles was 
modelled by Mrs. Hugh O. Lynch 
A yellow shirtwaist frock topped by 
a burnt orange colored poodle cloth 
shortie coat was complemented by 
a bright green scarf at the neckline 
The popular quilted twirling 
skirts were favorably accepted in 
this group’. One was in royal blue 
satin and topped by a sleevele.s: 
blou.se of pin tucked white nylon 
A "Gibson Girl” blou.se in pink 
pique, a weskit and gored skirt of 
navy blue quilted cotton wa.s 
charmingly attractive on Mi.ss Col­
quhoun.
Spring and summer wear calls for 
crisp, cool cottons and ilie Bay 
could readily fill all* demands in 
chis fashion fkdd judging by tho 
<vide selection shown.
A crisp buttercup yellow cotton 
frock with a pleated .shawl effect 
collar and gold kid belt was rfiodel- 
led by Mrs. G. W. Minns.
Miss Doreen Lye appeared in this 
group in a “Teena Paige” cotton. 
A small clerical collar and cuffs in 
white waffle pique were smart with 
:he white and rose pattern of the 
full skirted dress.
The fashionable shantung wa.s 
made into the blue coat dress worn 
by Mrs. Frank Bowsfield. Another 
material equally favored was the 
cotton rayon of the cocoa coloi’ed 
sweater dress shown by Miss Betty 
Biggs.
Pretty clothes are a delight to 
models of all ages and no exception 
was made to this known fact when 
petite Elizabeth Marett and dainty 
Patty Gibb appeared hand in hand 
to smilingly display their fashion­
able outfits. Elizabeth in an import­
ed white Swiss frock with frilled 
parasol to match and Patty wear­
ing a “yeUow soap’n water” cotton. 
“SEW AND SAVE”
A delightful group of children 
appearing in the “sew and save”- 
feature of “Your Fashion Cue For 
’52” were Sandra Westad, Gaylene 
Young, Terry McMillan, Laurie and 
Wendy Grove, Jackie and Carol 
Tillar, Diane and Lynn Sworder. 













.. Girl Guide from the Second 1 age. drawn from every province in 
Penticton Company, Miss Lorraine Canada. The railway fares will be 
Cox, has been chosen to attend the pooled, so that every girl will pay
the same registration fee, whether 







with a forward look to Eas­
ter. A spring fancy to tiirn 
a pretty head.. See these gay 
little hats in. our enchanting 
collection today.
On Hand For Spring
Gloves
Keep Spring at your 
fingertips with the new­




The gayest, smartest 
little coats in many a 
season! New fabrics in 








Tho prcttloHt little 
Kpring Dress at tlui 
very lowest prices any­
where, Soft silk, taf­
fetas, nylons, crepes, 
failles . • . the newest 
of fahrlen witli the 
prettiest shailes. Save 
now on your Easter 
dress.
Dainty and Tailored
Gay as a bouquet of blossoms. 
Pretty new blouses, each witli an 




For tho new season ahead. The 
wonderful swinging coats — the 
perfect "cover-up” story, for 
Spring, In glowing colors and 
frosty white.
Iti Time For Easter
NEW SUITS
Choosing your Easter suit tills 
year promises to be a gay ad­
venture. Never have the styles 
been so hcgulUng, fabrics sq In­








NIGHTIES—-liUXuriouB with dainty lace.
SK... ...... 1-98 TO 5-95
...... 59«to 3-98
SLIPS in rustliner taffeta, cotton, nylon, 
llngorlo, oropo. J,98 5-95
Girl Guide National Camp to- be 
held in Ottawa July 14 to July 25. 
Lorraine 1§ the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cox, 1109 Klll- 
arney street.
Other Guides chosen frpm the 
South Okanagan biVision to at­
tend the national camp are Mar- 
gai-et Briscall, Oliver; Elizabeth 
Buckshaw, Osoyoos; Barbara Worth, 
Okanagan Falls; Pat Darters, Nar- 
amata; Jill Sanborn, Summerland; 
Ann Lafrdth, Hedley, and Anne 
Cloke, Allenby. Three Rangers 
from the Oliver company have also 
been chosen. These are Shirley Orr, 
Marian ]p,utherf6rd and Trudy 
Luthy. Guide Captain Mrs. H. Hy­
son, of Oliver, will be in charge of 
the group. .
The division as a whole proposes 
to pay approximately half the cost 
of each girl's camp expenses and 
railway fare. Funds for this purpose 
are coming from all centres con­
cerned, - , .
Mrs. D, E. S, Wlshart, Chief 
Commissioner of the Canadian Girl 
Guides, has announced that the 
theme for the Girl’ Guide National 
Camp, to be held at Connaught 
Ranges, Ottawa, from July 14 to 
July 25, will bo ”Our Canadian 
Heritage". Thtf camp will be at­
tended by 1200 Oli-l Guides and 
Rangers, from 13 to 18 yeans of
The Guides will camp in groups 
of 25, each group doing its o'vvn 
cooking.^ Each group will contain 
girls from every province in Can­
ada. There will also toe a group of 
Guides from La Federation des 
Guides Catholiques de la Province 
de Quebec. Among other camp acti­
vities the program will include a 
“Gossip Town” at which the girls 
will exchange information about the 
history and other interesting fea­
tures of their own localities. Camp­
ers will be taken into Ottawa for 
sightseeing tours so that they may 
gather knowledge of their national 
capital.
Major-General F. F, Worthing­
ton, Director of Civil Defence, has 
agreed to stage demonstrations of 
Civil Defence for the camp.
The commandant of the camp will 
be Mrs. John Qulnnell of Vancou­
ver, who is the Provincial Com­
missioner for British Columbia, 
and the assistant commandant wll. 
be Mrs. Harold Lount, area ctim- 
mlssloner for the area of Gi-catcr 
Toronto.
Mrs, Wl.shart and Mrs. Rnnklno 
Ne.sbitt, deputy chief commlssionci 
have recently rotm-ned from Ottawa 
where they were making arrangc- 
ments for the camp.
Committees Appointed For 




. NEW LOW PRI0E8 ON
SPRING HOSIERY
42 Gauge 

















A full agenda greeted tho mem­
bers of the Evening Branch of tho 
Women’s Auxiliary to S. Saviom-'s 
Anglican Church when they met in 
the Lower Parl.sh Hall Friday for 
tho regular meeting of ,the organ­
ization.
Matters of Importance discussed 
during tho business session of tho 
ovoning included plans for tho 
forthcoming diocesan meeting to bo 
hold In Penticton In Juno, tho, rum­
mage sale in April and tho annual 
spring tea in May.
Tho 44th annual convention of 
tho Kootenay Dloceso of tho Ang­
lican Church will ho held Juno 3 
ond 4 in Penticton and commlttoo 
members, who will assist in Vfu’lous 
ways during tho two-day confer­
ence, wove appointed by Mrs. 
Mgurloo Bird, president of tpo Ev­
ening W.A, Working on tho wel­
coming committee will’ be Mrs, O. S. 
Burtch, Mrs. Philip Hatfield, Mrs. 
J. T. Young and Mrs. Bird,
Luncheons and ten will ho served 
during tho conference by women 
of S. SaviourVs church. Tlio Sen­
ior W.A. will cater f6r tho luncheon 
Juno 3 and tho Evening W.A, will
be In charge of tho luncheon and 
afternoon ten of the final clay's 
session, Mrs, Richard Knight was 
appointed convener of the June 4 
luncheon and Mrs, T. H, Usborne 
and Mrs. L. R. Bartlett, commlttoo 
In charge of tea an-angements. 
More than 100 church members 
from all sections of tho Kootenay 
Diocese are expected to attend tho 
conference and Mrs. Douglas 
Southworth will head a committee 
which will prrango billets for tho.se 
visitors. Mrs. 0. S, Burtcli will bi 
In charge of tho bnllols.
With formative plan.s for tlie 
convc^ntlon well organized, tho pi-osl- 
dejit proceeded with other np))olnt 
nionts,
Mrs. R. B. Cox and Mrs, J, W 
Bolton will convene tho rummago 
sale to bo held April 5, in tho 
Lower. Parish Hall of S. Bavlour'ii
Tho annual spring tea, to bo hold 
May 17, will have Mrs. J. T. Young 
ns convenor, Mrs. Sidnoy'Wndo will 
be In charge of the draw which 
will have as prlzo.s a donation from 
Don Lango Jeweller and a ’’Cold 
Wave” from tho Oainpllng Beauty 
Shop.
That is why the accent is on 
SERVICE at Knights . . . more 
and more folks are finding it 
convenient, to drop into our cen­
tral location at Main and Wade 
and they’re ^more than pleased 
with the careful attention ac­
corded their needs.
For Speedy Prescription Service
KNIGHTS OELIUERY VAN
will get your requirements right to 
your door quiekly and effieiently.
Have your doctor phone your prescription in to us and we 
will have it delivered right to your door in a flash. In case 
of emergencies, or simply for convenience, sake . . . Phone 
1064 for ail your drug needs.
When you drive down town remember there is
FREE PARKING WHILE SHOPPING








A complete, Drug and Prescription Service




Wonderful new materials from LESLIES 
including the new, popular
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THE LIQUOR SITUATION
By the time our next provincial elec­
tion is held th.ere will be plenty of parti­
san political fur flying and something 
else, calculated to rouse just as lively a 
din, the vote on the liquor situation here 
in B.C.
So in plenty of time in advance, before 
all the arguments become heated, the 
Herald would like to emphasize its 
hope that the outcome of the forthcom­
ing liquor vote will mean a change in 
the sordidly stupid regulations that now 
e^ci.st.^
• Liquor is here. Its use will be con­
tinued. Few contemplate its prohibition 
aiid nobody expects its elimination. So 
why not provide for its use in a civilized 
and sensible manner?
’ dangerous nonsense that has pre­
vailed in our thinking about liquor in 
this province for the past 31 years has 
led to the bottle under the table, in the 
motor car, in the hotel bedroom. It’s a 
.s.ystem conceived in the idea of “con- 
tN)l , Imt it has created such an atmos-, 
phere of contradictory stealth that it is 
no wonder that a .younger generation 
regards it all with a contempt that makes 
Ipr viciousness rather than morality.
' If liquor is to be with us, let us provide 
for its use in such a way that it can be 
allied with good living rather than with 
exti avagance and excess. If it is accept­
ed in this way by the laws of the land, 
there will be greater respect for the law’ 
itlselt, and a better society will be the 
final o-utcome.
« Moderate and sensible drinking is a 
nbrmal factor ip the lives of a great 
mass of people—yet, as circumstances 
now exist, a diner can’t even buy a 
drink with a meal in this province.
i The vrhdle thing is quite incredible, 
yet It is the situation which our muddle- 
headedness, misdirected good intentions 
abo apathy have brought
; It’s high time for it all to be changed.
CXEAN STREETS
^The spring is definitely with us. So 
iifs to be hoped the city will now 
lose no time in cleaning up the piles of 
dirt and dust left behind on many a 
mam thoroughfare.
! This can't be done on unpaved or 
poorly paved streets. BCit there are quite 
a; few blocks where the paving done 
only recently is obscured by the sand 
and debris laid down on the past winter’s 
i^e. .
. i Christian is ably and en-
'thusiastically ':heading a tourist associ­
ation that can do great things for Pen- 
tijcton. He will be among the first to 
realize that a clean and attractive city 
particularly in its most travelled sec­
tions, is a prime requisite if we want 
pleased visitors. So we hope he can in- 
duce his colleagues, if need be, to get 
at^.he clean-up in the realization that 
it,qs important.
^ »Perhaps the council is ready and will-' 
ii|g to. act immediately, and needs no 
such, urging.-We hope so. There have 
b|en past seasons when ,the dirt of 
.heavily travelled' streets has been re- 
njoved all right, but only by the wind 
that blew it on to merchants’ counters 
a|id shelves, and by that time every 
taxpayer’s temper had been badly 
myed. We repeat that we hope it will 
b^ different this year, and’from now on.
WANTED—MORE PEOPLE
That Canada needs more people, few 
will dispute. We have vast empty spaces, 
even vn.ster spaces sparsely settled, 
great natural resources as yet undevel­
oped, a way of life that is second to 
none. We have so much and there are 
so many millions of people in the world 
who have so little.
Last year the largest number of im­
migrants in years reached our shores. 
Contrary to dire predictions we have 
absorbed these hew Canadians. Thei'o 
has been no increase in unemployment 
as a result of their coming. Native-born 
Canadians have not lost jobs to them 
except in i.solated instances. Instead this 
flow of new people to Canada has help­
ed to develop new jobs benefitting native 
and new Canadians alike.
More new Canadians mean a larger 
domestic market for our goods. More 
people with more skills and ideas will 
help us develop our I’esources and to 
carry the burden of overhead necessary 
to run the country. We have roads and 
railways and government ample for a 
much larger population than the four­
teen million Canadians who live in this 
great land.
We mu.st bring more and more people, 
suitable people, to Canada and share 
with them all the benefits of our nation. 
We must, too, do what we can to make 
the newcomers good, lo.yal Canadians 
in the shortest possible time.
If Canada is to fulfill her destiny, 
more people are needed. We mirst open 
our gates a little wider to' make it 
pos.sible for th<im to come to dwell with 
us.
ALL \VORK — NO PAY
Frankly, we feel it’s jusc .about time 
that Ottawa started contributing to the 
payroll of our staff, particularly the 
office end of it.
As a matter of fact, the amount of 
work done for the government, and the 
time involved, makes us feel that we’re 
already on the government’s payroll;' 
it’s simply someone has merely forgotten 
to send us the weekly cheque.
Many, many hours are spent on behalf 
of the government each month, and not 
only do we not get paid for it, it invari­
ably comes out that we have to pay them 
more.
-There’s the matter of sales tax, for 
example. Nearly every bit of printing 
done requires sales tax. We figure it out, 
record it, Ijake the dirty looks as a result 
of someone being asked to pay it and 
use up our cheques and our stamps, and 
letterhead, to send the money in to Ot­
tawa. And to crown it all, we have to 
pay a license to act as Ottawa’s collect­
ing agency.
Then there’s the* matter of unemploy­
ment insurance, and the hours of figur­
ing and stamp-licking and what-not 
that goes into that. No thanks, mind 
you, or a slight cut for our efforts. Mere­
ly a blast if the thing isn’t done correctly. 
And, of course, there’s income tax, and 
innumerable reports required now and 
then.
Our staff is probably doing all this 
because the paid civil servants are now 
working on a 35-hour week, or is it 30? 
We’d like that, too—before we qualify 
for that new pension that begins for 
everyone at 70—if we make it.
Dv Jack Scott
PEARLS OF PAIN
bv bomb went off, part of the-horror wa.s caused
oL was, as the newspapers were quick to point
^ball." Indeed It does seem true that the 
smallest packages.
example—and welcome to them. A baby’s 
delilbmfwn'T sea shells and just as
PtfiJ parent knows, they have about the
gWcerfne ^ orderly household as a w'ell-placed charge of nltro-
ill which the father and mother are 
unde? thf i wearing navy blue pouches
?emDPrl?i ?v! ’ °“^s'0"ally snarling at each other like a pair of short-
eeSv wMmv np--? nothing more than those
eensy-weensy pearly incisors raising their customary hell.
0 * Ik
nn normally (since we have a 12-year-old hurricane around here
aga.nst this. But our first daughter unlike little Dribble-Pu.ss never 
u?'^the^m!vv“?f*^ iWding tOeth to her equipment, a fact which then made 
all our breeding friends. "You don’t know what you’re 
right*^^’ between yawns. And they were .so
** "»ibln,g else wrong with Dribble-Puss. She lias tlie
nessrs (pph I «’bistle. Thus, unlike other infantmne.sses, teething allows her to express full, vocal intlignatioii at 
lier misery and this, believe me, is blood-curdling.
<> >]• i;i
and two up top, and each of these has been born in pain and witli full 
fh'st*'twn Since the average baby gets 20 tooth in its
what rtaggSg^*^
fepock, M.D. which I have been consulting on this problem, the first
f?ont"(e’iu, ^Th * T''® trouble tlian the
wimh/r???; These we have still to look forward to and frankly I 
Mould rather we hadn’t.
Still, teething does broaden the character of a baby and introduces 
fn^h?? ® unrevealed side of its presonality; namely, the bea.st
, vilh ® previous occasion I went rather fufly into the .subject of 
th? othL''‘i?®is n' Language. The Teething Cry is unlike all
Lunci Ci7. Oh. Z no """ Hovv-About-
Teething Cry is an involved combination of anger, wrath 
StSd bitterness, acriniony. Irascibility and
• 4 l-bis protest the cherub screws up its angelic face
th^Vu •"’J'®'’®*®"®® lets fly. You are thankful only
that she has not yet learned to speak, for these sounds are su»-elv 
tlie nearest thing there is to teamster-type cussing.
,7/,., such occasions your wife is apt to lose her patience and hand
^ predictable schedule, but you can alwaysK ^ produces that familiar domestic tableau
which husband and wife pretend to be sound asleep, each hoping the
thing .and get up first. Under the rulls of 
this game the one whose nerves snap first is “it”. And no fair ‘-eeino- 
your lawyer in the morning. -eemg
NEWS
FROMJlVi •jf
By J. K. Nesbitt
“SO don't fake 




Get rid of lhaf too-small refrigerator now! Model illustrated 
gives you modern conveniences and plenty of storage space 
for at least a week’s supply of all kinds of foods—plus—SAFf: 
COLD from top to bottom. See all these features:
'^^® session of B.C.’s 22nd Legislature 's 
ovei and MLA s have gone home, after a session which frustrated them, 
and soon they 11 be on the hustings fighting for re-election.
changes there will be when next the house meets. There is 
Bound to be a tremendous turn-over. The elections will be one of great 
confusion: people who bet on this one will be guessing blindly. To use 
an old cliche—anything can happen. It’s impossible to dope it out. 
a bp for the last time, the members held
they said goodbye to each other and they genuinely 
other well. But, all being politiclahs, at^the same time they 
® ^ J ^rsonal friends, who are their political enemies, will be 
defeated at the polls. Strange thing, politics; it whips up fast friend- 
ships overnight’ and as speedily dissolves them—though there is always 
a bond of affection among men and women who have sat through hours 
and days and years together in legislative halls.
1 Pearson won’t be back—he’s not going to run again, this
splendid man who gave of his health to the people of British^Columbia, 
this grocery clerk who became a wholesale merchant and who then 
became interested In politics because he thought it the best way to 
help his fellow man. In the cabinet, he gave his all to the job. Often he 
was far ahead of his cabinet colleagues, and he had to battle them, 
and sometimes he lost, which, discouraged him, but always he fought 
He fought against the supervised strike vote—and now he has the 
satisfaction of knowing the special legislative committee on labor mat­
ters has recommended that It be abolished—as unworkable, just as Mr. 
Pearson said years ago when everyone’ was against him. Then he 
took on health and welfare and he made the problems of the mentally 
sick, and the old, and the blind his own problems and worried about 
^em until his own health broke and he-had to leave the government. 
During the recent session' member after member got up and said what 
a first-class job George Pearson has done. And because of this Mr. 
Pcaison has seemed in good health and good spirits, He's encouraged 
and despite all his disappointments he feels now for the first time 
that perhaps, after all, he made somd contribution. It proves that a 
I 1 genuine pat, where a job has been well dpne, is one
Ol the richest gifts the mnn who has done the Job can receive.
Then there’s Tom King from Columbia, who won’t run again, Mr. 
King has made his contribution, too, in a quiet way, and always his 
homely phitesophy dispensed In the house has been appreciated. He has 
fought lor the farmer and the man and woman In the backwoods, 
11 ,.1^, Bi’oatest gift has been a sincere friendliness, an
Inability to think mean of any. of his fellow humans. It genuinely 
TP”* King to hear men say mean things, one of another, 
.Somotlmos ho got up In the house and ripped .Into his political enemies, 
but always he felt Just a little ashamed of himself, and while he may 
nave said things that sounded mean there was no sting to them.
Members of the Legislature are often scoffed at as politicians 
who want their fingers Into the pork barrel, who are puffed up with 
their own importance, who think of their political parties before they 
think of the people whose servants they are, Sometimes this occurs, 
often it looks that way when It isn't.
From long experience with MLA's, this observer would snv they 
are mostly honest men and women who went into politics in tlic 
iff. iP like George Pearson, they thought It tho most
offtcUvo way to help their fellow men. This, despite all Uto mistakes
loollshncsB—and all of us, tho public, who 
c lll(3l/,o MLAs should remember they are human, too, and iierhafis 








® More than 15 sq. ft. 
•shelf area
® Quickube Ice Tray%
• Lift-out half-shelf 
® Bin-size Hydrator 
® Famous Meter-Miser
® Cold Storage Tray
Come m! Ask about all the new Frigidaire Refrigerators!
*Mor© than- 14';fftiilion refrigerating units built and soldi Such over-, 
whelming acceptance is your best proof that f.rigidoire has all tlie 
" advantages'that really count most 1
Oo Better At Me & Me
are and SURE
■ ■ a and best of all they^re inexpensive Ji
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4 moms anil hath, largo ver­
andah. ..Part basement. Lo­
cated on a 1 acre lot. Excel­
lent view. This is not a new 
house — hilt AA
note the price,.,.
DOWN
for a 5 room bungalow 10 
years old. Half basement, 
fiirnnoe, aiitomatio hot wa­
ter. Lot S0xl20, nicely land- 
soaped. Garage. Pull Pi-lee Phone 2
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Published at Penticton, B.C,, Every Thursday 
G. J. ROWLAND,, PUBLISHER
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising 
• Cash with Copy —
Minimum chai'ge....30c
One line, one inser­
tion ................... 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions.......... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions..7l4c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
The Mason Troidiy ...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
Member Canadian Weekly NewspapBrs Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations 
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail in Canada: 
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
STEEL barrels suitable for trash 
barrels or garbage burners $1.60 
each. Phone 356. 13-3
RADIO — 5 tube mantel. Three 
months guarantee. 681 Main St., 
phone 690R1 evenings, 13-2
2 LARGE kettles suitable for cook­
ing hog feed. Phone 356. 13-3
BIRTHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
KING ■ - Born to Mr. and Mr.-^. 
Maurice King of Okanagan Falls, 
at the Penticton Ho.spltal on March 
21st, 1952, a daughter. Beverley
Joyce, weight six pounds, fourteen 
ounces.
WARNE — Born to Rev. and 
Mrs. B. M. AVarnc (nee Berna Mc- 
Callum) of Westview, B.C., at the 
Powell River Hospital on March 
22nd, 1952, a daughter Janet Lei, 
8 pounds, 7 ounces „a sister for 
Douglas.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
4 HOLE “Good Cheer" wood cook 
stove in good condition $60.00. 241 
Scott Ave., phone 669L1,
WANTED
G.M.C. 6x6 logging truck complete 
with Columbia 6 ton trailer, sub 
frame, stake bunks, power winch, 
12 ply 825 - 20 lug tires, deck 
and A frame, spare parts, 3 sets 
of truck chains, etc. Good condi­
tion, selling cheap. Will take double 
drum winch or late model delivery 
truck in part trade. R. Pulks, 
phone 471, Peachland, B.C. 13-2
OFFERS plainly marked "Offers for 
H.50’' on the envelope will be 
received by the undersigned up to 
noon April 15th, 1952, for H.50 
Atlas '/i! yd. shovel (purchased in 
1931) located "as is and where is” 
at the Public Works Yard in Kel­
owna. License and registration not 
included.
Further information may be ob­
tained upon application to the Dis­
trict Engineer, Kelowna, and all 
bids are subject to 3% S.S. & M.A. 
tax on the amount offered.
PURCHASING COMMISSION 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS . 
VICTORIA, B.C.
TWO brown steel beds with mat­
tresses, 1 cable spring, I coll spring 
like new. Phone 424X. 12-2
CATERPILLAR tractor for sale. 
Also small' portable sawmill with 
planer and edger. Good power 
plant. Gamble Lumber Company, 
Brewster, Wash. 12-4
4 BEDROOM home, 2 down and 2 
unfinished up. Living room, large 
kitchen, bathroom, part basement. 
Large lot with fruit trees. Apply 
361 Conklin Ave. 12-tf
WANTED to rent with option to 
purchase - small orchard, and 
house. Box T13 Herald. 13-2
1951 BUICK Roadmaster sedan, 6,- 
000 miles. Consider trade or terms. 
403 Winnipeg St.
WANTED at Quesnel, a friendly 
town in the Famous 
Cariboo.
MATRON - Registered Nurse - Sal­
ary to start $225.00 per 
month. Operating room 
and X-Ray experience.
GENERAL DUTY NURSE - Regis­
tered-Salary $200.00 per 
month.
Twenty-two bed General Commun­
ity Hospital. Modern Niu-ses’ Resi­
dence adjacent to hospital. 44 hour- 
week, one month vacation per year- 
plus all statutory holidays, trans­
portation advanced or refundable 
after 6 months service. Apply Ad­
ministrator, Quesnel General Hos­
pital, Quesnel, B.C. 13-2
CHICK bi-ooder, almost new. House 
plants. Phone 760Y1, 289 Corrklin 
Ave.
SEED potatoes foundation A. War- 
ba arrd Netted Gems. 3 miles be­
fore Keremeos on highway at 
“Garden Produce” stand.
1938 FORD DeLuxe Sedan $250.00 
or offer. 483 Maurice St.
BRITISH Sovereign slrawbei-ry 
plants. Streamlined Everbearing 
strawberry plants and Waslrirrgton 
r-aspberrles. Phone 1042R. 12-3
JOl-
DEATHS
- - - ■ ■ ■ - 1
HOUSEKEEPING with 2 single 
bedrooms. Apply 783 Winnipeg St., 
or phone 143X1 after 6:00 p.m.
NEW Pembroke bath with shower, 
iitso some new pipe and fittlng.s 
for sale at a bargain price. Phone 
7R.
BOARD and room. Apply 421 Mar­
tin St., phone 306X1. 1938 CHEV 'i ton. Very cheap for cash. 351 Westminster Ave.
3 ROOM unfurnished cabin. Apply 
3rd house to right Brandon Ave.
12-2
MOFFAT Handl-Chef complete with
griddle and oven, good condition. 
$15.00. Phone 926X1. 12-2
SLEEPING rooms, board optional. 
597 Ellis St. Phone 803X. 12-2 KEROSENE refrigerator 8 cu. ft.$350.00. Baby buggy $10.00. Haines, 
Lee Ave.. P.O. Box 257 12-2SLEEPING room for gentleman. 
439 Winnipeg St. 12-2 WHIz'zER Motor Bicycle, also small 
portable typewi'iter. Phone lOajY 
after 5:00 p.m. 12-2
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations__ Cl ff
CUZZOCREA — Passed away rn 
Pentic’ton' Hospital orr March 24th, 
1952, Antonia Cuzzocrea,. aged 58 
years, formerly of 547 Westminster 
Ave. West. Survived by his loving 
wife Josephine, 2 soirs, Joseph and 
Cyril of Penticton; one daughter, 
Mrs, Norman Jacobs, Penticton; 11 
grandchildren. Requiem Mass was 
held in St. Ann’s Catholic Church 
on Thursdaiy, March 27th at 10:00 
a.m. Rev. Father p. Bergin cele­
brant. Committal Lakeview Cem­
etery. Penticton Funeral Chapel 
directors.
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. l^id-Coates 
Hardware. Phone 133. 3-13
DICKEY — Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital on March 19th, 1952, 
William Jermyn Dickey, aged ■ 75 
years, formerly of 230 Conklin Ave. 
Survived by his wife Emma, 2 
daughters, Ruth Dickey, Oakland, 
Calif.-, Miss Jean Dickey, Calgary. 
Alta.; 2 sisters. Miss Kathleen Dick­
ey, Calgary, Alta.; Mrs. Juanita 
Smith, New Westminster, B.C. Fun­
eral services were held in the Peu-
HOUSEKEEPING room, private en­
trance, fuel supplied.- Phone 305Y, 
697 Ellis St. 52-tf




ard Dawson ,L jrrow qf Penticton.
dozer, winch and guards. D-4 wide 
gauge caterpillar tractor with cable 
dozer. Model GU-5 Skagit two- 
di-um hoist complete with motor. 
UD-18 International power unit. 
Phone or call at Finning Tractor 
and Equipment Co Ltd., P.O. Box 
459, Vernon, B.C. Phones 409 and
QUAN'TITY of used galvanized 
fluming 6-8 and 10 inch. Phone 
948L3 or see at 2073 Brandon Ave,
12-3
1948 PONTIAC 2 door, radio, healer 
licejised, and insured. Phone 1209- 
Yl. 12-tf
TWO adjoining 30 foot lots. One 
with modern cabin - other witli 
good shed, fruit trees. Enclosed 
with fence and grape vines. Can be 
.seen at 461 Hansen St. Also man's 
bike, fruit jars. For particulars 
phono 840L1 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. 13-2
POSITION wanted, full or part 
time by a successful business man, 
experienced in sales, collections 
and investigation, real estate, auto­
mobile or machinery business pre­
ferred. Box H13 Penticton Herald.
PERSONALS
IF Mrs. B. Watkins, Main Street, 
and Mr. Stan Gollnoskl, c/o La- 
goona Auto Court, will bring one 
suit and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Arc you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing customer? Watch this column!
MADAM Louise, Scottish Fortune 
Teller, Tea Cup Readei-, Palmistry 
at the Apple Grove Auto Court 2- 




Cabin, bordering on lake wlth;;lots 
of fish. Boat. $1,500.00.
LOVELY HOME
one block from Skaha Lake. 6 
rooms. 3 bedrooms. Modern. Fire­
place. Pumice bloclcs. One acre. 
$10,000.00 - $3,000.00 down.
CORNER PROPERTY 
4 rooms. Modern. Interior wood 
panelling. Stucco. Good lot 60’ x 
188’. Fmit trees. Lawn. Garden. 
$4,800.00 - $2,000.00 down.
Rid Yourself of 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
without Inconvenience or unpleasant 
effects
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
rapidly, rids the system of nicotine 
and removes the craving for tobacco 
For free booklet and copies of testi­
monials wi-ite King Drug, Box 673, 
London, Ont. 7-7
LIGHT housekeeping room by young 
business girl. Phone 823R between 
6-7 p.m:
1949 MERCURY Foi'dor Sedan, 
gleaming black, heater, defroster 
and air conditioner, new th-es. Will 
consider older car. Phone 696Y1 
Penticton. 12-2
EARLY planting is always best. Get 
what trees you need now. Fruit 
trees, small fruits, shade trees, 
evergreens, roses, etc. Available 
now at Wilcox Nurseries, Oliver, 
Phone 199R. 12-2
8 ACRES soft fruit orchard, fully 
producing, mostly Bartlett pears 
and peaches. Sprinkler system. 
New modern home. Price reasoi^ 
able with some terms. Box Bll 
Herald. Il-tf
HERE is an opportunity for a good 
mechanic to be his own boss. Mod­
ern Garage in Princeton wants a 
man to take over the' shop. No 
caslr needed. Phone 184X Pi-lnce- 
ton or write Box 231, Princeton.
WANTED - 3 room apartment or 
house for bachelor, furnished or 
unfurnished. Box E13 Herald.
DELIVERIES
Fords. Chevs, Dodges, Fargos $350.- 
00 and up. Too numerous to men­
tion.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 




died March 31st. 1951'
Jesus Christ forevermore.’’
conception of truth, love, and jus-
all.
Alaska.
wife Ina and family.
CARD OF THANreS
during oui- )-ecent 
Special thanks to 
and Dr. White and
Dr.
deceased during his lllnc.ss.
Mr.s, Carl Buncs and family.
FOR RENT
NEW Cars for Rent
MIDWAY AUTO COURT
Jamieson, phono 1153,^
ONE and two bedroom cabins. Rea- 
sonable rates including light and “ 
water. Until end of April. Phone
576, Penticton Auto Court, 10-tf
THE PINES MOTEL
Central Heating
New modern spacious comfortable 
cabins, including baths,, showers, el­
ectric ranges and frigidaires, single 
and double bedroom units. For 
winter rates apply or phone 1115R.
2-13
PEACH City Auto Court—fully 
modern cabins—a home aWay from 
home. Winter rates reasonable 
Phone 948R. ' 47-tf It
HEATED cottages to rent until 
May 31st. Apply Blue &. White 
Auto Court. 48-tf
FOR SALE
HEARING Aid - snap for right p 
person. Paid $175.00 will sell for 
$50.00. Never been used. Apply j 
Night Watchman, Penticton Saw- - 




COMPLETE hardware for Up-and- L 
, Over garage door $15.00. Box G13 
Herald. -
; 2 FEMALE rabbits for sale.-Phone
1 554X1. . •
. 1
X $1,000.00 FOR NOTHING!
s That is what you save
on a
f 1951 DODGE -
', Only gone 6,000 miles, new car ^ 
guarantee
J Plionc today
“ HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd e 
Phone 848 Phone 103
B
- WHITE Nanny goat, will freshein
next month. Price $35.00. Write
- Box 122, Oliver, B.C. ‘.
ii". HOUSE 20’ X 24’, 1/3 .acre choice 
ss garden land at Trout Creek, Part ', 
t, household and other furnishings 
included. Enquire B. G. Stevens, 
c R.R. 1, Summerland. 13-4
WRITE for free ‘catalogue, fruit
trees, berry plants, shrubs, rose.s,
- evergreens, trees, vines, perennials, - 
gladlola, Sardl.s Nurseries, Sardis, 
B.C. 10-6
[" EXPERT picture Framing, reason-
O' able prlccB at Sunderwood’a Stu- 
“ dlo. 0-13
LARGE lot, Bplciulld view. Roouon- 
0; able. Frazer Building Buppllos Ltd. 
id 13-1313
IF you intend buying baby chicks 
or pullets this year write for cata- 
of breeds and prices to 








Tont St., Penticton, B.C.
1185 Phone 805
3 ROOM modern house, insulated, 
hardwood floors, reasonable for 
cash. One lot on Jermyn Ave., 
small house on it. C.C.M balloon 
tire bicycle, slightly used, cheap 
for cash. Apply 249 Bassett St. 11-3
BEAUnFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering' Works, 
Phone 666. 6-13
"GOOD WILL’’ Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
11-13
STORE with liviirg quarters in 
South Okanagan. Will sell or ex­
change for house in Penticton or 
other property. Value $6,500.00. 
■Apply 1019 Kilwinning. 9-tf
16 FOOT Clinker Built “Sport Fish­
erman” with windshield, spray
WANTED - 2 room furnished suite 
for first of month, about 5 month 
tenancy. Phone 111, ask for Holy 
royd. 13-2
TAKE a Business Course — Day 
and Night Schools — Shorthand,'
FOR RENT ;
3 bedroom modcrii home $60.00 p4r 
month. : ! .
J. W, LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance





Typing, Bookkeeping, Business! 5 room bungalow (3 bedrooms) A-
Maths, etc. Join by filling En- i ing room and dinette combined.
■ ~ ........... — stuficorollment Form — Loyd-Grlffln 1 Full bathroom - attractive { 
Business School, 19 Craig Build- j exterioi-. Lot 80’ x 130’. Owner leav­
ing, 221 Main St., Penticton. 1-tf j ing town - no reasonable offer
refused. Pull price $5,250.00.ALCOHOLICS AnonS'mous — This!
Is a positive and permanent re- LISTINGS WANTED ' !
lease from drinking without cost Have all cash buyer for 4 and 5 
or inconvenience. It is a personal} i-ooiu.s with ba.scment and furnace, 
and confidential service rendered close in. ' '
by other alcoholics who have found 1 ’
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- ALSO
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf: Have clients looking for 3 to 5 a(3rc
' orchards with dwellings. Clo.se in.
LOST AND FOUND
EXPERIENCED Stenographer re­
quires position. Box C12 Herald.
12-2
CARETAKERS want position in 
Auto Court or apartment block. 
Handy with tools, reliable, clean.
' Phone 387Y1. ll-S^
WANTED
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, also lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
COLIN MANGAN, 379 Martin St., 
swapped his size 4 C.C.M. Skate, 
red soled boot, for black soled boot 
on March 4th. Phone 203X.
AGENTS LISTINGS
REDLANDS
Have you seen Redlands Subdlvl- 
siion lately? View lots from $1,000.90
9-13
BEAUTIFUL HOME 
New two bedroom home with large 
living room. Fireplace. Utility room. 
Full basement with automatic oil 
furnace. Hot water electric tank. 
This 4s a very fine home. Total 
price $12,500.00 with terms.
OICANAGAN INVESTMENTS ■ 
LIMITED
Board of 'Trade Bldg., "' 
210 Main St.„ Penticton,"B.C.
Phone 678
COMING EVENTS
shield, complete canvas covering, i ......
powered 5 h.p. Wlscomln with ^
clutch. First class condition. Price 
$700.00. Situated Salmon Arm. 9 
months old. Box 1205, Salmon 
Arm. 13-3
School Fine Arts Executive pre­
sents “A Spring Parade” Tuesday, 
April 1st, and Wednesday, April 
2nd in School Cafeteria. Admis­
sion 75c. Curtain at 8 p.m.
WANTED
EXPERIENCED woman to take 
charge of household —sleep in. 
Phone 30 daytime, night 988R,
ANNUAL meeting of the Penticton 
Branch of the Okanagan Historical 
Society — High School Library, 
Tuesday, April 1st at 8:00 p.m.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
WANTED room and board, posses­
sion May or June. Middle aged 
couple leaving Vancouver to re­
side in Penticton require a com­
fortable furnished bed-sitting room 
or large bedroom with, use of Jiv­
ing , room, twin beds, good cup- 
boaid space, bathroom. Preferably
VIMY Ridge Banquet, Tuesday, 
April 15th, at 6:30 p.m., Alexander 
Room, Legion Building. Tickets 
available at Legion Office. All 
Boer War Vets receive honorary 
guest tickets. J3-3
,2.13 AGREEMENT for sale On choice 
ranch property right in Penticton. 
Worth $15,000.00. Substantial dis- 
For quality | count. A first class investment.
Box H5 Herald. .. 6-136-13!
• ——TT----ZNEW Drop-Side Couch, clean mat-MAROON baby buggy, cril^ and | _ $16.00, Phone 109R1. 13-2
SLEEPING room for respectable 
gentleman. Phono 725X1. 7-lf
ROOM with rook (itov)', $15,00 ii 
month, 202 Dougins Ave, i:)-2
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call 0. H. Kipp 
LicDiiBod Auctioneer Phono 765
3-13
SLEEPING room, gonllcmaii only. 
Phono 2'IOR, i:).2
4 n.OOM modern liouso, partly fur­
nished, tor rent. Phono 370L3. 13-2
2 ROOM cabin, goocl 
Box J13 Herald,
lot $27,(10.
2 LIGirr housolp'eplng rooms, 
private onlninco, close in, Phone 
020R1, 551 Braid Bt,
3 BEDROOM (loine witli one your 
lei).so $03,00, Box U13 llcraUI.
NIOETjY lurnlsheil suite aiul liou.se- 
kociilng )’oom with Sink. Phone 
84014 or 250 ijcoM, Avu.
2 ROOM furnished suite, private 
entrunee In private homo. Non- 
rtrlnker.H, 114 Oossar Ave.
SUMMERLAND green slabwood 
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 385 Win­
nipeg St. 40-tf
PORTOAITS that plooac at Sun- 
clerwood's Studio, 4.77 Main St 
Pejitloton, Phono 654. 0-13
FAMOUS Gllddon Painta and BlUora 
California colora. Frazer Building 
Supplies Lid. .13-13
25 PIANOS ON DISPLAY 
at Rltz Mualc Shoppe, Kelowna 
We handle the loadei'a in new planoa 
—Wllllfi, Winter, William,s, Muaon 
iIj Riach, Kranlch and Bach. Alee 
rccondlltoiied plttno.s, Wc nccopt 
your lernit), Ultz Mualc Shoppe, next 
1,0 Eaton's tlie most comploto music 
store In the Interior. Phone 1260 
Kelowna, 13-4
2 1400M .'iulle, newly deeerated, 
fully I'urnlslied witli electric range 
lit 274 Hf'ott Ave,, phone IflllX, 13-2
(1 ROOM modern lueise, part base­
ment, Plione 8(J3L,
WELL laid out three bcdi’oom 
house, foiu' piece hatln-oom sot 
Fireplace In 12’ x 20’ front room 
Venetian blinds throughout. Situ 
a 10(1 a block from beautiful Skaha 
Lake on one norn. Owner P. Haines 
Toe Ave, or write P.O, Box 257 
Penticton, 13
ROOM modern house, 2 room
Leaving town.
I CRESS Bunion Salve relieves fast, 
wear stylish shoes soon. Druggists 
sell Cress Corn Salve too.
- going concern.
9-5 I SMALL house, 16’ x 30’. fully mod­
ern, to be moved off lot. Phone 
1270L. ' . ■ 13-tf
PENTICTON Basketball Associa­
tion’s Hardtime Dance, AiCgion 
close to city. Write Box A13 Her-1;Hall, Friday, April 4th. Mysic by 
aid, stating terms and accommo- the Westernej-s. Dan{iirig ip-2rAd- 
dation. 13-2 j mission 50c. Prizes. 13-2
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Small compact modem home with 
full basement and furnace. Large 
lot with several fruit trees. Total 
price $4,900.00 with only $500.00 
down. Balance easy terms.
IDEAL LOCATION i 
Lovely 6 room modern home, large 
living room, dining room, 3 bed­
rooms, fireplace, basement, oil fur­
nace, wired for 220, double garage, 
lawn, garden, fruit trees. Special 
offer at $8500.00. Terms.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.,
347 Main St.,
Phone 660
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
450 Main St. Phone 824
MODERN set Enciyclopedia Britan- RESERVE the evening of April
nica. F. Christian 341 Main St.
THE BRITISH Columbia Civil Ser­
vice requires a Female Steno­
grapher Grade lA for the Govern­
ment Agency, Penticton, Depart­
ment of Finance. Salary: $121.55 
rising to $157.30 per month, in­
cluding Cost-of-Llving Bonus. 
Qualifications; Must be able to 
type at the rate of 40 words 
per minute net, and take 
dictation at the rate of 80
2nd for two Religious Dramatiza- 
' tions — “Twenty Years After 
Pentecost” and "The Twelve,Soli­
loquize” — United Church Hall, 
8:00 p.m. Silver collection. Every­
one welcome. 12-2
OLD TIME Dance in I.O.O.F. Hall 
Friday, March 28th, sponsored by 
Old Time Dance Club. Danciftg 
from 9:30 - 12:30. Music by ’The 
Westerners. 12-2
PRAIRIE farm for TRADE 
•■'i section, land. 175 acres under 
cultivation. 60 -acres in summer- 
fallow. 7 room house. On main road. 
Excehpnt f^r mixed fanning. Will 
trade f6j house; or (jrcharid in Pen­
ticton or Summerland. Full price 
$11,500.00.;
FIRST CLASS HOME 
Central. Large living room and din? 
ing room, 3 bedi-ooms, beautiful 
sewing room, laundry room, large 
basement, furnace. For quick sale 
$9,000.00.
MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
Basement, furnace, ■ garage wood 
shed chicken house. Dozen fruit 
trees. Extra large lot, good soil and 
location. $4,500.00.
A GOOD BUY •
Nice 5 room modern home, 3 bed­
rooms, located on three lots, garage, 
good garden soil. Priced at only 
$4,500.00 - easy terms. '
Contact >
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED , 
376 Main St., Phone 284
Penticton, B.C.
PRICE REDUCED TO SELL- 
7 room house, excellent location, 
close in. Lot size 68’ x 104'. Living 
room and dining room, kitcheii^ 4 
bedrooms, one room rented^^t $30.00 . 
per month. 3'piece bath, pai*?^ base­
ment. .Stucco' finish;'durpM ixjof. 
Price only $'4,450.00 - sortie terms.
words per minute. Candidate must IWMMAGE sale in Oddfellows Hall
17R2.
1952 license, good condition. First
[LADY’S tailor-made navy suit, as 
new, size 15, half ptice. Phone 
109R1. 13-2
offer $500.00 cash or terms can be UNFINISHED semiTmodern house,
aJTanged. Phone 584 or call at 300 
Farrell €t.
to be moved. Ideal for orchardfst. 
Very reasonable. 1647 Fairford j 
Drive.
3 rooms and bath. Lot 50’ x 120’, 
fenced. Good soil,’ no stones. Lum­
ber for 2 more rooms. Two blocks 
from beach. Terms. 240 Power St., 
Phone 813L.
outh Sedan, A-1 running order. 
Phone 673R2. 13-3
HOUSE with 4 rooms and bath. 
Cash $3,200.00. Will take car and 
terms. Call 1190 Penticton Ave. or 
Phone 985R1.




I MODERN four room house in Pen­
ticton. Extra large lot with fruit 
trees. Will trade for small acre­
age or will sell very reasonably for 
quick sale, Phone 800R1 or write 




44-tl I studio fixtures, dark room equip­
ment. 12x26 workshop. Cheap foi' 
I cash. Studio available for sale or
occasions, Exclusively at Stock's hov. Oliver. B.C. 
Photo and Art Store, 62-13 |
VENETIAN BLINDS
PYRAMID Co-op Building certlfi 
cates value $1,405.00 interest bear 
ing . Phono 040. 6-13
ds. Wo ineusuro unci InBlall. 
Phono 30.
Me & Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
I'J-U'
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with u now stylo Enterprise Range.
OAR owners — $4,000.00 of In­
surance for only $18.00. See or 
Phone
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
450 Main St.




LARGE lot With 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pinos Theatre. Low 




PIANOS — Holntzman, Nordholm- 
nr, Lesago, and Shorlock-Mannlng 
Pianos ttt the Harris Music Shop. 
Phono 600, Penticton. 30-ti'
GREYELL RADIO Si APPLIANCES OR TRADE — Dealers in nil types
Phono 303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
20-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Speclal- 
l’zc.s in Wedding Portraits. Phono 
11. 0-13
GENUINE General Motors parts 
and nqcoBSoi'lcs, Tho now homo of 
Pontiac and Buick and Vauxlmll, | 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and G.M.O. trucks. I 
Phono 848. Howard unci White 
Motorn. 6-i;i
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel pinto and shapes 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd,, 260 
Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C, Phono 
Pacific 0367.' . 32-tr
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks 
all makes.
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Oom-
ao service with parts for all cos always in stock, Cliff I Groyoll, Radio Doctor, phono 303.
7-13 I
HOWARD Si WHinU MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 840 or 103
11-13
be British subject, not over 401 
years of age, except in the case of 
ex-service women who are given 
preference. Application forms, ob­
tainable from any Government | 
Agent, or the Civil Service Com­
mission In Victoria, to be com­
pleted and returned to the Ohair-
Saturday, April 5th, 1952, 2:00 
p.m. Sponsored by. Evening Circle 
of United Church. 12-3
EASTERN Star Daffodil Tea, Home 
jCooklng and Variety Booth, Sat- 
mday, April 19th 2:30-5:00 p.m. 
Masonic Temple - 36c. ' 12-5
MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
Living i-obm’, dining room, kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, 3 piece bath, utility 
room, basement, furnace, garage. 
Large lot. Splendid location. Terms. 
$5,750.00. ,
man. Civil Sm'vice Commission, REV. Robert Thornton of Tacoma,
Weller Building, Victoria, 
later than April 7th. 1952.
not
CAPABLE woman who can devote 
sufficient time to call on eight j 
women daily. Unusual business op- 
IJortunity. Write Box KIO Herald.
Washington, will speak in K.P. 
Hall, Friday, March 28th at 8:00 
p.m. His address will be “Doorway 
To The Kingdom”. All are invited 
to hear this excellent speaker. 
Auspices of British Iracl. Aissocia- 
tlon, 12-2
°‘;uot |THE herald Classified Depart- 
^ , .ment keeps a list of all available6 bottles in silver stand. Silver spoons, holder spoons hang on 
outside. Nice old china. Price. 
Thorndike Appliance, Orovllle, 
Wash,
MACHINIST to work in Job shop, [ 
Apply Okanagan Equipment Lim­
ited, Vernon, B.C, 12-2
dates of social functions advertis­
ed' in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. Tlierc is no additional 
charge lor this checking service. ,
10-tl
EXCELLENT VALUE 
6 room modern California style 
home. Living room and dining room 
combined, large kitchen with ample 
cupboard space, wired for electric 
range. Two lovely bedrooms iwith 
closets, third room could be used 
for den, office or bedroom.' Pull 
sized basement with storage room, 
laundry room and finished , worn 
with tile floor now used as bed­
room. Automatic, blower furnace. 
Lot is nicely landscaped. Garage. 
Price only $9,500.00 - Terms .ar­
ranged.
WE have some fine listings in resi­
dential building lots, also homes, 
businesses. Auto Courts, etc.
, 450 Main St.
Bus. Phone $24 Res. 734R1
RANCH
500 acl’cs - cattle - hay - equip­
ment - buildings, timber ' - house 
water. Price $12,000.00. Terms. In­
quire for further particulars.
MODERN 0 ROOM HOUSE 
Very good condition, good location. 
Only $4,460'.00.
FOR reasonable work done such 
tus buildings any size, basoinents, 
foundatlojis, fences, and sldowallca 
—IK) .lob too small — call P, Pro­
kopenko, pl)ono llOOX. 12-13
STEADY employment for lady bo
"HANS and Grctel" Tea by Pen­
ticton Senior High School Satur­
day, Marrtli 20th 3-6 p.m. School 
Cafeteria. Homo Cooking and 
Handicrafts. Everyone welcome.
10-4
tween 22-40 ns housoUeopor on RESERVE Saturday, April 5th for
Saskalelicwan Farm, available 
aiwut 30th March, Good wages. 
Apply Box N12 Herald. 12-2
A.O.TJ3, Men’s Club Spring Tea 
in United Ohurclu 2-6:30 p.m. 8-7
WANTED FOR CASH 
ReaHonable - 'Modern 5 (five) room 
lioDHo, Biisomont. Fireplace, Some
BRmSH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone desiring books pliono 
636R1. 0-13
fruit treo.s, berry bushes, garden. MODERN Dunoing Legion Audl- 
Wi'ito Mrs, L, Faulkner, Box 64, torlum every Saturday Night. Es- 
PrlniK! Goorgo, B.C. i2-3 quires Orchestru, Admission 60o.
41-tfWANTED to buy
chard, prefer small homo, Soft I PICTURE framing to pult your
6-10 acre or-
fi'Ult and apples, Small down pay­
ment, balance on yearly crop pay­
ments. Box 812 Herald. 12-3
pictures.
Studio.
Stocks Photo and Ai’t 
0-13-tf
PLANT Buperlntondont for Kaledon 
PacklnghouHO, iiucklug and cold 
storage opera lions, warehousing 
and some field work. Address np- 
))llca|,lons to tho Manager on or 
bol’oi'o March 20tli, 1062, Kalodcu 
fc)t)-oi)oratlvc Growers’ Aasoolatlon, 
Kaledon, B.C. II-3
INDEPENDENT Order of Forootors 
mce# 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
month In I.O.O.F. Hull, Main 
Street. » 0-13-tt
SATURDAY, April 6th. What about 
It? Why tho Pythian Sisters’ An­
nual Rrtmmuge and Homo Baking 
Sale. See you Urore, at tho K,P. 
Hall,
JOBS wanted after 







TOP Market prices paltt for scrap 
Iron, stool, braas, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading., Prompt pay
UNITED Brotherliood of OariJOiUors 
Union will meet April 0th in the 
K,P. Hall, 13-2
PERSONALS
mont mnclo. Atlas Iron Ss Metals ALTERATIONS—remodelling dross
Ltd., 250 Prior Bl., Vancouver, D.O„ 
Phono PncHlo 0367. 32-tf|
making. Mrs. Dunonn J76 Oossav 
Ave. 4-13
GOOD MODERN HOME •
2 bedrooms, living room, Icltchon, 
bath, full. basement. Excellent soil. 
Lot 60' X 202’, Only $5,600,00,
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 466 Main SU
Pontloton, B.O.
Phono 820 Evenings 787R
"A Real Estate Agent"
PENTICTON AUTO COURT 
200’ frontage on Main Highway Im;- 
tween lakes. 8 modern rentals,’fully 
furnished, including fridges, stove 
and living quarters. Built in 1061 
Excellent revenue. Full price $60,. 
000.00. Terms arranged.
A. F. GUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU i 
266 Main St., Penticton. B.O. 
Phone 360
FIVE ACRE ORCHARD"!
Level. Excellent location, TGood
V
soil. Planted to best varieties Of soft
fruits with some apples. Four bed- * ^ 
room house. Total price $15,750.00 /j
with $10,000.00 down and balance
on easy terms. Sec R. N. (Reg)
Atklason, specializing in sale of ,or­
chard properties.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Throe Gables Hotel Building 
Phono 000





F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE Ss INSURANCE 
304 Main St., Phono 760
. PenUeton, B.O,
GOOD lot 72’ X 125'. Troes,'Close 
Forcstbrook Drive - $450.00 - .$'200. 
down.
CHOICE land 5-70' acres, with or 
without buildings, ajirlng water, ai)- 
proxlmately 5 miles from Penticton.
2 BEDROOM dwelling, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, 1/3 basement, 
Lot 80’ X 120', close in, $4,750.00'. 
Terms or will trade,
Boor Bottles, service as usual 
Phono 236, W. Ai-noU
9-13 1
MRS. AMY Sullaway haU’drosalng 
at Brodlo’s, Marcelling a specialty.' 
For apjiolntment ptone HO. 3-13




Timber Sale X6407R 
'riiei’o will bo offered for sale at 
Public)' Auction, at 10:30 u.m.,,. on 
Saturday; April 8th, 1062, In the 
office, of tho Forest Ranger at 
Penticton, B.O,, tho Licence X64078, 
to cut 2,000,000 f.b.m, of Fir, Yel­
low Pino and Spruce on an area 
comprising vacant Crown land ad­
joining the north boundary of Lot 
3001), situated north of Trout Creek, 
Osoyoos Division of, Yale Lartd Dis­
trict.
Five (6) youra will bo ullowecl for 
removal of timber.
"Proyldcd anyone unublo to 
attend tho auction in person 
may mibmlt tender to bo open­
ed at tho hour of auction and 
li'catcd us one bid." ,
Further particulars may l>o<ob- 
tulned from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Vlotorla, B.O,, orijihe 
District Forester, Kamloops, JSj'.O, 
X-64078-10-4
DAVE GROW
Quality Building and Remadol- 
llng anything from a i 
Cabinet To A Castle 
Fair Prices PI10110 443L2
7-10
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lise of small pressed cakes of 
jtca- as currency is slill a practice 
jin certain parts of China and Tibet.








Phone 23Y1 Lake.shorc Drive
RUSS MARSHALL
Phone 1039L Municipal Ave. 
Homes. Cement Work, Alterations 




laycees Will Reiace 
Munson's Mountain 






464 Main St. Phone 4!)!>
11-10
White silica rock will be used to 
outline the “PcnUclon” sign on | 
Munson’s Mountain this spring I 
when the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce here starts its annual Paint [ 
Up, Clean Up campaign.
Instead of painting the sign as I 
has been done in the past the Jay- 
cces will reface the sign with the 
white rock, made available to them | 
by the Interior Contracting Coiir- 
pany.
Delivery Jias been promised as] 
soon as the road restrictions arc 
lifted so that the five ton load 
can bo taken to the foot of the| 
mountain.
From there the Jaycccs wdll haul 
the rock uj) to the lettering by man- { 
l)Owcr.
B.C. Federation Oi 
P-Tfl Convention To 
Be Held In Kelowna
J. Spaurel and C, Hay ter
Shingling & Lathing fiontnwdors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE‘I72RI
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors





GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
BEAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
•249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 
Off. 612-1141X and Res. 523Y 
Complete Insurance Protection
10-10
Tho Thirtieth Annual Conven 
tiou of the British Columbia Par­
ent-Teacher Federation ■wilP be 
held in Kelowna from April 15 to 
' 18 inclusive.
Delegates from P-TA organiza­
tions from all over the province 
will gather in Kelowna for tho 
convention which has as its theme 
"Parent Teacher Participation — 
Contribution — Evaluation."
Authorities from all fields of ed 
ucation will be heard at»the four 
day session. The agenda also in 
eludes addresses of welcome; the 
address of the president, Mrs. E. 
Evans, reports of the various com 
mittees, discussion and voting on 
numerous by-laws and resolutions
R. J. PARKER, DC
SPECIFIC CHIROPRACTOR 
. X-Bay ajod Ncurocalomcter • 
Analysis 
Phone 783
Knowles Blk. 618 Main St.
PENTICTON 9-10
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor •“




(Continued ffom Pago 1.) 
employed now as in the 1930’.'^.
He thought it fitting that a 
farmer should rcjn-csent tlic Soutli 
Okanagan as the Okanagan de­
pends on agriculture for any pros­
perity it enjoys. The platform of 
the B.C. Federation of Agriculture 
calls for more farmer mcmbor.s in 
the legislature at Victoria, he in­
stanced.
"Nobody understands the i)rob- 
Icms of agriculture like the farmer 
and the grower," he contended.
Touching for a moment on “an­
other party offering you benefits 
from a ncighbtjring province," he
Mayor Will Be Chef 
For Wenatchee Party
doubted if the Social Credit has
anything to erffer B.C. and contend­
ed that B.C. luis done more in co- 
oircrative endeavor than Alberta.
Alberta vegetable growers leceive 
tlic lowest jn'ices for tlieir products 
of any vegetable growers on Llie 
Nortli American continent,, lu; 
charged. Alberta growers are not 
receiving the .co-operation they 
should from‘the Social Credit gov­
ernment, while the poullryineu j 
have liad j)ractically no co-oiK'ia- 
lion from llie Alberta aullKuilie.s 
in their endeavors to imi)iove their 
marketing sctui).
POOB RELATION
Here in B.C. agricullure is looked 
upon as a "poor relation”, he said 
and should get a bigger percentage 
of the province’s income.
In the Okanagan, the fr.uit in­
dustry is in trouble, Mr. Wilkinson 
contended, facing as it is increased 
freight rates and increased natural 
disadvantages because of distances 
from markets.
The policy of the CCF should be 
one of doing everything in its pow­
er to assist this industry to survive, 
he added; as "we arc facing just 
that — survival.’’
Something must be done to curb 
the expensive and competitive 
practices in the distribution of pro­
ducts, Mr. Wilkinson contended 
believing the producer should, gel a 
greater percentage of the consum­
ers’ 'dollar.
"We cannot afford tlic compet­
itive practices that reduce the re­
turns to the growers,” Mr. Wilkin­
son stressed.
"The distributive traclc.s seem to
Ilighliglit of Liu; visit of the Wen- 
alchoo Apjile Blos.som Queen and 
lier attenciuiUS to Penticton, as part 
of tlieir Lour of the Okanagan, will 
lie a special breakfast on, Monday 
cooked by Mayor W. A. Rathbun.
’I'iie Mayor lias promised to make 
some "very .special’’ pancakQS Tor 
the five at his home.
Tlie royal jiarty will arrive In 
Pentieton late Sunday evening >and 
will attend the' Rotary Club lun 
eheoa tlie following^ day.
Tlic parly will leave for Kelowna
Monday evening
r-
CANADA’S NEW GOVERNOR-GENERAL, Rt. Hon. Vin- 
. cent Massey, appears for the first time in the ornate hat 
presentations and the election uniform of his office in ceremonies marking- opening
° r?: Kobayashi will be the guest Parliament at Ottawa.
speaker at the convention banquet j 
on April 16. His topic will be “In- 




for 2 girls 18-2^. Salary $35.00 
per week to start "earnings up to 
$60itl0 per week possible after 
initial training period. 5 day, 
week. Only girls interested in 
holding responsible position and 
are fond of travelling need ap' 
ply. Box W13, Herald, stating 
age and phone numbers.
By O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
The CCF group an the House has 
been criticized by members, of the 
government for its statement re­
garding Canada’s participation in 
NATO. Privately, this group has 
also been praised and thanked lor 
having the courage , to ■express its 
opinion regarding: the conduct of 
the defence program under NATO.
Honoi-able Les-
, CLIFF A GBEYELL «
Reio Pod




Piano Violin Cello Organ 1 
{(f., Watson Music Studios 
^675 Main Street Penticton, B.C.(
6-10
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
— P L U S —

















claimed t’nat the 
statement made 
by the CCF was 
not correct aaid 
would tend to 
aid and abet the 
e n e m y. M r. 
Coldwell insyle it 
fluite clear’ that, 
the objection 
taken by the 
CCF WEts' on the
O Domestic • Commercial 










Tho world's most Imitated 
Oloanor
liu'go or Kinall homo moilclH,, 
iilHo eommorelal sl’/.(5.
' EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Eleclrnlux TToar PolluhcrN 
' nvailalilo NOW
, E. W. UNWIN
. HUPPIAEH AND PARTS 
■» Excliialvo Southern Interior 
Eleeirnliix Dealer 









"Life ns8urancc?”sald a friend 
of mine tho other day, “Death 
assurance la more like it."
This casual remark gave mo 
a chance to put across an Im­
portant pJlnt about tho buslnoss 
I am In.
I told him life assurance was 
concerned with life rather than 
death. Its chief Job was to de­
feat tho consequenocB of death 
by making n normal life possible 
for those loft behind. I told him 
of homes held together by the 
pronoccls of Insurance policies; 
of widows saved from poverty: 
of old folks living out their liven 
in dignity and comfort; of 
chlldi'on biotting a good start in 
life with n college education; of 
farms and businesses saved to
firovldo a ’ moans of livelihood or a growing family.Therio things are made possi­
ble every day by life nssurnneo 
Through life nssurnneo a man 
roaches beyond death and con­
tinues to bless and enrich tlie 
lives of those ho loved. Yea, It 
Is indeed life asauranco.
TOM DALY
Qfflees of .1. W. Liiwrcnee 
Iteiil EHtale - Insurance 
■.\n Main Ht. Phone 6'20 
PonUoluii. 11.0.
Coal - Wood - SawduBt 
Stove and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Gravel - Rook
tr
HERB JONES
“Biiinicr of Better ll<t<n]>es" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
• SiMiclnlty - Repairs 
1268 Van Horne St, Phono 212X1 
PENTICTON, 11X1. 0-10
•O. L. JfiNES
basis that the NA'TO' program was 
unrealistic. Later, in the week,’ he 
answered Mr. Pearson’s chai’ges by 
quoting papers such as the London 
Tunes, the London Economist, the 
Spectator and the New Statesman 
and Nation. All these British Con 
servatlvc or independent papers 
agreed that the program of NATO 
was unrealistic and criticized the 
plan as unworkable.
The Times pointed out that no 
German divisions would be' raised 
and Turkey and P'rance has been 
allowed to z'educe her militaiT con­
tribution fi’om 14 to 12. The Times 
goes on to. say it is not easy to 
see howr the present strength can 
be materially- increased as Britain 
cannot send more divisions to 
Europe this ycai- and it would be 
surprising indeed if the United 
States were to fill the gap. 
this year’ and no contribution of 
forces would ,be made by Greece 
It goes on to say no doubt It is 
necessary to plan for such an ex­
pansion but it Is less obvious why 
it should be announced in this airy 
fashion. The article ends by saying 
perhaps It was meant to Impress 
the Euroj)(5an nations themselves 
who will thus feel that .something 
is being done on the grand scale 
to justify their effort and expense. 
Unfortunately, it Is more likely to 
have the direct opposite effect of 
creating a' sense of false security 
and of glossing over wenknc.sHe.s 
and omi.ssions in the cxislting nr 
raiigomonts for deftmee,
Mr, Coldwell read out sovcnil 
similar statemonls from the other 
papcr.s that I have mentioned, all 
seeking to warn tho imbllo against 
building too great hope,s on tho 
soeiirlty that has been allaliied so 
far.
However, tliertr are others')n the 
House who take an oitiroslte view 
unci .would place unlimited 'fuiKl.s 
at the (llii))OHal of NATO without 
any aecoimtlhg to jrarllament* for 
the expenditure. Mi', Coldwell feel.s 
that If wo are to defeat or contain 
Communism In Europe, we must 
exert greator efforts In diverting 
more of NATO’s funds to raise l.he 
slandards of living among the have- 
not nations of Europe, ’Wo are to 
hav(! a, full-dress debate on tills 
subjeet In tlie near future aiicl I 
will (Inal with it further at a later 
(late.
The .ypceeh from the Tliroiie was 
finally accepted aiul the debate 
thereon fluLshed this week, which 
Is a little more than half the period 
taken uj) last year by the same 
Speech, This will leave, us free to 
(leal with other problenis such as 
unemployment and International 
trade which are eaustng us a great 
deal of worry at tho present time, 
The Hon, C, D, Howe gave us a 
very ,lmprcs.slve report of the work 
carried out by del'enee ' Industries
during the last fom- years. He also 
dealt with international trade and 
the closing down of markets for 
Canadian goods in the sterling 
area. He referred to this as very 
unfortunate. The Canadian trade 
with the United. Kingdom will ac­
tually increase in total although 
some, pi-oducers and manUfactm-ers 
will feel the pinch. I presume this 
applies to' British Columbia fruit. 
Our exports to the United Kingdom 
increased from 470 million in 1950 
to 631 million in 1951. Mr. Howe 
expressed the opinion tliat it would 
rise by another 75 to 100 million 
during 1952. Most of the items ex­
ported arc vzheat, flour, lumber 
and metals. ’
Later bn in, the debate I appealed 
to the minister to divert some of 
the sterling used for these purchases 
to the purchase of British Colurh- 
bia apples.
Mr. Howard .Green, Vancouver- 
(3uadra, asked a question in . the 
House whether Canadair Limited 
intended to construct a plant in 
British Columbia. I was interested 
in the answer as a similar rumour 
had been floating around Penticton 
last summer. Mr.,;^ Howe said he 
knew of no plans 'of CanadaU’ for 
building on the West Coast.
The committee ,to deal with War 
Veterans Allowances has not yet 
been set up but It has been pi-om- 
ised that such a committee will 
function according to a statement 
in the Tin-one Speech. As there are 
7570 veterans in British Columbia 
now receiving this allowance as 
well as 1466 widows, four orphans 
and 147 dependents—the findings 
of this committee will have a 
marked effect, on the lives and 
economy of these nine thousand 
odd people in our province. , 
It,. Is interesting • to note that 
there are still 862 veterans of the 
First War who are still in debt to 
tho Soldier Settlement Board to 
the amount of $950,725.33. Efforts 
have been made to have the gov­
ernment wipe out these debts os 
in most cases the original sum has 
boon paid once on twice and the 
balance owing in some cases is 
merely the accumulated interest and 
penalties. However, the government 
has not l'orcclo,sed - on any of these 
proportio.s and has given substan­





iContinucHl from Page 1) 
liir.li .scliool whore she is a grade 
10 iicatleniic .student, she said noth'- 
ing definite lind been planned but 
.sill! liojicd t.o folktw a business ca- 
I'eer.
AITIVE IN SPORT
.loan i.s viee-pr(|.si(lent of "House 
3" ai Uie school, a member of llic 
Drama (Jlnb aiul has a general in­
terest in .sjzorts sucli cas swimming, 
skating and biiskelball.
Pi'inee.s.ses-eleet Norcen and Con­
nie also take an active interest in
Two Speakers For 
Annual Meeting Oi 
Historical Society
extra einrieular activities and 
■iliorts. Noi'eon is secretary of the 1 tinue with the First Clas.s test 
Higli School Glee Club and Connie thh-d .set of tests.
An elfteAalnlng variety concert, 
including an exhibition of Scout 
work, will .bo put on by the First 
Penticton Scout Ti-oop in the Seoul 
Hail on April 4 at 8 p.m.
Master of ceremonies at the pre­
sentation will be Patrol Leader Pcl- 
Cr Hatfield; The piogram will in­
clude an exhibition bl. all types 
of Scout woi-k, hand signs, skits, a 
campsite display and a eamijfiie, 
Scoutmaster Jack Slocks is in 
Charge of the troop.
Tickets for Uic Boy Siout variety 
concert can lx: purchased Irorn any 
of the Scouts or at SUzeks Sindin. 
Part of the proceeds from 11 u‘ slmw 
wdll go to the Pentieton llospii.il 
Furnishing Fund and part towards 
Scout camp cxpen.ses.
“SCOU'riNG FOR A 
QUEEN SCOUT”
As W’c have reviewed llie lirsi 
and second sets, or the mort: com- j 
monly called the Tenderf.'.i()» Test;-; • 
and Second Class ’I'esls, we will com- '
or
’rwo speaker,'; will be heard at 
tlu; anmi.ll meeting of the .Pen­
ticton Braueh of the Okanagan 
Historical Society which will be 
lu.'ld in tlie liigh 'school library 
dll Tue.sday at 8 )).m.
It. 11. Whitaker will give an in­
teresting account of his experi- 
eiu'os "drifting" clown the valley in 
1907, and Hugh Clelancl will speak 
on lii.s fatlier, the late Rev. J. A. 
Clelancl,' Anglican ifiini.stcr in Pen- 
lictou from 1907 until 1921.
An invitation to attend the meet­
ing i:i being exteiidccl to everyone, 
member.'-; and non-members who arc 
intere.sted in the colorful history 
of the Okanagan'Valley.
I^ext To Penticton 
Servicentre
IS seeretary of tlic senior student’s 
council.
Having now a fairly good know­
ledge of finst aid the Scout furtli-
Mi.s.s Bond, who will be 17 next ^^is in the following studies:
Punctions and organs ol Irody; 
main arteries; . fractures; fire, 
drowning. fa.inting, gas suffocation, 
frostbite; electric shock; breaking 
through ice and throwing the life 
line.
. , . . , .............. Now that the Scout has a know-taking commercial cciurscs m high
month, was born in Kamloops and 
is. the daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Bond. She is charming and very 
alti’.ictivc with hazel eyes and dark 
bronze colored hair. .
Both she and Miss Tannant are
(I''oi- iiifornialioii and telephone 
eonlact the Servicentre office)
•% mile south of schools 
on Main Road
be streamlined to attract imports 
rather than local prcxiucts,” Mr. 
Wilkinson, thought. He ' advocated 
some type of co-operative cndcavor 
in distribution at the wholesale 
level rather than the competitive 
practices in operation today.
"I am convinced we arc mi.ssing 
the boat in oiir own markets,’’ he 
concluded, again stressing the ser­
iousness of-the situation 'facing the 




(Continued from Page 1.) 
in favor of sale of beer and 
liquor by 4he glass, provision 
would be made in the proposed 
addition. ,
Mr. Taylor, who is well-known 
in the ‘hotel’ bu.'-inc.ss at Princc(.on, 
'has been in the business for the 
past; .seven years. He ineviously 
operated the Lake Cowichaii Riv­
erside Inn, a fishing and hunting 
resort, and also the Caldwood Inn 
at Victoria. He moved to Princc- 
^ton from Vancouver Island.
Mr, Armstrong has been a resi­
dent of Penticton for the past 
three years. Prior to moving to 
the South Okanagan city, he wa.s 
connected with the Toronto Gen­
eral Trust in Vancoqvcr for 12 
years.
The partners expect to take over 
the Royal Anno on April 1,
school and plan to become steno- Lj^^ swimming of 50 yards. This 
giapner.s on graduation. completes his first aid and life'sav-
Piincess-el.ect Connie, the auburn- j^g, 
haired member of the attractive nqw for the out door work. To do 
irio, has green eyes and is 5 feet ti-ug hg fu-gt becomes acquainted 
5'/:; inches tall. She is the eldest Kyith the proper use of an axe for 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. falling amd trimming light timber, 
Tannant. Born in North Battleford, Having this knowledge he sets up 
Sa.skatehewan, the Tannant family a t:amp kitchen and prepares two 
cainc to reside in Penticton eight of the following: porridge,rice, pan- 
yeai’-s ago. Miss Tannant will be cakes, stew and makes toast.
13 in July and is in grade 12. y^g jg i-eacly for real hard out
PRESENTATIONS fdoor work he learns to use a topo-
Prior to the names of the three graphical map. He learns to estim- 
.suceessful candidates being made ate distance and height. Having 
known . at the dance by Mayor this knowledge he has to make a 
Rathbun, each of the eight young journey of 24 fioiu's at least 14 
ladies spoke briefly to the large miles outside a city. In the course 
number present. the Scout must cook his own meals
Mrs. Ken Davenport,, president of over an open fu-e and find hi.s 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the Peach campsite and camp for the night. 
Festival Association, introduced the hand in a log of his journey in- 
caiuUclates. who, .on behalf of the make notes of all he observes and 
Festival A,s.sociation, were presented hand in a*-log of hts Journey in 
with, a .silver maple leaf broach by eluding a sketch map of his route. 
Mrs. E. Hugh Cleland. . . 117113 concludes his, outdoor train-
The queen and princesses - elect ing. To complete the First Class 
wore ijresentcd with bouquets of test the Scout must have a, savings 
varied spring, flowers'following the account and have trained • other 
announcement of the winners. Scouts or earned the Cub instrue 
Herb Geddes, president of the tlon Badge. This concludes the 
Peach Festival Association, extend- first class test, 
cd congratulations to the success- For the remaini’jig instructions in 
ful trio and thanked. all eight for becoming a Queen Scout please fol- 
their wonderful co-operation during low this column in thb papers to 








the dozens, of good 
used oars displayed 
for your ohoioe!
UNION CONTRACTS , I About .$50 damage was sustained
Contract negotiations • between when a fii’e partially destroyed a 
unions.and fruit industry manage- shed on Huth avenue shortly be 
ment will start in Kelowna next | fore noon last Friday, 
week. ’The United' Packinghouse




meeting "on Wednesday, and the LSouthern Interior will meet in Pen- 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable [ ticton Monday at the Board of 
Workers will meet Tuesday. 1 Trade rooms.









Main St. South 
PENTICTON
.1 . __
At The Penticton Tire Hospital & Harage
Surprise Party,For 
Mr., Mrs. G. W. Minns
WOMENS PAGE .... l„o-pfir ,loV
Mr, lUKl Mrs, G, W. Minns wore 
honored with a surjirlao party Sat 
ni’diiy evening on the occasion of 
l.helr seventh Wedding anniversary 
and Mns, Minns' birthday.'
At the conclu.slon of li jilcasant 
imiNleal aiKf social oveiiing refresh 
nienl.s were served.
Att'OndIng the party were Mr. and 
Mrs, T. W. Bryant, Mr. and Mrs, 
Hugh O. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Mlgglns, Mr. and Mrs. Maur 
MacNiiir, Mr. and Mrs. Mort Mc­
Nally, Mr, ■iind Mrs, Gllss Winter 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Du|>ont and Mr, 
and Ml'S. Alan Bella.
(Continued from i Page. 1)
April. Thq. Tourist Associa­
tion, In co-operation with Pen­
ticton orchardists, will send a 
truckload of pencil blos.soms to 
the const where they will he 
displayed In tho Hudson’s Bay’s 
Granville street windows and at 
other points in tlie city, adver- 
tlsliig this city as a .scenic 
licauty spot,
Other Ideas which iii'c bi’ing’giv­
en eonsJdoratlon by the council lii- 
iilndo the presentation of a sqiiui'c 
dance festival similar to the one 
put on at Lotlibrklgc, the pi'esenl'ii- 
tlon of several band eoiieerls 
throughout the summer, the im­
portation of a vnrlet,v of enierl.oln- 
ment features and an extensive 
advertising camiiaign for the Pen­
ticton Peach Festival,
The Tourist Ooimell Is also giv­
ing consideration to.the )ui,blifii,- 
tlon of a colorful progriiin pointing 
out the event's of tho week wlileli 
might bo of Intoj'ost to visitors. 
These programs would bo distribut­
ed to the tourists through (.he 





NEWEST OF THE NEW FOR ’52
Party Given In Honor 
or Kaledon Cub Akela
KALEDEN — The First Kaledon 
Cub PiieU recently hold a surprise 
piu'(.y for their akela, Mrs. Audrey 
King, on the occasion of her blrth- 
da,v.
Tho .cubs ■— Pat Hogan, WllHo 
MacKeivzlo, Gary Robertson, Arllo 
Miu'chaiit, Douglas King, Freddie 
Ashe, Arnold Blffort, Gary Blffort 
and Wayne Blffort—prcsontcd Mrs. 
King with a bnnutiful plant at tho 
party.
Tlic JVIliuicsiligers, Hliigcr.s on 
many topics, wore German lyiii 




Top Gas Saver and Top Value 
of Canada’s. Full Size Cars!
Sensational New 120 hp
COMMANDER V-8
Far Advanced New Type En­
gine of Brillianl Performance!
'■ I'll’.lU 'POH -
,nnr?ra, riraan
'raciraca
rinmranm rdhih HRira nta
ui[-.iii[n' ni-iianmii 
. -; mijn .nr.iE^ raiiiEiniHH-raHRn 
Mi'i . viita mnn 
nFitnn muRnnra npiHW FiwnRi 
i:ir.iuii^ nrisfiin.:




ON PAGE .7, 
8rd BECTION
Penticton Tire Hospital & Garage
Studebaker, Austin Sales and Service
2 Front Street Phone 245
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ONE COMPLETE SHOW AT 8:30 
















SPRING COMES TO NIAGARA and IT’S PUN TO SING
Pass List Suspended Show Starts 8 ;30 Sharp
%
FHEDAY-SATUIIDAY
I March 28-29 2 SHOWS—7 and 9 p.m.
ADVENTURE and INTRIGUE 
IN THE EXOTIC FAR EAST!
RONALD REAGAN - RHONDA FLEMING
“HONG KONG”
PLUS — SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
Mr. and Mrs. E; A. Tarlton, Brian, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Ireton were 
guests last week in New Westmin­
ster with Mr. and Mrs. P. Hoy.
J. C. Hembling was in Princeton 
Tuesday to give an address on the 
Canadian National Institute lor the 
Blind to the luncheon meeting of 
the Rotary Club and evening meet­
ing of the Canadian Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
Mr. and, Mrs. A. A. ^wift re­
turned home last Wednesday from 
Vancouver where they had visited 
for two weeks.
A. K. Bent arrived home Sunday 
from a brief visit in Vancouver.
Jack Petley, UBC student, was 
a week-end visitor ^it the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Petley.
. Jolm Sharp of Vancouver, made 
a brief visit last week with his 
brother-in-law and .sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon A. Clarke.
Week-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Longmore were their 
daughter, Mi.ss Donna Longmore, 
and Hugh Ken-, both of Vancou­
ver.
M0MDAY- TUESDAY
March 31-April 1st 2 SHOWS—7 and 9 p.m.
This is Teresa... 
as played by 
Pier Angels 
in her first 
M'G'Kl pficture.
It's the stor^




JIER ANGEll • lOHH
PATRICIA COLIINGE • RICHARD BISHOP • PEGCY ANN GARHEN • RALPH MEEKER ind Bill MAULDIN
PLUS — CARTOON “SLiCKED UP PUP” and NEWS
wiDNESDAY ONLY
April 2nd












“Legend Of The 
Sun Virgin”
Saddler’s Wells Ballet 
presents
“Pineappie Poll”
By Sir Arthur Sullivan
Freddy Gardner
His Saxophone and Orchestra
® I’m In the Mdod for Love 
I ® Valse Vahite 
® These Foolish Things 
® Roses of Picardy 
$ Body and'Soul ' 
p I Only Have Eyes For You
Virgil Fox,
Mrs. Alex Turnbull was a hostess 
on Wednesday of last week honor­
ing a number of friends during the 
tea hour.'
Mr. and Mrs. William Cumber­
land were visitors in Kelowna on 
Saturday.
A guest with Mayor and Mrs. W. 
A. Rathbun is the latter’s sister, 
Mis.s Myrtle Newnham, of Calgary, 
who arrived in Penticton on the 
Tuesday plane. * '
Warren Coulter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Coulter, left Tuesday 
for St. Jean, Quebec, where he will 
receive his basic training with the 
RCAP.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Doherty, Mrs. 
Arthur Turner, Mi-s. Harold Coch 
ane and Mrs. C. I. Chapman mo­
tored to Vernon'over the week-end 
to attend a meeting of the Rebek- 
ah Lodge of that centre. The Ver­
non Rebekahs were holding the 
official sessioir of their lodge in 
connection with the visitation of 
the provincial president of the Re- 
bekah Assembly of B.C., Mrs. K. 
Haner.
I
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dixon left 
Sunday to take up residence in 
Chilliwack. Mr. Dixon formerly 
manager of the local Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, has been transr 
ferred and will take over the man­
agement of the Chilliwack branch 
of the company.
Here’s a cherry pudding with a baked-on-top onist that’s different. i 
Made with ready-to-eat bran> the crust is light and rich, to offset 
the tartneas of the cherries.
Cherry Surprise Pudding boiling point. Blend half ibe sugar- 
_ fhe butter, add bran. Sift bak-
Two cups, canned sour cherries, powder and salt, add to short- 
VAi cups sugar, S.tbsp. bult-er, li mi.Muro alternately with
cup ready-to-eat bran, -li cup sifted milk. Mix well. Spread baiter 
flour, 1 tsp. baking powder, 14 Isp. evenly over eherrie.s. Mix remain- 
salt, Vj cup milk, 1 tbsp. cornstarch, jjjg sugar with cornstpi-ch add salt. 
”14 tsp. salt. Sprinkle over baiter. Pour hot
, Drain cherries and place on Juice over pudding and bake in a 
greased baking pan. Add water to preheated oven at ."7ii d-.?groos P. 
juice to make 1 cupful, heat to about 1 hour. Yields 6 servings.
Auxiliary Fashion Parade
Twenty-five active Guides from 
the Penticton-Summerland district 
took part in an extensive training 
in Gii'l Guide and Brownie work in 
the Red Cross Center Thursday, 
March 20. There are 310 Girl 
Guides and Brownies training un­
der these leadei's.
Mrs. M. Gee, Girl Guide Captain 
from Osoyoos, and Mrs. "W. Miller, 
Brown Owl from Copper Mountain,
, were presented with their lamps as 
Division Trainers for the South 
Okanagan by Mrs.' E. A. Titch- 
marsh (Division Commissioner). 
Mrs. Peaj'l Reid was presented with 
her Tawny Owl warrant and Miss 
P. Clark.son was enrolled by Mrs. 
W. A. Holden (District Commis­
sioner ).
Prior to the training session the 
Guiders enjoyed a no hostess .smor­
gasbord supper.
Mr. And Mrs. H. Geddes 
“Coke Party” Hosts ,
The eight Peach Festival enn’df-*'*’ 
dates *were honored guests whei) 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Geddes enter­
tained- at a "coke party" Frldaiyi/ 
evening prior to the Teen Town 
sponsored dance, "Preview of Prln-. , 
cess”.
Among the guests were Mayor and 
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun, e.scorts of the * . 
honored guests, members of -the ' 
Peach Festival A.ssociation and of 
the Women’s Auxiliary.
Spring 
in a S^a^ :
of COLOR !
:̂: Jit:;-.;!;? J j i;:
Order Of Eagles L.A. 
Celebrates Birthday
A card party was held March 4 
by the Ladies' Auxiliary. Fraternal 
Order of Eagles, No. 3083, in com­
memoration of its first birthday.
Wliist was played during the 
evening and prizes wert^ won by
Mrs. A. E. Tidball will spend the 
week-end in Vancouver. While 
away she will attend the annual 
meeting and banquet of the Cubs 
being held tomorrow in the Van­
couver Hotel.
Following a dinner party, at 
which Mrs, G. E. Lang was hbstess, 
the 12 guests attended the showing 
of “The Last Holiday” Thursday 
evening at the Capitol Theatre.
Edmonton guests at the home pt 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. Trouth 
are the former’s mother, Mrs. Anne 
Trouth, and Miss Connie Brownlee, 
sister of Mrs. Norman Trouth.
When Mr. and Mrs. C. Oscar 
Matson returned to Penticton Sat­
urday after spending two weeks in 
Alberta they were accompanied by 
the former’s sister, Mr-s. David Alt- 
ken, of Lethbridge, who will visit 
her.e for several days. While away 
Mr. Matson attended the ■ granid 
lodge session, of the Alberta Odd­
fellows held . in Calgary. He was 
the fraternal delegate from the 
British Columbia jurisdiction. *
(Continued from Page 2)
These young models were present­
ing garments made by their moth­
ers from materials purchased at 
the Bay. ]
With the showing completed of 
the, more casual type of garments a 
note of formality was apparent, in 
the next several groups.
Fashions from the Bay’s "Mirror 
Room” and beautiful furs predom­
inated in this, portion of the fash­
ion parade.
Suits and coats were lovely. Mrs. 
Frank Miggins modelled a navy 
tailleur with polkadot trim. Large 
grey pearl buttons were an attrac­
tive feature of the simply tailored 
smart suit. Another suit equally 
lovely, was shown- by Mrs.-J- C. D. 
Tillar. An oxford grey with white 
worsted flannel had the new pad­
ded hip line and short length 
jacket. The white sharkskin de­
tachable collar was fastened on 
with rhinestone clips, which were 
repeated on the hip pockets,
Mrs. Robert Dumont chose a 
semi-tailored pale blue grey gabar­
dine suit for , the spring fashion 
display. A pencil slim skirt was 
topped by a padded hip jacket and 
she wore a straw- bonnet in the 
palest shade ,of pink as an acces­







From Corpse To 
Capture In 11 Triie- 
Lile Man Hunt!











Mrs. F. T. Hall arrived, home 
Sunday from Seattle where she had 
been called by the passing of an 
aunt.
Mr. and Mj’s. D. F. Hobart are 
holidaying for three weeks in Hol­
lywood. ■ •
Mrs. V. O. Wiseman has returned 
home from a holiday visit with her 
daughters in Vancouver and Seattle.'
Mr. and Mrs, F. G. Moog and 
their daughter, .Mrs; Robert Ma­
guire, of Regina, returned to Pen-- 
tlcton last week from a holiday 
visit of three weeks in’ Seattle and 
Chilliwack,
Walter Johnson, of Vancouver, 
was a recent week-end visitor with, 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. E. E. 
Johnson.
C. C. Sworder has returned fron\ 
the coast where he spent ten days 
in Vaheouver and Victoria.
Chris Madson, of Radium Hot 
Springs was a week-end visitor with 
Mr. and Mrs, E, E. Johnson.
^ ’ I' ■ . 1 . ’
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THURSDAY ONLY
April 3rd
All Soatfl RoBerved'-- Tloketb Now Oh Sale"
BETTER, A dtama at oncc-Putim, 
appeaUna, ^xcitinp and sad, Pe Sica is m 










TICKF.TH ON HA!,F, MONOAV TIIROIJOII TIIllRHDAY 
Afleriioon 12 to 3 Fveiiings 7 (o Ol
BOOK YOUR RESERVED SEATS NOW!
Gilbert & Sullivan’s Comic Opera.
Pyramid style coats are favored 
for the 1952 season and Mrs. J. 
Morris smartly displayed one in a 
small grey and green check'of all 
wool, waffle weave malerial.
Among the many srnart after­
noon frocks, so very suitable for 
teas or the Easter parade, were the 
navy and two-ptecer by Mrs. Tillar; 
the mauve tie silk by Mrs. Morris; 
and the navy polkadot by Mrs. C. 
M. Finnis. ,
In the "Mirror/ Room” showings 
Mrs. Finnis again- appeared in a 
blue lace dinner gown lined .with 
taffeta . and topped with a small 
bolero jacket. This was one of the 
■several attractive models shown by 
her during the parade.
The "Mirror Room” models were 
beautifully cut and molded to en­
hance the feminine figure. Show­
ing ensembles-from this lovely col­
lection were Miss Betty Biggs, in a 
taffeta gown of "Italian Sky Blue”; 
Mrs. Alan Bella, ,in shimmei’lng 
black taffeta with roll pleated skirt; 
Mrs. Miggins in a plum and mauve 
creation, Mrs. Morris ip rose a'ftd 
black and Mrs. Dumont In corded 
silk dotted in siiocklng pink.
The fabulous mink coat was worn 
by Mrs. R. V. White over her moss 
green ballerina length original 
gown from the “Mirror Room” col­
lection of evening wear,
Mr.s. Leonard Enns was lovely
9?
. Presented by
The Summerland Singers and 
Players Club
PEiNTICTON NIGHT





278 Main St. Phono COO . Penticton
Reserved Seats $1,00 Rush seats at door TOti” ' i
Mr. and Mrs. T, E. Leigh and 
Lynn of Vancouver were week-end 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Nell 
McElroy, Sknlm Lake,
Mr. and Mrs, John Henney re­
turned Friday ,, from Vancouvev, 
where they had sr>cnt tho past 
week. ' ’ ,'
Mr. and Mi’s. Laurie Qrahotn anc 
son, Gerry,' of Dougln.s Lake, arc 
|,guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lampnrd.. .
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Bolting, Ricky 
and Robin, wore week-end vlijltorfi 
in Vancouver,
Penticion Taxi
with an oyster whiCe knitted suit 
accenting her auburn hair. This 
ensemble was complemented by a 
beautifully shaped cape style stole 
of Canadian squirrel dyed in "Sat- 
urne” shade of brown.
Mrs. Bella donned a squirrel hip 
length jacket over her Eisenberg 
original of black to made a ^smart 
appearance in the fur presenta­
tions.
BRIDAL' ENTOURAGE 
A lovely bridal entourage com­
pleted the showings in the fashion 
parade.
The two attractive bridesmaids 
in the group, Doreen Lye and Lil­
lian Tillar. wore frocks of lace over 
taffeta in blue and pink respective­
ly and were lovely attendants for 
bride, Miss Betty Biggs. Petite 
Patty Gibb gave a regal aii” as train 
bearer in the wedding group; ’ 
Excelling in entertainment was 
the program “A Penticton Fantasy” 
presented under the direction of 
Mrs. Neil McElroy with the assist­
ance of Mrs. Clare Doyle. . Musical 
in its theme the program featured 
J."Y. Halcrow and Bruce Howard, 
who as two men from Mars, wore 
fantastic outfits; a railroad .mens' 
quartet composed of J. T. Young, 
Russell Jordan, Ken , Doyle ■ ana 
George Lang, dressed' as, railroad 
engineers, and W.-Knyvett; a banjo 
playing cowboy. The mirth,-pro- 
voking entertainmehl 'was inter­
spersed with several nuihbsrs - by 
pretty dancing girls. . “
Very pleasing were the songs and 
dances by four models-in-training, 
Miss Maribel.. Burtch, Miss Dean 
Rowe, Miss Margie Betts and Miss 
Eilene Gardiner and 'by models, 
Miss Joan Nagle, . Miss Audrey 
Parmley, Miss Pat Fletcher ana 
Miss Eleanor Hines.
Miss Sally Jackson,” lovely, with 
her long black eyelashes, was a de­
lightful ballerina in the show 
Eugene Macdonald was the leading 
tenor and piano accorppanist was 
David Hodges, , ).;/ ' ’
Contributing to the ' success of 
the sixth annual style show spon 
sored by the Junior Women's Hos­
pital Auxiliary were the many con­
veners and their ciimmlttees.
■Working under the general chair­
manship bf Mrs, Tommy Walker 
were Mrs. A, H. Frazer, who was'In 
charge of,the 'models and fashions: 
Mrs. Grenville Smith, dressing 
room; Mrs. .Nell McElroy, programi; 
Mrs. W. I. Betts, fashion show mus­
ic; Mrs, W. F, Gartrell, decora 
tions; Mrs. J, Boasom, ramp; Mrs. 
L. Grove, servlteurs; Mva. O. M. 
Maclnnls, tea, which wa.s .served 
during the afternoon; iClrs/ ErnlD 
Gibbs, , chairs; Mrs. Harley An­
drews, advertising; Mr.s. A. Dixon, 
ticket sale; Mrs, A. Young, .sew and 
save”, Mrs. J. W. Watson, in charg'S 
of raffle ticket sales, and Mrs, R. 
,V, White, trnlrilng models.
Many men assisted the .auxiliary 
in various way.s and among thorn 
flora J, W, Watson, Ernie Gibbs, J, 
Bea.som, J, V. White, A, H; Pra'zor 
.\nd John Grlfflth.s,
Winners of the donated prl'zes 
wore Mrs. Allan Mather, who won 
the fitted beauty kit donated by 
tho Roxall Drug Store; T, Snilth- 
jrst, Narainatn, the blankets don- 
.\ted by,tho Hudson',s Bay Company; 
Mrs. J, MoMiirrny,. Pentieton, the 
table Iftmp from tho Guenu'd Furn­
iture ^Company; H, L. Silence, Pen­
ticton, won tho car light from 
Grove Motor.s an dMrs. D, Orr, of 
Summerland, rcaelvcd tho ullllly 
jot from Fisher and Burpo, Van­
couver.
Mrs, Helen McLaren. Mrs. K. Bur- 
don, Mr. Golnuk and Alec Marriott.
Lunch was served by the auxil­
iary. and the birthday cake, with 
one candle, was cut by madani pre­
sident, Sister Evelyn Schoening.
MOTHERS!
Pay a visit to the
TINY TOTS
(f corner of WjkIP and Martiii^
} SEE their JIPPY SUITS ( 





Prove It At Gray’s
A SHORTIE FOR EASTER 
and for pleasing Spring wear. ■ 
Why? Because the Shortie 
is the right answer to all’ 
of your coat problems this 
year. In winter white, azure 
blue, salmon pink, coral, 
green, gray, and navy and 






2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
7 p.m. and 9-p.m.' 
Box Office openS” 6:30
ADMISSION: * 
AduRs 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan­
ied by parents 20c)
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 27, 28, 29; 
Betty Grable, Macdonald Carey, Eddie Albert
“MEET ME AFTER THE SHOW”
■ In Glorious Technicolor
It’s Betty Grable at her best . . . dancing and singing her way 
into your heart!,
Cartoon —- Shorts and Latest World News
Mon., Tues., Wed., March 31, April ,1 and 2 
Van Heflin, Pa.tricia Neal and Gigi Perrsau
“WEEK-END WITH FATHER”
Papa'wants'a new Mama and Mama wants a new Papa, hut 
• four kids,giim^^hc works! ■
CARToW: “Sliphorn King of Polaroo” 
ROYAL welcome in Color 
TRAVELOGUE t ‘ ^ Egypt ’ ’ in Color
. ' '
J'» I ,• ( ,
" 1,' ‘ 1.
I '■ ■ ,
, I
To “Curtain At 6:30”
NEXT WEEK’B 
Winner to "Dloyoln Thief"
Toniglit’s Winner To 
'‘Pygmalion"
No. 1727
If Yon Am A Winner 
Plense CRR
Phone.................. OOD
Small Cheryl Bryant 
Celebrates Birthday
Ohoryl, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
T, W. Bryant, wa,") a young h< tc.ss 
to a number of her playmates on 
March 18 when she colebrntod her 
fifth birthday.
Tho Irish motif of tlio party was 
gaily Interpreted by tlie use of an 
Irish colleen doll ns n table contrp 
piece and In the favors given each 
small guest.
Invited to Cheryl's party wore 
Anno and Jackie Sampson, Judith 
Ann Ralncock, Brenda Banner, 
Francis Minn.*), Kenneth Murray, 
Lori'nlpo Stallard, Mervyn McOuno, 
Arlene Gawno, Joy-Amic Moore
and George J3r.varit,
I i ' '
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iKnights Of Pythias 
aOratorical Contest 
ITo Be Held Friday
Temperance Union 
Medal Contest In 
Bethel Tabernacle
Three young speakers will be 
Icompetlng for the right to enter 
the Okanagan Valley finals at the 
iKnights of Pythias Public Speak- 
ling Contest in the school cafeteria 
Itomorrow night.
The winner of the local compe- 
jtltion, which takes in contestants 
[from Summerland, Penticton, Oli- 
Jver, Keremeos and Osoyoos, will 
j represent the Southern Okanagan 
jin the valley fihals in Vernon on 
I April 25. The winner here will 
jgo on to compete in the B.C. finals, 
I which will be held in Vernon on 
I May, 16.
The oratorical contest is an an- 
Inual competition sponsored by 
IKnights of Pythias organizations 
] throughout Canada, United States 
and Hawaii. The international fi­
nals will be held in the United 
I States some time in August.
Topic at tomorrow night’s con- 
Jtest -^ill be “President Abraham 
j Lincoln.” Three fully qualified 
1 judges will adjudicate the addresses.
The Lsland of Okinawa, 325 miles 
Ifrom the Japanese mainland, covers 
1485 square miles.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mickey Schrader of 
Mickey’s Taxi
announces that he has taken 
over operation of the
Naramata Bus Lines
and that in future his business 
will include the Naramata Bus 
Lines and C.P. Airlines Limou­
sine Service.
Phone 838
The Taxi operation 
of
MICKEY’S TAXI
The local Bethel Tabernacle was 
well filled last Wednesday night 
when the Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union held its annual me­
dal contest. Mrs, A. Jones, the 
president of the Penticton branch, 
presided at the contest.
The first group of contestants, 
nine years of age and under, com­
peted for a bronze medal which 
was won by Shirley Lepin. Joan 
Michie was second in this group.
In the second group, ages 10 
and 11, Marilyn Offenberger won 
the silver medal and Betty WrigWt 
came second. Jeanette LeDrew won 
the gold medal in the third group, 
ages 12 to 14, and Margie Vasel 
enko received second prize. All the 
contestants received small prizes.
W. Marshall, spokesman for the 
judges, said that it was difficult 
to decide which should receive the 
prizes. He highly commended all 
the contestants and Mrs. V. Park­
er and Mrs. W. Gillespie, who 
coached the contestants.
Special music was arranged for 
the evening by Mrs. A. V. Mar 
chant. The musicians were Earl 
Gay, Edith Starret, Ruth Starret, 
Jean Bendig, Margaret Bendig and 
Alice Lockhart. The accompanie.sts 
were Mrs. Hendry and Miss C. 
Shaw, Donna Hauser and Carol Ro­
land presented instrumental num­
bers.
Interspersed among the recita-. 
tions, the following children enter-; 
tained the audience with "songs: 
Ardath 6urns, Carol Marshall,' 
Charleny Cook,' Patsy Hustad, Shir­
ley Sharein, Sandra Paber, Donny 
Jeffery, Denny. Hill, Laurie Wyles; 
arid Roger Clarke.
Another branch of temperance 
work was brought to the attention 
of the audience when three juniors 
and four intermediates received 
prizes for writing the temperance 
Sunday school lessons. Doreen Jef­
fery received first prize in the 
junior group, and Eloise Agnew, in- 
the interniediate. Mrs. Lockhart was 




Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Howard were 
visitors this week in Vernon where 
' they had been invited to be guests 
I of the Vernon Players’ Club at its
Monday evening production.* f tt A .
Rev. R. A. McLaren, principal of 
the Leadership Training School, 
and a number of students visited 
in .Salmon Arm, Revelstoke and 
Enderby this week. Among those 
on the toui‘ were Miss Isabel Dew­
ar, Mi.ss Carol Palmer, Miss Vivian 
Dankesreiter, Miss Pat Dahl, Ted 
Kropp and Wilfred Pybus.
Services in peiiticton Cburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 21 or 684
11:00 a.m.— “God Has The 
Word” Baptismal Service.
Senior Choir—“Oh Rest In The 
Lord” — Mendelssohn 
Soloist—Mrs. J. English
THE BEARER PARTY of the King’s Company, 1st Battalion Grenadier Guards,- 
which carried the coffin of the late King George VI during the funeral ceremon­
ies, Have been received by the Queen Mother at Buckingham Palace. The bearers 
were each given a signed photograph which they were seen carrying in large en­
velopes as they left the.palace.,
Captain H. S. McLellan of Van- 
Mrs. McLellan and their son-in-law 
Mrs. McLellan and his son-in-law 
and daugher, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Doner.
* * *
Sunday is the scheduled day for 
the next family service in St. Pet­
er’s Anglican Church.
7:30 p.m.—"Alternative To Futil­
ity” •
Junior Choir—"Now Cheer ' Our 
Hearts This Eventide”—Bach 
Soloist—Master Allen Batty!
Fireside Hour at the close of the 
Evening Service.
CENTRAL GOSPEL ‘CHAPEL 
4S2 Ellis St. — Phone 873R
Okanagan Valley Has Four Main 





'Jf ''%as 'been taken over by
Vihee Beardmore
a veteran taxi driver who hak 
been with Mickey’s for a number 
of years. . •
PHene 342
Both-businesses will operate from 
the present premises on Nanaimo
Avenue.
Crown Prosecutor 
In Vancouver Bookie 
Trial Holidays Here
Gordon Scott, who conducted the 
case for the Crown in the recent 
Vancouver “bookie trials,” left Pen­
ticton this week after spending a 
bWef holiday here. Mr. Scott was 
visiting with bis daughter, Mrs. 
Prank Spears, and with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Hatfield.
The four main problems regard-fly­
ing Okanagan Valley soils are lack 
of organic matter, poor soil struc­
ture, improi«r soil-water relations 
and erosion R. G. Garry, of the 
soils branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, told growers at a re­
cent chatauqua in this city.
Mr. Garry’s address on “Soils and 
Soil Testing” follows in its entirety:
The grower of tree frui‘.s is 
often faced with the problem of 
reduced quality or yield in his 
product. And looking for a solution 
to some of the deficiency problems 
which result in lower quality or 
yield, the grower may find the 
answer'in his soil.
If we are going to obtain eco­
nomical ti-ee fruit production, we
See Geddys large selection ot the 
pertest flats of ,.the year. Here now 
in a most charming array of softest 
leathers and suedes in gay and new 
young colors. Red, green; black, 
blue. All sizes. Priced from —
3 45.9.95




Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
.................. ............. ........... ............... .............. ............... .
SHORTENING, Swifts Jewel ................. lb. 29^
OATS; Quaker, Cup & Saucer ........... pkt. 48^
BtENDED JUICE, Donald Duck, 48 oz. can
PUFFED WHEAT, Quaker, Peter Pan,
A 8 qt. Bag .......................................... '...............  27^
TQILET PAPER, Westminster .......... 3 for 29.^
[if0G MEAL, Buckerfields ......... S lb. Bag 43<^
Pb^RK & BEANS, Co-Op, Boston 3 for 39^ 
TOMATO JUICE, Libbys...... .......48 oz. can 38^
4
DEPARTMEMT
.I t,. . ' •• ■
i'
1,i .(t1. V ^ , Ml'
MEAT - FOWL - FISH 
FRUITS - VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
must understand some of the main 
soil problems which cause lowered 
fertility, as well as mineral defi­
ciencies. We will then be in a 
better position to prevent losses 
which would otherwise occur if we 
had allowed these problems to de­
velop. We must also understand the 
nature of the soil itself.' Soil is a 
living thing; it is not simply a 
.mixture of rocks and minerals to 
which we must add certain chem­
icals from time to time.
SOIL A LIVING THING 
Soil is living because of the bac­
teria we fin’d in its topsoil. And 
the proper functioning of soil bac­
teria is most important if we wish 
.to obtain economical production of 
a high quality. Soil bacteria is the 
agency that changes soil < minerals 
into plant food. If we have an 
abundant population of thriving 
soil bacteria, we have a fertile soil.
If we have insufficient bacteria in 
our soil, then we can only obtain 
fair production even though large 
amounts of commercial fertilizer 
are used. In extreme cases, econom­
ical production cannot tie obtained, 
regardless of the'amount of com­
mercial fertilizer applied;
, Four of the main problems in 
Okanagan valley Soils have an ad­
verse effect on the soil bacteria 
population. These result in defi­
ciencies and lowered fertility 
wherever they are present. With 
few exceptions, the problems of 
Okanagan Valley soils can be 
classed under the following head­
ings: 1, Lack of organic matter;
2, Poor soil structure; 3, Improper 
soil-water relations; 4, Soil ero­
sion.
Lack of soil organic matter is one 
of the factors most frequently re­
sponsible , for lowered soil fertility. 
Organlo matter is the main .source 
of food and fueL for soil bacteria. 
Under Irrigation, organic matter Is 
consumed by the bacteria more 
liulokly than under conditions of 
natural rainfall, And unless it Is 
replaced, the quantity of organic 
matter is lowered with each suc­
cessive growing season. Less or­
ganic matter results In a decrea.se 
In food supply, so the soil bac­
teria population clccrenses,
An Inadequate population of soil 
bacteria cannot convert enough ot 
tho soli minerals Into plant food, 
which In turn re.sults In poor 
growth of our crojw. Therefore it 
Is e.ssentlal that we make provision 
to maintain tho supply of organic 
matter in our soil, otherwise we 
cannot expect tho soil to do its 
Job, Fortunately, tho orchardlst can 
maintain the organic matter supply 
In hla soil by using suitable cover 
crops.
Poor soil structure is closely as­
sociated with lock of organic mat­
ter, With nn abundance of actively 
decomposing organic mnttej’, tho 
individual soil particles gather to­
gether to form the ijggrcgatc.s or 
grnnulps which coastltuto good soil 
structure. A good soil structure will 
Allow nlr and water to move into 
tho soil readily through tho pore 
8pnco.s between the granules. Both 
nlr and water are o.ssentlnl l.o tho 
proper functioning of soil bacteria 
ns well ns tho i)lant roots. But If 
tho .soli grnnulc.s arc broken down, 
even a sandy soil will t.nko on n 
puddled condition. In such a con­
dition, the soil will not allow nlr 
and water to enter ns readily ns It 
should, and tho soil bnctorin can­
not do their work of oonvorUng 
mlnornl.n to plant food. Poor soil 
striicUn'o thoroforo manlfosfs itself 
In lowered fertility. Poor .soil struc­
ture is generally caused by low 
organic matter, excessive cultivation, 
or unnecessary cultivation. We 
shouta not cultivate our soil unless 
we have a very good reason for do­
ing so.
SOIL-WATER RELATIONS 
Improper soil-water relations in­
clude a number of problems that 
interfere with the function of soil 
bacteria. Improper soil-water re­
lations can cause chemical changes 
in the soil which “tie up” minerals 
so that they cannot be converted 
into plant food. Improper irriga­
tion practices, seepage problems, 
white alkali, and black alkali all 
contribute to improper watei* re­
lations in the soil. No permanent 
remedy to certain mineral defici­
encies can be hoped for under 
such conditions, unless the cause 
of improper water relations is re­
moved.
The fourth and most serious soil 
problem resulting in lowered ferti­
lity is soil erosion. Erosion involves 
th^ topsoil, which is the living part 
of the soil. Loss of topsoil exposes 
the subsoil, which is infertile geo­
logical material. And ho economical 
amount of treatment can render 
geological 'material into a fertile 
soil. Therefore it is essential th^t 
bur farm practices be planned to 
prevent as much soil erosion as 
possible.
What usefulness has the soil test 
in the solution of' soil problems?
By chemical analysis, . we have 
found that all the minerals necs- 
sary for the production of tree 
fruits are present In those Okan­
agan soils that are physically and 
climatically suited to such tree fruit 
production. ' These minerals are 
present in sufficient quantity, with 
the exception of nitrogen and bor­
on. Although the necessary minerals 
are present, deficiencies other than 
nitrogen and boron have been re­
cognized in certain districts. In 
other words, the necessary min­
erals are in the soil, but because 
of the s611 problems we have men­
tioned, our trees cannot obtain a< 
proper balance of these minerals 
in an ^available form. While the 
complete chemical analysis of soil 
is necessary in research, it Is ob­
vious that its usefulness is limited 
In trying to find how given crops 
will respond to the soils of the 
Okanagan Valley.
Many chemical tests for so-called 
“available” plant food have been 
developed In an effort to find what 
a crop can actually obtain from 
the. soil, But tho results of thesi 
tests have proved to be disappoint 
ing in finding actual fertilizer re 
qulrements. One dlflculty is that 
all varieties of fruit trees do not 
respond equally to tho same suppl] 
of .ovallable minerals. And efforh 
to Interpret these differences Ir 
the many varieties grown have not 
proved very successful.
We must recognize that present 
3011 tests cannot bo used as a baslt 
ftp- fertilizer recommendations. How­
ever, tho soil tost has q definite 
place; it is quite meful in another 
way. It can bo used to determine 
whether the problems which Inter­
fere with tho proper functioning of 
oho soil are the cause of its lowered 
fertility. Hecommondatlons can 
then bo made for tho necessary 
soil amendments which will restore 
tho soil to a bettor condition. And 
.t soil that functions properly will 
return high yields , of good quality 
at a minimum expense for com 
.morclal fortlHftor, '
Whot is tho answer' to tho prob 
lorn of obtaining fertilizer recom 
mendntions? When it Is known 
from tho soil test that our soil 
will function as It should, then 
fertilizer recommendations can bo 
obtained by consulting youi* dlS' 
triot horticulturist. Fruit treoS sur 
ferlng from a mineral' deflctonoy 
will show doflpito symptoms that 
are chnvnctorl.'itlo for tho doflolonoy 
in question, These dofloloncy symp­
toms can bo wcoffnlzeri by tho dis­
trict horticulturist. Ho Is then In 
n position to .make tho nece.ssavy 
reoommondntlonq to correct the 
deficiency.
If .you are oxi)orl«nclng difficulty 
In obtaining production of good 
quality, consult your dlstilct hortl- 
(nilturlsl, If there Is evidence Lhrtt
Operation of a passenger trans­
port service between here and Na­
ramata by Mickey Schrader was of­
ficially ■ approved by City Council 
at its Monday meeting.
The 'Service provides three runs 
each <iay and two late runs Sat­
urday and Tuesday.
’The Naramata run was once op­
erated by the Columbia Coach 
Ways, but the franchise was turn 
ed over to Hector McCarthy, who 
recently discontinued the run.
Mickey’s Taxi, formerly operated 
by Mr. Schrader, has been sold to 
Vince Beardmore, a taxi driver who 
was employed for a number of 
years by Mr. Schrader.
The taxi .business, the bus line 
and the C.P. Airline Limousine 
Service business, which is still op­
erated by Mr. Schrader, will be con­
ducted from the premises on Nan­
aimo avenue.
Mrs. G. P. Tinker, chairman of 
the current Red Cross campaign, 
reports that Naramata. in the first 
week of the drive, has collected 
$420 of its $600 quota. A very en­
ergetic group of 15 volunteer can­
vassers are working with Mrs. 
Tinker and she is confident that 
within the next two weeks of the 
campaigh Naramata will reach its 
full quota.
4 ^
'The Ladies’ Aid of the Naramata 
United Church will meet next 
'Luesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. T. Dickon t.
4 4 4
When Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Tinker 
returned Monday from a short holi­
day visit in Vernon they were ac­
companied by Mrs. Fred Goode of 
Calgary, who is a guest at their 









' Ellla at Nanainbo;
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Sitmlay '
9:00 a.m.—“Me.ssage Of Ufe’’ Over
ckok;
5:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“The Reward Of The 
• Faithful”
7:30 p.m.— “Words Prom The 
Cross”
'rue.stlay
7:30 p.m.—Prayer Pellowsfiijj 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young Peaople'g* 
Visitors Are Alway.s Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gahert 
369 Winnipeg St.
WEDNESDAY 
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 
You Are Welcome
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:16 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladles’ Aid Meeting^ Yoiing People’s 
Confirmation Classes
Church Of The Luthc|-an Hour
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fairview Road and Douglas Ave, 
Pastor N. B. Johnson 
Phone IIGR Oliver 
Services Saturday 
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School, 
n :15 a.m.—Morning Worship.
3:30 p.m.—i.Young Peoples’ Service 
"Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Pr^e. .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCiE'TY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson .Ser­
mon for Sunday—“Reality”
Rev. Stewart Crysdale of Rutland
is,, the'guest lecturer for the cur-
Miss Stephanie Davies 
Honored At Shower
rent week at the Leadership Train­
ing School.
Miss Dorothy Barber, who has 
'oeen receiving her nurses’ training 
in the Vancouver General Hospital, 
has successfully passed the R. N. 
examinations. Miss Barber is ' the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
Palmer. -
4 4 4 •
Rev. A. R. Eagles is ‘conducting 
confirmation classes for young 
adults each Tuesday night in St 
Peter’s Anglican Church. •
Mrs. L. A. Hayter and Mrs. Wil­
liam Borisenko were co-hostesses at 
a miscellaneous bridal shower 
March 14 honoring Miss Stephanie 
Davies, a, bride-elect of Ap^'L
The many, lovely gifts were, pre 
sented to, the honored guest in a 
gaily decorated pink and white 
basket.
When refreshments 'Were served 
to, the guests from a beautifully 
appointed lace covered table; cen­
tred with tulips, Mrs. W. T. Mertz 
presided.
Among those, invited to the show­
er were Mrs. E. S. Davies, Miss'Vera 
Davies, . Mrs. Mertz, Miss Flora 
Mertz, Ml'S. Charles ^Faulkner, Mrs. 
David'Littlejohn, Mrs. Frank Mor­
gan, Mias Mary Webster and Miss 
Katherine McRae.
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Cullen and 
family are leaving Naramata the 
first of April to take up residence 
in Penticton.
Officers Chosen By LA 
Skaha Lake Ratepayers
Discussions at the regular month­
ly meeting of the Naramata Gii'l 
Guide Association held, at the home 
of Mrs. Donald Furher March 18 
were centred on the homecooking 
and rummage sale to be. sponsored 
by the organization April 16. Fin 
al arrangements for the event will 
be made at the next meeting of 
the association to be held April 8 
at the home of Mrs. George Haltt.
Mr.' and Mrs. G. H. Bowering 
spent several days last week on a 
holiday visit in Kelowna.
Lshi
Students of the Christian Leader
p Training School, who partici
WOMENS PAGE......  g-m-g .........
Mrs. I, Everitl was plected presi­
dent of Ihe Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation at its annual general meet­
ing held March 12i 
Others elected to office were Mrs, 
iVI. Rogers, vice-president; Mrs. D. 
Van Steinburg, secretary; Mrs. L. 
Phipps, treasurer: Mrs. L. Hafner, 
■Mrs. W. English, Mrs. S. Kinsman, 
executive members for a two-year 
term; Mrs., E. Lye, Mrs. 'S. Mac­
Donald and Mrs, E, Erickson, com 
.jletlng executive terms; Mrs, A, 
Skelton, Mrs. J, B. Watson, Mrs. 
3. Kinney, Mrs. E. Erlck.son, Mrs. 
3. Webb and Mrs I. McA.stooker, 
sntertainment committee.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard AVe. 
(Anglican)
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector. 
Phone 649
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and ’Thira Wednes­
days.
Keadi^ Boom—815 Fairview Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30 to 
4:30.' ..
Everyone 'Welcome '
CHim.CH ,„pF , THE.„„5irAZARj!:NE , ^ 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Sunday, March 30th 
Passion Sunday — Lent V 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m.—Church School




7:30 a.m.—Holy-Communion » 
10:30 a.m.—Holy Communion 
7:00‘ p.m.—Lenten ScrVice '
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Phone 633L1
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—“Why 1 Belong To 'The.,^, 
Church Of The Nazarene” , i 
7:30 p.m.— “Readiness For Our 
Lord’s Return”
Tuesday, April 1st 
8:00 p.m.—^Special Missionary Ralr 
■ ’'ly with Rev. Harold Hamptofxi,
' District Superintendent of Bri^' 
■ tish Hondura.s. Don’t miss hear-' 
..Jng this outstanding Mission- 
'::=;ary. , , ■ ' h
A .Friendly Welcome Awaits You :
foursquare; GPSPEL ClIURCD
_ 504., Alain St.- ■
Rev. and MrilJS!^jL^:;;]K(^ebUmi5 
'Pastors:;'-.:iV.,
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.-7-^unday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—^Evangelistic Rally,
U-'FIRST BAPTIST' CHURCH
'Main; St*’®et and White Ave,
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
; Phone. 308R..-..




7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
Friday
7:00 p.m.—Children’s Church 
(slides)




Mrs. L. A. Hayter
Mrs. L, A. Hayter was the hon- 
)red guest when 20 family mem- 
jei’s, among whom were her chll- 
.Iren and grandchildren, gathered 
at her homo Friday on tho occa­
sion of her birthday.
A buffet style dinner was served 
to tho many guests after which a 
pleasant social ovoning of games 
.in(^ music was enjoyed.
Mrs. Hayter ■wan tlie recipient of 
numerous lovely gifts.
pated in the Sunday services of the 
Naramata United Church, wer 
Miss Irene Orton, Miss Barbar 
Watkins, Miss Kay Sanders and 
Ron Warrington.
4 4 4
Mrs. G, Hayman left la.st week 
for Vancouver.
4 4 4
An Interesting ceremonial was 
enacted Sunday in St, Peter’s An­
glican Chih’ch in observance of 
“Mothering Sunday." This was in 
keeping with the old, English -cup- 
tom whereby whole families gather 
for a service of worship and to hon­
or mothers. Flowers were present­
ed to Rev. A, R. Eagles from Don­
na Smith, who repre.sented “mother 
church,’' from Carol Sutcr,' repres­
enting “living mothers” and from 
Sandra Nettleton, representing ’’de­
parted mothers.” Young Jimmy 
Sinclair, carrying the Union Jack, 
epresented "mother country.” Tho 
large congregation joined in the 
singing of “God Save the Queen” 





’10:00 a.m.—Sunday . School 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship \
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Sigrvico ' 
Sunday Services will be in charge 
of Mrs. H. M. Graves.
7:30^ ‘ p^m.j^Evening Service—“The 
,,, 'Man,'-Who Reached For Two! 
Worlds And Lost Both”—post-r' 






ST. vVANDREWfS' PRESBYTERIAN'^' i
. ' „ church',,, ..
Rev, G. P. Tasker, Acting; Minister 
333 Eckhardt Ave. E., Phone 1043LI
9:45 a.m.—Church School
SEWER CONNECTIONS 
About flO connections are still to 
bo made In the sower section num 
ber one. Council Instructed 'that 
Icttcro be sent to houschplders o.‘.k- 
Ing them to hbok up to tho system 
as sooii ns possible.
'rher© ww« not more than 7.090, 
000 persona In the British Isles in 
tho ago of Shnkcsponi'o.
the soil may bo at fault, soli analy­
sis forms ' mny^ bo obtained from 
him. These forma describe how tho 
sample should be taken. 'Ilio soil 
.inmplos, along with tho form, may 
then bo forwarded to tho Soils 
Branch, Department of Agriculture 
Kelowna, for analysis, Recommand- 
ntlons for soil amendments will 
then bo forwarded to you through 
your district horticulturist. Follow­
ing yio soil nmondments, your dls 
trlct, horllcuiturLst can give ai)pro- 
prlnto fertilizer recommondntlon.s 
to suit conditions on your pnrtlcu 
liir orchard.
Tuesday






Pastor S. W. Colo Phone 795R
o'
Tho regular baby pro-school clin­
ic will bo held Tuesday, April 1st, 
from 2;30 to 3:30 in tht) Naramata 
Community Hall,
* ♦ *
Jeff purton returned Monday 
from Vancouver where ho had boon 
during tho last week. , ’While away 
ho wos 0 gue.st nt tho UBO Medical 
Facility Banquet and Boll on Fri­
day evening, Ho olso received a 
satisfactory report following n 
check on his oyc.s and will bo able 
to resume his UBO studies.
A. Tyhurst Re-Elected 
President Of CCF Club
A, Tyhurst was re-elected presi­
dent , of the Penticton COP Club 
at tho annual meeting here la.‘;t 
week.
Vico-prosldont of the group Is 
Mrs, E. BouUllng and secretary i.s 
Mrs. Tyhurst, who .‘orvod In that 
capacity Inst year. T, Hawtrec Is 
treasurer.
Mr. Tyhurst and Mr, Hawtreo 
wore also named dologato.s to tho 
provincial convention to bo held 
In Vancouver, April 11, 12, and 13
Other new officers In the club 
are Jolm-Llshman, E. 'O, Munro 
and P, Fournier.
THE SALVATibN ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phono 187X1
Lieiils. C. Dury and E. Lamb 
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness' Meeting ,
2:30 p,m.—Sunday SchooL 
7:30 p,m.—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday




U:00 a.m.—Morning Worshlp- 
"The Lord’s Day”
1 1 ' I ,
’ l
Eyery,one Wclcojtnc.,
THE BIBLE HOtlNESS'Ml^SIOlN. 
Wade Avenue Hall - ,‘, ‘'i
190 Wade Ave.. E, . f;. 
Evanplist Wesley - II;' WakefIcliV
S<‘rt,do,y_ 
3100 p.m,-Gospel Mooting k " •
7:00 p.m,—Open Air Reeling j 











Shewing Moody Science Film 
"They, Ll.vc Forever", ' 
Soloist Ukllno Rotorsou
Orchestra Concert before -the Rally, i; ^






Memorials Bronso and Stono. 
Offifte Phono 280 - 425 Main Street
Albert Sehobnlng 
Phone 2B0R1
Robt. Jf. Pollock, 
Phono 441^4; 
ia-tf
REVIVAL ■EETINGS ’ 1) 'it *
March 30 through April 13, 1952
At 634 Van Horne St.
R. C. Horner Memorial Mission
Conducted By
■ t
• I '.;.l ■„
'riiere are at least 55 separate 
languages of J'Jorth American In­
diana, and many more different 
(ilalecls,
(
Evan. D, S. Cooley and Party of ''The Church of God” 
"Salvation for the Soul" — "Healing for the Rody" 
Special Hinging and Playing — Everyone Welcome
................. ............. ...................... .............. . ........................
A Kiant “electric brain” at 
chester /University can diagnose 
trouble In its own machinery and 




For a but, fragrant cup of de­
licious coffee at any hour of the
day or night come to Scotty’s. 
»
Be seeing you tonight? 
532 Main St.
Choice Of New Member 
For Irrigation Board 
i Deferred By Council
A recommendation that H. W. 
Shaw should replace J. Perric, who 
resigned, recently from the irriga­
tion commissian, will be studied by 
the city’s irrigation committee be­
fore an appohitmcnt is made.
When Mr. Shaw’s name was sub­
mitted to council Monday by the 
Bench Ratepayers Association, Ald­
erman W. D. Haddleton stated 
that he would like to know how 
many persons were at the mceit- 
ing when the choice was made.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh sug­
gested that it might be a good 
idea if Tccommendatlons; alsd came 
from the BCFGA local.
Aldctfman C. Phipps agreed and 
declared that he woi\ld prefer ' to 
discuss the matter In committee.
G. W. Minns was inducted as a 







Also a few discontinued colors in |
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(Continued from Page 1) 
on March 7. She had, the corporal 
said, been duly vnarned.
Cross-examined the witness ad­
mitted that he thought the ac­
cused was under a great mental 
strain, although she showed no 
emotion and she answered his 
questions readily. She was not 
warned while at the auto court.
Mr. Washington ithen asked the 
corboral when he first knew that 
Mrs. * Seeberg was not legally 
married. “On Sunday” replied Cor­
poral Wallace.
Next witness to be called was 
Mrs. W. A. Weeks, a police mat­
ron. She said that she was pre­
sent wlien both statements were 
made. Under cross examination 
Mrs. Weeks stated that Mi'.s. See- 
berg’s; mental aiid physical shock 
were quite noticeable. “She was 
calm, hut seemed dazed,”, the wit­
ness said.
APPEABEI) DAZED 
Sergeant J. A. Ward, patrol NCO 
here, stated that the witness seem­
ed very calm, at the time the state­
ment was made.
Mrs. A. Jennings, another police 
matron, testified that, in her opin­
ion. Mrs. Seeberg was "in. a dazed 
and bewildered condition” when 
the matron visited her in the cell 
block. When the witness first vis­
ited Mrs..Seeberg, the accused wept.
Mrs. E. Ollen. sister-in-law of 
the Miss Ollen who testified in the 
early part of tlfe hearing, stated 
in her evidence that she had been 
in the cabin adjoining that of Mrs. 
Seeberg on, the afternoon of Sat­
urday, March 1.
She heard the noise of running 
water coming from the next ca­
bin. She went to the door of cabin 
6 about three or four times. She 
had knocked but had received no 
answer. On her fourth visit she 
heard someone Inside the cabin 
and called out' asking the person 
or persons to stop the water run­
ning. Then the noise of the run-' 
ning water ceased. During the 
times she went to the cabin she 
heard a baby cry. This was short­
ly before 2 p.m., March 1.
(In earlier evidence Hr. W. H. 
White testified that, when he ex­
amined the bodies about 4 a.m., 
March 2, he believed the man and 
the child had been dead for near­
er 24 hours, than 12 hours).
Constable* U. Johnston was the 
last witness to be called. He iden­
tified the exhibits which he had 
taken td Victoria and handed over 
to the government analyst there.
Then Magistrate McLelland ask­
ed the accused if she had anything 
to say. Mr. Washington replied, 
“we are reserving our defense.”
No summation of evidence was 
made by crown or defense and Ma­
gistrate McLelland committed the' 
accused for trial “at the next com­
petent court of jurisdiction.”
wjn
A GRATEFUL Mr. and Mrs. Morris Nemeroff were reunited with their S'/^-year- 
old daughter recently after Montreal had seen one o’f the greatest manhunts since 
the slaying of two Montreal policemen in 1948. Barbara Nemeroff was kid­
napped from her parents home about 10:30 p.m. Feb. 2, by a 16-year-old youth 
who claimed he wanted some money to get ahead. After forcing his way into the 
house he threatened the maid, 19-j'ear-old Alice Lachance, and fled with the 
child leaving a ransom note demanding that $50,000 be brought t() him in one 
of the department stores if the parents wanted to see the child again. Because 
of the quick thinking of Mai’garet Henry, above left, the alleged abductor is now 
in police custody. Mrs. Henry saw the youth and the child on a downtown street 
and phoned police to tell them she would follow the suspect until they arrived. 
After the child was brought to police headquarters her mother and father, shown 
above with their daughter and Mrs. Henry, rushed to headquarters and fondly em­




Request of the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce for a .$500 
grant was referred to estimates by 
City Council on Monday.
In a letter, the chamber stated 
that certain sources of revenue, 
previously open, were now closed 
and that the chamber could not 
carry on its civic projects without 
assistance.
The letter emphasized the work 
done by the Jaycccs, including 
painting of the “Penticton” .sign 
on Munson’s Moimtain; tho organ­
izing of the paint up, clean up 
campaign: light up for Christmas 
and the get out tlic vote cam­
paigns.
Money is al.'-o needed for the 
tourist guides: tourist queen for a 
day project: the entertaining of 
the Wenatchee Festival royalty and 
the erection of tourist signs.
T. Walker, president of the Jay- 
cce.s, who was present at the coun­
cil meeting, told the city fathers 
that tho chamber’s money raising 
efforts .should be directed to rais­
ing funds to send delegates to the 
cliamber’s national and provincial 
conventions.
“Wo hope to be able to bring 
one of the conventions here next 
year,” he said.
Now Compiling New 
Voters' List For 
Similkameen Riding
Tlie new voters’ list for the Si- ■ 
mllkamccn riding is now being com. 
piled. The canvassing of the cn-,! 
tire Penticton district by a team 
of enumerators has been complet-, 
cd, acc.oi’ding to a report this week 
from governriient agent T. S.'Dal- j 
by, registrar of voters.
People who were not contacted: 
In the house to house canvass con-/ 
ducted this month are urged to? j 
get in touch with Mr. Dalby im-,. [ 
mediately and get their names put- 
on the list.
Persons not registered will be un- I 
able to vote in the fortlicoming: 
provincial election. Registration on 
the dominion or municipapl voters’ 
Ikt does not mean registration on J 
the provincial voters’ list, Mr. Dal-v 
by warn.s.
City Will Advertise 
For Meter Attendant
City ' Council will advertise for 
a parking meter attendant and tjie 
Canadian Legion will be specially 
notified that such a position Is 
open.
At the council meeting Monday, 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, ap­
proving the suggestion that an at» 
tendant should be advertlsedi lor, 
declared that such a job would 
be suitable for a partially disabled 
veteran.
The city hall committee will de­
cide later under which department 
the attendant will operate.
Penticton Dancers 
Pass Royal Academy 
Ballet Examinations
Twenty young Penticton dancers 
passed the Royal Academy of Danc­
ing children’s ballet in education 
examinations conducted at Kelow­
na from Monday to ’Thursday of 
last week.
Pupils of the Mary Pratten School 
of Dancing, three of the Penticton 
dancers received honors, 14 were 
commended and three passed. An­
other young city girl, Sally Jack- 
son, who was taking her first major 
examination, passed the elementary 
examination.
Tho examiner. Miss Nellie 
Potts, who was connected witli 
'Sadler’s Wells Ballet School for 
15 years, stated that the stand- • 
ard of Work and the deportment 
of the pupils was very good. 
Following is a list of the exam­
ination results;
Honors: Diane Alington, grade 
two; 85: Jeanlne Chapman, grade 
three, 85; Donna-Day Washington 
grade three, 86.
Commended: Lynda Leslie, grade 
two, 80: Brenda Parker, grade two, 
80: Janice Walker, gi’ade two, 75; 
Prances Asman, grade two, 76; 
Janice Walton, grade two, 75; Irene 
Skelton, grade. two, 77; Lorraine 
Drossos, grade three, 75; l^Iorma 
Hugo, grade three, 75; Wilma Un­
win, grade five, 77; Beverley Bond, 
grade five, 75; Kathleen Moore, 
grade five, 75; Marcia Rowland, 
grade five, 80; Evelyn Lyons, grade 
three, 80; Jo Anne Hill, grade three 
80.
Passed: Hallie Smith, grade two, 
72; Donna Lindberg, grade two. 71; 
Joan Webb, grade three, 72. ,
SUBSTATION FENCE
A request from the electrical de 
partment to build a fence around 
the Huth avenue substation at a 
cost of $1,075, subihltted at Mon­
day’s council meeting, was tabled 
pending a meeting between Alder 
man Wllaon Hunt and electrical 
superintendent P. J. Murphy.
W.
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Four Way Fight 
For Similkameen 
Seat Anticipated
No candidates for,the Similkameen 
riding, to be contested in the 
forthcoming provincial- elections, 
have yet been named, but it is al­
most cer<tain that a four way fight 
will be staged here.
In the Liberal camp, there are 
indications that M. P. Pinnerty, 
MLA for Similkameen, will again 
be chosen as the Liberal candi­
date when- the party holds its nom­
inating conveption at Keremeos, 
April 4.
Penticton delegates to 'the Lib­
eral nominating convention will be 
chosen at the local meeting to be 
held In tho B.C. Hotel at 8 p.m. 
Monday. Delegates to the provin­
cial convention, scheduled for 
Vancouver, April 23, will - be chosen 
at the same meeting.
So far, the Progressive Conserva­
tive, CCF and Social Credit par­
ties have Indicated that tl^ey will 
have representation in the elections 
but no -definite dates have been 
set for the nominating conven­
tions.
Chinese Residents 
Thanked In Letter 
From Queen Elizabeth
Mayor W. A. Rathbun this week 
received a letter from the secretai’y 
of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, 
asking him to express Her Ma­
jesty’s thanks to the Chinese citiz­
ens of Penticton for their letter of 
condolence on the occasion of the 
death of her father, the late King 
George V.
The letter received by the Mayor 
reads as follows:
“I write to thank you for for­
warding to The Queen through the 
Governor-General of Canada a 
copy of the letter which you re­
ceived from the Chinese residents 
of Penticton.
“I would be grateful If you would 
kindly convey to Mr, Horne Yip 
and those who joined with him. 
Her Majesty’s sincere thanks for 
the kind message of sympathy 
which they sent to her and the 
Royal Family.”
The letter is signed by Edward! 
Ford, secretary to The Queen.
Community Hall For
Skaha Lake Planned' »
Skaha Lake ratepayers endorsed 
a plan for a community hall at 
a meeting of the association Fri­
day, and a request for information 
regarding available property has 
been received by the Town Plan­
ning Commission.
A society for the operation of 
the hall will be formed, but so far 
no specific arrangements for the 
construction or purchase of a build­
ing have been made. '
P. B. Kinsman, representing, the 
Skaha Lake group, met council on 
Monday and asked if property was 
available near the community park 
adjacent to Ellis Creek.
The matter was referred to the. 

















Dividends Paid Quarterly 
At ' PQ/ Per
Rate Of g /q Annum
iNARES iNVESTMEtlTS
Oaard ef TfOtit OvMliig 
mONE1133 OBJTtCrOM, B.C
Wire Fence Near 
Reservoir To Be 
Replaced By Wall
Money will be set aside to pro­
vide a .sQction of wall for the res­
ervoir at the foot of Duncan av­
enue, council decided Monday fol­
lowing receipt of a letter which 
declared that the present wire 
fence does not provide adequate 
protection for children.
Mrs. J. Alklnsi writer of the let­
ter, explained that the fence wa.s 
not high enough to prevent chil­
dren climbing over it, or secure 
enough to prevent pas,sage beneath 
it.
Large Audience Sees 
Local Players' Club 
Studio Night Plays
A'large audience was entertained 
last night in the Shatford School 
Auditorium at the Penticton Play­
ers’ Club studio night when three 
one act plays were presented.
The first play was a suspense 
drama, "Dark Brown”, by Philip^ 
Johnson, and' the .second a comedy 
production by Winnifred Hawk- 
rldgo entitled “The Florist Shop.” 
The final presentation, “Two 
Crooks and a Lady", by Eugene 
Plllot, was a thrilling suspense and 
murder mystery.
The three plays were thoroughly 
enjoyed by the audience and the 
directors, players and behind the 
scenes workers received a big hand 
for their fine effort. ,
Work On Post Office 
Will Be Completed 
In Early Part Of May
Penticton’s enlarged and improv­
ed post office will be ready for 
occupancy in the early part of May.
The outer shell, designed to con­
form with 'the style of the original 
structure, is completed and work­
men are busy making inside al­
terations.
According to I. Chambers, job 
foreman for the Oliver Construc­
tion Company, concrete is still 'to 
be poured for the sidewalk op, Main 
street and when this is done the 
wooden fence around the front of 
the post office will be taken down.
Doll-ilza "NEMO-KINS" it th» 
newest, tiniest Semotlon*'I It 
tiretchet to fit all tlzetl Run*
(Resistant itylon el^ttii:, wothet 
Aoilly, drl«^/;qulcjkly. '
White ehi*'.. Small, Loroe
\
Corset & Hat Shop
VeitrH I’niolleul Expitrleiinc
Oomo In Pov Pitting!
Plinnu 034
A DOLL HOUSB 
G«ch
umnt Ih iMi tkirllng 
llillft Loom.
Tom Wilkinson Is 
Named Vice-President 
Of Horticultural Group
The Canadian Horticultural 
Council recently elected Tom Wll'k- 
Inaon, wlio was the vogolablo grow­
ers' delegate to the annual conven­
tion hold In Ottawa recently, and 
who Is also chairman of tho BCF- 
QA pear commlttoo, a.s first vlco- 
lircsUlent. Arthur K, Loyd was re­
elected chairman of tho f ina non 
oomnilttoo and F. L, Pltzpatrlok of 
tho apple ooinmittec,
Tlio CHC set up a special eom- 
mltteo to, study national apple 
problems with one rcpresontatlvo 
.from each of tho apple growing 
provinces. Mr. Loyd was elected 
elialrinan of this Important com­
mittee and had a preliminary inter­
view with n.t, Hon. J. O. aardlner 
to whom he outlined the basic pro­
blems which the apple IndusUY of 
Canada faced.
Restaurant Owners 
May Co-Operate To 
Serve More Apple Juice
Clarence Soren.scn, prc.sldent of 
tho Canadian Restaurant Associa­
tion. advises the BCFOA public re­
lations department that he fdels 
.sure that this association will be 
glad to co-oporato In implement­
ing Resolution No, 40 |)asscd at the 
1062 BCPGA convention which ro- 
(lucstcd that restaurant operators 
bo invited to ))lace vitaminized 
apple Juice on tholr menus for all 
meals,
Mr.' Sorensen writes that he 
would bo glad to lake up this mat­
ter with his association’s directors 
at Uiclr next meeting.
He indicated that his a.ssoclation 
would bo ready to publicize this 
matter and the directors would 
urge Uiclr members to do every­
thing possible to assist tho BCPGA 
in tho jiromotlon of their apple 
Juice. President A. G. DcsBHsay 
and Ooneral Manager Paul Wal- 
rod of U.C. Fruit Processoi-s Limit­
ed, are co-operating vigorously In 
this campaign.
TOURIST COUNOII,
At the meeting lust Thursday 
Pontlcton Junior Cliambor of Com­
merce agreed to accept tho respon­
sibility for .-.cclclnB memberfj for 
} the Penticton Tourist Council 
among the food store operators.
A film, deiilctlng one of Penile 
ton’s early Peacl) Festivals, * was 
sliown to the, city Kiwanis Club 
at the luncheon moeUng Tuesday.
Phono 010
Naval Officers To 
Visit Sea Cadet 
Group Here Tomorrow
High officials of the Navy League 
of Canada, B.C. division, will be in 
Penticton tomorrow to consult with 
officers of local sea cadet corps, 
ROSCC “Revenge’,’, on future plans 
and programs of the local corps.
Heading the group will be Cap­
tain F. G. Hart, RON, (retired) 
chairman of tho B.C. Mainland and 
Vancouver Island Sea Cadet Com­
mittee of tho Navy League. Ac­
companying Captain Hart will bo 
Lleut.-Oommandor D. Jyc, RON, 
area' officer for tho Pacific coast 
region, and Lieutenant J. Freeman, 
RON, assistant area officer.
TlliDER
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT for
Veterans' Land Act Sub-Division, 
Westbank, B.C.
will be received by;—
REGIONAL SUPERVISOR, V.L.A., 
KELOWNA, B.C.
and
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT, V.L.A. 
P.O. B6x 1059, 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
up to 16th April, 1962. Tender Forms and Quota­
tion Sheets available at the above noted a.ddresseB. 
No tender will be accepted except on prescribed 
forms.
Terms of Payment: Cash.




O.K. Falls Legion 
Elects Officers
J, Young was elected president 
of t,he Okanagan 'Fall.H branch of 
the Canadian Legion at the an­
nual mooting hold Saturday.
Honorary iircsldcnt Is Major H, 
N. Fraser; vlco-pvcsldcnts are J. 
Brent and E. Chase; R. A, Jaklns 
Is fiooretary-treasuror. '
ExoGullvo members of the branob 
were named as follows: W, Edge, 
K4ajor H, N. Fraser, O. 0. Mallory, 
F, Steovos, R, Drnney. Q. McLean 
and R. Nloberpll.
City Man Wounded 
In Korea Action
Names of two Soutli Okanagan 
men are Included In the lat'CSt 
casualty list Issued by the Canad­
ian Army.
One Is Prlvdte James’ Albert Mil­
ler, whose wife resides In Pentic­
ton. Tlio other l.s Acting Sergeant 
Carl William Beacon, of Oso.voos, 
who.se mother Is a resident of 
Princeton.
Tlio two soldiers wer(! wounded In 
action’lu the Korean eumpalgli.
Both men arc with the 1st Batta­
lion PrIncosH Patricias Canadian 
Light Infantry.
Private Miller rejoined the army 
In August 1060. During the second 
world war lie was In the Royal 










The famous McGormick-Deerlng: .
farmall Cub Tractor
Now the famous Farmall OXJB Is tho LOWEST 
TRAOTOE on tho market ... out down cspocially 
to got under those low. branches in your orchard . . . 
nothing is changed hut tho height 1
SEE IT ON DISPLAY!
GOOD USED TRUCKS
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City flreinen were called out to 
a clilmnoy fire on Power street 
about 4 p.m, last Saturday.
Only one oluinge In electric ser- 
vices from 110 volts to 220 volts was 
made last week, according to the 
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According to the electrical sup­
erintendent’s report to council 844 
hot water heater meters have been 
removed to date.
The Chinese were making good 
quality writing paper an the third 
and fourth centuries from vegetable 
fibres beaten into a pulp. '
FIRE . . .
AUTOMOBILE
. . . LIABILITY
MCKAY, US^mNE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 1244 Penticton, B.C.
TOP INTERIOR BOWLERS COMPETING HERE
Penticton Trundlers 
Set Early Pace In
Kiwanis 5-Pin Classic
Name the Gift Shop 
■ Contest”
Win ^10 in merchandise
The New Owner of Macdonald's Gift Shop, Mrs. Dorothy Rathbun 
wants you to help name the new business! Keep in mind that 
the shop will specialize in ...
Some of the top bowlers in the province, represent­
ing nearly every town in the Interior, started gathering 
in Penticton this week to compete in the mammoth 
Fourth Annual Kiwanis Five Pin Bowling Classic at 
the Bowl-A-Mor Recreations.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun started the trundlers off on' 
Monday when he rolled the first ball down the alley at 
the official opening. Competitions got underway im­
mediately and will continue until late Saturday when 
the winners in all events will be announced.
The giant classic has pretty well^^^-—■—................... ........................... —
Magazines





inyona May Enter This Contest
You may submit as many names as you like!
® NOTHING TO BUY! ® NO OBLIGATION!
Entry Forms Are Available
at the counter and must be used if your suggestion is to be con. 
sidcred. Entries close March 31 so enter Now! Suggest a New 
Name for Macdonald’s Gift Shop (Next to Capitol Theatre).
for Your New Easter Costumes!
See Our Window Display 




370 Main St. Fhone 08 
Pentieton, B.C.
been dominated to date by the 
large local entry, although teams 
from Princeton. Oliver and Lumby 
have made their initial appearance 
and have been giving Penticton 
bowlers plenty of competition for 
the high scores.
The bulk of thi out-of-town 
competitors, some of them tra­
velling from as far away as 
Nelson, Trail, Grundforks, Ross- 
land, Kamloops and Revelstoke, 
will be rolling into town to­
wards the end of the week 
when competition is expected 
to get really hot and heavy.
On Friday and Saturday the al­
leys will be more or less turn­
ed over to the visitors while the 
local and district entries are ex­
pected to have just about 
wound up their efforts by that 
time.
Eyes of all the bowlers, both local 
and out-of-town, are on the wealtii 
of prizes for winners in all events. 
Cash prizes totalling over $2000 and 
25 handsome trophies, all of them 
accompanied by individual trophies, 
donated by the Penticton merch­
ants, are the ultimate goal of all 
trundlers.
TIRE SERVICE TEAM LEADING 
Lead in the tournament’s major 
event—the Men’s A Team competi­
tion—was taken Tuesday night by 
the Short Stop Tire Service aggre­
gation Which wrested tlfe lead froni 
the Prince Charles Hotel team with 
a 3609 score.
Leading the tire service boys to 
their big total was Aubrey Powell, 
who rolled a smart 363 game, the 
highest single game score posted in 
the classic up to Tuesday night.
Arti Malkinson, bowling for the 
Prince Charles Hotel A Team on 
Monday night, rolled a 360 game 
and a three game total of over 900. 
Malkinson, who holds the high­
est score in the Men’s A singles 
event with a 653, is shooting 
for the men’s high aggregate 
trophy which is awarded to the 
bowler whor racks up the high­
est score in the first three team 
games, first three doubles gomes 
and the first three slnglre 
games rolled; Malkinson al­
ready has over 1600' pins to­
wards this goal.
Following are the high scores 
posted in the vai'ious competitions 
up to and Including the last shift 
on Tuesday night. Moat of these 
scores were rolled by local 
and a lot of changes could be mahe 
In the final standings towards the 
weelc-end when moslt of the out- 
of-town kegglors will bo bowling. 
HIGH SCORES
Men’s A Team, Short Stop Tire 
Service, 3609.
Men's B Team, Gyro Club, 3212.
Men's C Team, Kenyon anij Co 
Woodpeckers, 2647. '
Ladles’ A Team, Monty's PIowci' 
Shopi 2410,
Ladles' B Team, Emerald Clean­
ers, 2748.











Men’s A Doubles, T. Pringle and 
H. Hunter, 1511.
Men’s B Doubles, Fred Soloveoff 
and Paul Chefnoff, 1319.
Ladies’ A Doubles. S. Swift and 
R. Mathers, 1284.
Mixed Doubles, J. Ledinick and 
D. Lochore, 1281.




Funeral services were held Fid- 
day for William Jermyn Dickey, 75, 
who died In the Penticton Hospital 
last Wednesday.
Mr. Dickey had lived here for 
only three years. He was a retired 
farmer from Calgary.
He is survived by his wife Emma 
and two daughters, Ruth of Oak­
land, California, and Jean, of Cal­
gary. , •
Others surviving are two sisters, 
Kathleen, of Calgary and Ivirs. 
Juanita Smith, of New Westmin- 
'■ster. ■ ■,
Services were conducted from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel:, the Rev. 
Ernest Rands officiating.
The remains were forwarded 
Calgary for cremation.
CITY GARAGE
Trucks operated by the city’.s 
light and power department may 
be serviced at' the city garage in 
the near future, if suitable arrange­
ments can be made between the 
chaii’men of the light and power 
and public works departments.
HASTINGS, England — This his­
toric Sussex seaside rc.sort plans to 
attract a record number of vi.silor.s 
this year with a tropical exhibit. 
The sea front will be adorned with 
models of banana trcc.s, date palms 
and subtropical ])lants. all exten­
sively illuminated.
The Liberal Ass’n of Penticton
will hold a meeting at the B.C. Hotel
‘ , Inarch 31$t, 8 p.m.
For the purpose of Election of Delegates to attend 
a nominating convention at Keremeos on April 4th, 
and also to elect delegates to a.ttend B.C. Liberal 
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United Commercial Travelers 
Celebrate Fourth Anniversary
Okanagan Council No. 738 of thcrK-
Because no suitable stage, ade­
quate to hold a large cast, is yet 
available in Penticton the Summer- 
land Singers’ and Players’ Club will 
stage a "Penticton Night" present­
ation of Gilbert and Sullivan’s 
"Mikado” at Summerland on Mon­
day.
A number of Penticton singers 
will take part In the show.
The leading role of "Yum-Yum" 
is played by Mrs. Joan Carey of 
Penticton and Jack Stocks, also of 
teams | pentlcton, will take the part of 
"Plsh-Tush”.
Pentlctonltes Included In the 
chorous of 53 arc, Ethel McNeill, 
Pat Hanlon, Mae Hughes, Margaret 
Mlllward, David Mlllward and Bert 
Hughes.
The Penticton Orchestra, aug-: 
monted by a number of Summer- 
land Instrumentalists, will provide 
music for the show.
Tickets arc available at the Har­
ris Music Shop.
United Commercial Ti-avelers of 
America, organized in Penticton 
four years ago, has concluded an­
other successful year’s operations, 
with a .membership^ approaching, 
the 90 mark. Officers for the en­
suing year will be elected aX the 
annual meeting bn Friday of this 
week. Among the objects of the 
Order are to unite fraternally, and 
to secure just and equitable consid­
eration for all salesmen, business­
men and professional men.
A ladies’ auxiliary to the Okan­
agan Council has also been very 
active and at a recent annual meet­
ing the following officers were el­
ected: President, Marie Gillespie; 
past president, May Westaway; 
vice-president, Daisy Jerome; sec­
retary - treasurer, Hazel Kyle; 
scribe, Jean Auty: counselors, Leila 
Patterson and Phene Johnson. Also 
at this meeting donations were vot­
ed for the Red Cross and for the 
benefit of the Public Health De­
partment In Penticton.
The anniversary was marxed Iasi 
week by a highly successful cabaret 
and dance held In the Legion Ball­
room, The. committee in bharge bf j 
this function wa.s headed by Dave 
Gillespie, and included the senior 
counselor, H, Bruce Munro.
A fashion show is being sponsor­
ed by the Ladles’ Auxiliary to the 
United Conim’erclal Travelers on 
Wednesday, April 2, at tlic Prince 
Charles Hotel, This will be Honth- 
cr’s first annual spring fashion 
show.
For many ycaiis the Oi'clcr has 
concentrated on providing financial 
assistance for cancer control and 
research projects. In line with this 
policy tho local organizations have
pledged $500 to furnish the cancer 
examining room for the Cancer 
Diagnostic Clinic to'ibe part of the 
new Pentictoii Hospital. To help 
bolster this pledge, .the Ladies’- Aux-- 
iliary is planning a monster variety 
bazaar in November of this year.
It was gratifying to all members 
to see the splendid* showing made 
by the UCT basketball team this 
season.
• Another community project car­
ried out by the local council was 
the supplying of unifoi’ms and 
slickers for the school patrol.
Southern Okanagan Securities
Stock Brokers an^ Bond Dealers
Phone 265
359 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
John T. Young, Manager '
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USED CAR VALUES
1951 CHEV SEDAN
Radio, Air Oonditioning, SOORfI
Heater, low mileage ..............................
You can afford j 1951 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN
the pleasure and | Sun viHor, fonder akirtB,
. , . k '''h conditioning hco.tcr . ......... ..............
pride or driving
1 .!• Wik' 1951 PONTIAC SEDAN
a good car this Air conditioning
Spring if you W hcator, oto.....................................................
,l»»l will, I 1950 METEOR SEDAN
acaiwiin b Air conditioning lioatcr, $17C|R
Valley Motors I '^hek up lights, etc. *................. .IJIa
1947 FORD TUDOR SEDAN
Radio ^ ACkC
and heater ..............................................
Fine Arts Group Will 
Present Annual High 
School Spring Contest
tJaiHeij
Last Rites For 
Tony Cuzzocrea
NEVE-NtWTON'S
The flue arts executive of the 
Pontlcton Junior - Senior High 
Bohool will present "A Spring Par­
ade", their annual spring concert 
In tho sohool auditorium next Tucn 
day and Wednesday nt 0 p.m.
Participating In tho concert will 
bo the Junior and senior drama 
I olubs, the glee club, the*' Junior 
dancing club and a wide variety of 
Individual talent.
Proceeds from tho concert will go 
towards tho Qleo Club Bursary and 
the funds of tho fine arts executive, 
Tlolcots, which are 76 cents each, 
may bo purchased from Knight’s 
Phn-rmacy, Harris Music Shopt or 
from t'hc school students.
Gas Pipe Line Will 
Be Laid Under Road
,.......
* *»’ Valley Molors Ltd.
Requiem mass was eelebrutcid 
this, morning for Antinilu "Tony" 
Ouzzoertm, 58, who died in the Pen­
ticton Ho,spllal Monday,
A native of Italy, Mr, Ciizzocren 
had lived for over 110 years in this 
oily, He was a scetlonman for the 
CPU, and lin was well known a.s a 
member of tho P^mtleton braneli of 
tho Oaniidinn Ixiglon.
Ho Is survived by lU.s wife Jose­
phine, one daughter, Mrs. Norman 
Jacobs of Pontlelon, and two .sons, 
Joseph and Cyril, both of thifi city, 
Also surviving arc eleven grand- 
chlltlrcn,
The Rev. Father P. Borgln offlel- 
ated at tlio services In St. Ann's 
Church, Cummlttal was iniide In 
Lakeview Cemetery. Pentieton Fnii- 
erul Chii))el was In ehargi^ of iir- 
riingonients,
Pa 11 bearers wore C. Ciivanl, I’. 
Caruso, C. Aiiplgll, U, Uhinldl, I., 
Morolll and T. Sohlll.
G. ,T. “GligH” Winlor, Owtior and Manager 
Ford & Monarch Salon & Service Genuine Ford
Parts
Phono 299 Nanaimo nt Martin
' !
Approval In principle was given 
to a ])Ian for running a propane gas 
pipeline beneath a road allowance 
after City Connell on Monday had 
studied a request from C. Oorman, 
who plana to build a propane gas 
hlant here,
Tho request was made last week 
but It was tabled ponding )i report 
from the engineer, Paul O. W.













Trial Jar of 
Yarclley
CREAMY MASQUE
DRY SKIN TREATMENT CIIEAM
NIGHT CREAM
A Nourishing Cream 










Ohooso now from our 
.big solootion while 
Btooks are comploto 1
Two wonderful elennsing 
creams... to help keep your 
.skin ,Nilky'.smooth! Tu.sKy 
Crcaipy Masque for hlumisli 
prohlom.s, Tiussy Dry Skin 
Treatment Cream for dryncs.s, 
(lakint!,ss. Take advantage 
of 1111.1 ipedul offer—today!
kor.
Mr. Walker roportocl that the line 
should bo placed hi rclnfnrncd cmi- 
croto at' least four foot deep, Ho 
also yequoBtod that tho subnilHHlon 
of a comploto plan before tho In­
stallation Is made so that the exact 
location of tlio pipe could bo in- 
corporntod Jii city rooords.
Neve-Newton




PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
, FRANK MIGGINS, IMioiio lflfi7X - KEN HKNBERSON, I’hone
L. V. NEWTON, Phoiifi 482
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Notice To Locker Holders ...
Due To Government Regulations
Quick Freezing, Cutting & Wrapping 
Is Required Before Food Is Placed In 
Your Locker
Enquire about this regulation to which we must
adhere.
fentleton Storage lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phone 173
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WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817
Royal Canadian Arfny Cadet of 
Peachland, who three years ago 
braved the Icy waters of Lake Ok­
anagan, last Thursday received the 
Victoria Cross of the Cadet Service 
ot Canada.
/ He was Cadet Donald Topham, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Topham, 
Jr.., who stood smartly at attention 
while Brigadier W. J. Megill, DSO, 
B.C, area commander, pinned the 
shining medal on his right breast. 
Donald saved the life of his chum, 
Lloyd Ki-aft, when the latter fell off 
floating ice cake. Grabbing a 
long stick, Donald jumped from one 
ice cake to another, passed the 
stick to Kraft, and pulled him 
ashore.
Brigadier Magill, in a ■ brief ad­
dress to the cadet corps, and an 
audience of interested friends, ex­
plained that the medal, which was 
instituted in 1948, to be given only 
in instances of exceptional bravei-y. 
had been won previously by only 
four cadets, two from the airforce, 
two from the army. He said the 
cadet service' is most careful in 
enquiring into details before award­
ing this medal, and that Cadet 
Topham may certainly wear it with 
pride.
Accompanying Brigadier Magill 
who arrived in Penticton by plane 
from Vancouver, was Captain I. C. 
Wilson, head of the army cadets 
for B.C. Also present for the cere­
mony were Jjieut-Col, G. D.’ John- 
.son, Kelowna, officer commanding 
B.C. Dragoons (9th Recce Regt.), 
Major D. G. Balsillie, E.D., of Kel­
owna, commander of “B” Squadron, 
and Capt. P. C. Gerrie, of Peach- 
land, Thunderbird Cadet Corps.
After Capt. Wilson had read the 
citation,! Brigadier Magill called 
cadet Topham to come forward. He 
congratulated him, and pinned the 
.shining medal on his right breast.
The citation of Donald’s award 
reads as follows:
On the morning of March 16, 
1949, a number of boys on theii- 
way to Peachland school, noticed 
the Ice had broken into blocks on 
Okanagan Lake. Some of them 
ventured out on the ice, jumping 
from one cake to the other until 
Lloyd, Kraft slipped into the water 
about 35 feet from the shore.'- 
“At this point the water was 12 
feet deep and the floating ice made’ 
it impossible for Kraft to get out. 
He was drowning, but apparently 
the boys who were watching him, 
felt completely helpless. The drown 
ing boy had gone down for the sec­
ond time, when Cadet Topham, 
the youngest of the watchers, 
grasped a stick and rushed out oh 
the ice, jumping from block' to 
block.
"Despite the grave danger to 
himself, he was able to pass one 
end of the stick to Kraft and’ pull­
ed him to shore. , At all times 
throughout the rescue, Topham wa.s 
In a most precarious situation. Yet 
he coolly ignored this. In order to 
save the life of his comrade.
“This act is considered especially 
worthy in that Cadet Topham was 
the youngest of those piesent. His 
quick thinking and courage were an 
example to all, and of the high­
est credit to his cadet corps.”
& B@IU
Ol winnow, winnow, winnow* all my lolly and you'll 
I iind
A grain or Iwo oi truth among tho chaii.
^ —W. fl. Gilbert.
Now that the emotional storm monts and told him to get. on with 
over the case ' of BCHIS versus^lt.
us to part. Tonight the curtain 
falls on “Cap and Bells”.
It’s been great fun and to all of 
you who have said such nice things, 
a very n))preciativo "Thank you.”
—JACK POINT
SLEEP TO-NITE
.SEDICIN tabUtt taken according lOj 
dirocliont ii a lalo way to indvco il«o|>' 
or quiet the nerves when tense. $1.00 
Drun StOroB onlyl or Sedicin. Toronto 2.
Penticton Lions Club collectecl
$247 in the.recent Red Cims drive.
HULL has somewhat subsided it 
may, perhaps, be possible to look at 
things calmly.
Some years ago, that amorphous, 
inarticulate, somewhat ovine mass, 
which our demagogues invariably 
allude to as “the people”, voted in 
favor of a plan which, we were told, 
would assui-e the Individual citizen 
against the possibility of sudden 
and crushing hospital bills.
The essence of the scheme was 
that everyone, in return for an an­
nual premium, would be entitled to 
receive, as and when needed, hos­
pital treatment free of all cost.
Having marked their little crosses 
on the ballot papers, the people 
considered that their duty as good 
democrats was well and truly done 
and took no further Interest.
They should nave known better.
The scene then shifted to Vic­
toria and, whilst I was not present, 
I imagine the procedure was’ some­
thing like this. Firstly, the Cabinet 
handed the new-born baby to the 
Minister of Health and told him to 
get busy.
The Minister passed the infant 
over to some senior civil servant 
and told him to get out a bill.
The civil servant looked out of 
the back door and beckoned to one 
of the many experts who are al­
ways to be found hanging, expect­
antly, around Government depart-
llie ear tkal lias made 
greater strides forward for ^i2 
than any other in its class !
iriiiir sideimll tires optional at extra cost.
I
■clcsigiiecl to out,- gOs out-lools, owt-i*ide.
' and mii-last every other low-priced car !
NOW it:; 7 hy far the most beautiful car 
in jlH field for ’52! It’s the-COMPLETELY 
NEW ’52 Ford . . . with longer wheelbase 
. . . wider I'roht iread . . . entirely new Coach‘ 
vraji Jtodics with JlulM’ight ,Construction 
. . . Avith new increaml power and perform­
ance. It’s llie /n’/^gc.sT Ford ever built with a 
liOHi of romplrioly new features ;; , now Fiill- 
(Hrcle ViHibility with huge one-piece Curva-.
Lite Safety-Vue Windshield and 48% 
larger rear window. New Slrato-Star 
ll()-Hp. V-8 Engine setting new stan­
dards of performance and economy. 
New Power-Pivot clutch ond brake 
pedals suspended from above to eliminate 
floor board holes , ; ; new Centre-Fill 
Fueling. And Improved Ride Control 
assures a brand-new stahdard in sinoolb, 
, comfortable riding. ,
fi/OH^’CentrtfFH! fueHriQ
' Yes, see it, teat-drive it. Compare it-—fcoture for feature, 
value for value.' TiiCn you’ll decide this big ’52 Ford 
gives you more—by/ar—at lower cost!




Mora powarfull Advanced hlgh- 
compreiilon V*0 deilgn backed 
by Ford'i experience in building 
more V-0 engines than all other 
monufaclureri combined I
CHOOSE FROM THREE GREAT DRIVES 
For *52 Ford offori you throo groat drives , . * 
Fordomatic—Ihe finest, most versatile outomotlc trans­
mission on the rood, at extra cost i < . famous Ford 
Overdrive at extra cost that saves up to 15% on gas 
. . . "Synchro-Silent" Shift as standard equipment.
O drive




panel blends gracefully 
into Ihe doors. Dlitlncllve 
Clear-Vue Inilrvmenl clus­
ter and controli compact­
ly grouped for greoter 
convenience and lofely.
ARRANGE FOR A "TEST-DRIVE• •• SEE YOUn FORD DEALER
17 HT T ■p'V’ V Mi il Bra X
Phone 299 Nanaimo at Martin Penticton, B.C.
'The expert, being not only versed 
in the law but also wise in the ways 
of government officials and know­
ing on which side his bread was 
buttered, carefully worked out a 
scheme that was heavily weighted 
in his clients’ favour,'
For instance, whilst the penalties 
which could be Inflicted upon the 
individual citizen, for failure to 
comply with the Act, were specific­
ally and clearly set forth there were 
•no balancing and compensating 
penalties whatsoever Should the 
Government fall to fulfil its side 
of the bargain; furthermore, the 
amount of the premiums could be 
raised at any time without the 
consent of the people and the 
nature and amount of the benefits 
were specifically restricted.
’The Government, backed by its 
numerically superior "yes-men” on 
the back benches, had no difficulty 
in getting this preposterous booby- 
trap turned into an Act of parlia­
ment which was tossed over to the 
Civil Service to be administered.
Naturally, this meant a whole lot 
more civil servants for us to keep. 
(According to press reports the 
number is slightly in. excess of 600 
which seems ratjier a lot even al' 
lowing for the lavish way our Civil 
Servants handle things).
Now let me be perfectly fair and 
unbiassed. The Government did 
not do anything unusual. They 
merely followed a' well beaten path.
All Government bills are framed 
under this same “heads we win 
tails you lose” system. It’s an old 
political custom well loved by all 
good democratic rulers.
Equally, let us not say harsh 
things about our delightful Civil 
Servants. It is their bounden duty, 
as they see it. to enforce the con­
ditions of all Acts of Parliament 
strictly and rigidly to the last com­
ma.
They are, very properly, not con­
cerned in the least ^with such cob­
webby nebiUosities as fair play, 
honest dealing and humanity, 
which, after all, are, in the eyes of 
the law, the merest ethical abstrac­
tions.
■VVell, we all know what happened. 
Prom the beginning there was 
nothing but trouble. The cost of 
adhiinlstra'tion (which included, 
of course, those extra 600 Civil Ser­
vants) soared away above estim­
ates (it should always be remem­
bered that the'word “estimate” in 
Government circles, whether Fed­
eral, Provincial or Municipal, is a 
euphemism for “guess”).
, ’ITie hospitals, being now promot­
ed (If that’s the right word) to a 
sort of civil service themselves, 
promptly abandoned their age-old 
practice of careful economy and 
went, if not to the opposite extreme, 
at least a good long way in that 
direction,
,’The public, as everyone but the 
Government expected, became very 
hospital conscious and- demanded 
more hospital treatment than ever 
before in oiur history.'
Things became so bad that even 
the plvil Service tried to do some­
thing aijout it. Premiums were 
raised to fantastic heights whilst 
benefits were drastically curtailed 
in a frantic effort to get some kind 
of balance between receipts and ex­
penditure. (I believe the only thing 
that was not tried was economy at 
Victoria.)
Even more shocking than the fin­
ancial mess, however, .was the de­
plorable failure of the Government 
to fulfil its obligations. Vei’y large 
numbers of people, who had faith­
fully carried out their bond, were, 
when their d()otors ordered them 
'into hospital, refused admission on 
the grounds that no bsds were 
available.
In spite of this, incredible ns It 
may seem, anyone who' failed to 
pay the premiums duo was, if found 
out', haled before the Courts and 
the magistrates, whatever may have 
been their private thoughts, had no 
option but to convict. It was the 
law.
Now wo have the dlstres.slng case 
of Mr. Hull. It was, of course, In­
evitable that something like this 
would happen sooner or later. Tho 
question before us Is, "What are we 
to do?". Surely wo cannot leave 
Mr, ,HuU to fight n lone hand 
against the might of our bureau­
crats.
It Is now only too obvious that 
when wo made those little crosses 
we handed the Government a blank 
cheque In return for a gold brick.
It loolcs, ns if wo shall have to 
keep a "people's lawyer" nt Victoria 
to protect us from our own Govern­
ment.
Do not forget that now and 
sterjicr measures are being planned 
against those who have, so’ far 
avoided payment.
Since there are not enough bod.s 
no\v, the more people the Qovcrjl 
mont' force Into this mad-hnttor 
scheme, tho worse It will bo for all 
Of us, It has been truly said that 
n money-hungry aovormnonb has 
no consoionoo,
It would^ of course, bo highly Im 
proper to sny that tho whole wret 
ched business Is a fi’nud upon tho 
people. It might, also, bo libellous 
Therefore, I must not any it. For 
tunatoly, up to tho tlmr' of writing 
wo may still think what wo like so 
strictly between ourselves, I am 
thinking,
And now the thne has come for
inio sprang
Treat your car to complete Home 
Sprins Check-up now! Change to 
New. Home Eastern Motor Oil and 
enjoy safe, economical motoring ell 
summer. See your Friendly Home 
Gas Dealer today!
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
LIMITED
The 100% B.C. Company
Tech









‘‘Now I’ve caught up 
with Grandma!"
Grandma was one of those unforgettable characters you.read about. 
And every time I think of her, I remember one of her favourite 
sayings: “Early sow:—Eariy mow”.
Many years have passed since Grandma died. But just the other 
day something happened to remind me of that old motto of hers.
I was working .over iny'!budgrt, trying not to admit what the 
figures told me; My saviiigs Aad slipped. At this rate, it was a cinch 
that some of the things I’d atart^ to save for would have to v.rait. 
Suddenly I remembered“Early, sow ”
“Old-fashioned stuff!” I told, myself. Then I got to thinking. 
‘‘Maybe it is tough to save today. But it’s still important . . . still 
my only hope of getting some of'the. things I want most.
“Well, at least I’m keeping .up my life insurance payments,” I 
' thought. “That’s a way of, saving.which combines protection for my 
family as Well. And maybe if .I make an extra'effort to put more 
money aside I’ll reach my, goals spdner.
“So here goes! I’ll try again. I’ll find some neWiWays to economize; 
Somehow I’m sure I can manage to be more thrifty.”
And you know —it’s a limny; thing!The moment I rhade that' 
decision, I realized that Grandma’s idea was not old-fashioned. 
I’ve just caught up with .her now 1 ^ .
I THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in CANADA ,






TESTED IN ACTION 
PROVEN BY DEEDS
I.C.L. pioneered the one-man chain 
aaw field . . , Its experience has 
produced Iho
SUPER PIONEER
Recognized Leader In All One-Man Chain Saw Operatloiii
Oynatorquo Engine, 25 Lbs. Blades; H, I% 24,90,95 Ins. Bar Swivel Control
Automiftic Clutch and Rewind Starter Double Action Fuel Pump
Call or Write Jor Complete Petaih
Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Pontloton, B.O.
Distriliutor: Purvis Ritchie Limited 
845 Burrard Stroot, Vdnoouvor 1, B.O.
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The cTaler, a Swedish coin issued 
lin 1663, was a copper slab weigh­
ing 31 pounds, measuring 12 by 24 
inches.
Farm improvement loans can be used to buy new 
implements, machinery and equipment to make 
your work easier and more profitable. Amounts 
up to $3,000 may be advanced under the plan and 
the money repaid by instalments spread over one, 
two or more years. The rate charged is 5% simple 
interest. Ask for full particulars at our nearest 
branclf.
New Books On 
Library Shelves
New books added to the shelves 
of the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Union Library during 
March include a wide selection in 
both the fiction and non-fiction 
sections.




ean also be used for
New fnundution or brcedihg 
* livestock.
Fences, drainage and other 
developments.
Construction, repair, or 
alteration of any building OH 
the farm.
Farm electrification.
New implements, macliinery 
and ecjuipment.
Ask for a 
copy of this i 
booklet.






PENTICTON BRANCH - - - W. HEBENTON, Manager
FICTION: Bush, The Case of the 
Corner Cottage; Carnac, Copy for 
Crime; Christie, Mrs. McGinty' 
Dead; Diclcson, Behind the Crim­
son Blind; Dyer, The Bridge of 
Heaven; Giles, Tara’s Healing; Mar­
shall, One Man Loved; Marshall, 
Jane Hadden; Remarque, The 
Spark of Life; Saturday. Evening 
Post, Jbe Saturday Evening Post 
Stories, 1950; Webster, A Horse of 
Her Own; Westcott, Captain Barn­
ey.
NON-FICTION: Chamber’s Min- 
eralogical Dictionary; Hamilton, 
Canadian Quotations and Phrases; 
Canadian Newspaper Service, Na­
tional Reference Book on Canadian 
Personalities; Cliffe, Let Go and 
Let God; Peycrabend. The Bud- 
berigar or Shell Parrakeet as a 
Talker; Wells, The Rond to Shall- 
mar; Michener, The Voice of'Asia"; 
Billiard, Imik; Benuzzi, No Picnic 
on Mount Kenya, and Menpes, War 
Impressions,’ •
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
JohnM. Crane RATES Mgnaqar
IfANtlOUlfER B
HUMIDITY AND FIRS 
Forest fires tend to die down at 
night becau.se the lower night tem­
perature raises the relative hum­
idity of the air to the point where 
the forest materials will begin to 
absorb moisture, and .so have their 
Inflammability reduced. Wind, rain 
and temperature all have an effect 
on the moisture content of forest 
materials, but the relative humidity 
of the air is the greatest single 
factor governing their inflammabil- 
ity.
THIS IS .THE first picture released of the U.S. Air Force’s Scorpion F-89, showing 
the new “speed brakes’’ (arrows) operating in flight. The brakes known as “de- 
celerons,” make it possible for the plane to descend from 40,000 feet to land in a 
phenomenally short time while maintaining full control of its speed.
D. F. B. Kinloch Wins 
Pro-Con Nomination 
For North Okanagan
VERNON — David F. B. Kin­
loch, of Coldstream, last week was 
nominated candidate of the North 
Okanagan Progressive Conservative 
Association at the forthcoming pro­
vincial election.
Mr. Kinloch was the unanimous 
choice of the delegates at a well- 
attended nominating convention 
held in the Canadian Legion audi­
torium. His nomination was moved 
by North Okanagan Pro-Con. 
president John (Paddy) Hill, and 
found a seconder in Laurence Mac- 
donell. There were no other candi­
dates for nomination, although it 
was known others had been asked 
to allow their names to stand.




Open a 'packoge of the new Fort Garry Tea Bogs.— Notice tho 
delightful fragrance—the pleasont FRESHNESS— it's different be­
cause it's sealed in on entirely new packoge made of PLASTIFOIL. 
Only Fort Garry Tea is packed in this triple-laminated foil.—Try 
it—for the freshest cup of tea you ever tasted!
YOU’LL BE DELIGHTED}'
TEN YE.ARS AGO — 1942 
A local firm received the first 
war work contract in this district. 
It was asked to assist a Vancouvei 
company to build engine parts . . . 
R. B. Bentz, CPR dispatcher here, 
was transfeiTed to Medicine Hat. 
H. Wickett came from the Alberta 
depot to replace him ... A tag 
day was planned by the Children’s 
Aid group here . . . Meat deliveries 
were curtailed. Local butchers an­
nounced that only two meat deli­
veries would be made' each week 
instead of one a day . . . Alex Mc- 
Nicoll was chairman of a salvage 
committee which announced that 
a drive for metal salvage would 
be started in the near future . . . 
The Penticton branch of the Can­
adian Legion planned to start a 
tobacco drive to provide cigarettes 
for troops. overseas . . . Penticton 
school boai'd asked the council to 
provide $700 for the purchase of 
a lathe for use in vocational clas­
ses . . . ’Through the courtesy of 
Henry Meyerhoff the Penticton 
Gyros were to receive a percentage 
of the receipts from a Crescent 
Shows presentation. The money was 
to be used for installation of 
new operating equipment at the 
hospital V.' V Air Raid 'Warden A. 
F. Cumming presented a clock to 
Dr. C. G. Paine on behalf of the 
members of the doctor’s first aid 
class.? . Duncan was named
head' of the Peinticton' Conservative 
Association , . .• More than $150 
was ■ realized -from an ■ exhibition of 
Indian paintings at Osoyoos. The 
money was to go to the B.C. Indians 
Spitfire Fund . .•. It was announced 
that 30 members for the volunteer 
fire brigade were needed in order 
to bring the group to full strength.
went on record as favoring the 
established of an airport of 
entry at Osoyoos. At the .same 
.neeting a letter from the Kelowna 
Board concerning the sale of-stock 
.'or a broadcasting station in the 
northern city was filed . . . Local 
railwaymen entertained 300 guests 
at a ball . . . The ladies’ golf group 
•lere compiled their annual program 
jf competitions . . . An oratorio, 
‘The Crucifixion”, presented at the 
United Church here netted $40 for 
the hospital ... . Miss .Twiddy, in­
structor of a local nursing class, 
received a scarf from her 25 pupils 
when the course ended ... At a 
Knights of Pythias whist drive 
Mrs. H. Lockwood and Mrs. O. Riidd 
tied for first prize with 145 points 
each. Winner of the men’s prize 
was J. Donaldson with the same 
number of points ... It was un­
derstood that the steamer “York”, 
which had plied Skaha' Lake'for 
many years, was to be broken up.
C-O-A-L BLACK 
JOE’S...
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
It was rumored that a''group of 
Doukhobors were interested in 
purchasing part of a 500 acre estate 
at Cawston . . . Henry Lee, min­
ing expert, told Rotarians here that 
the Beaverdell mine had a great 
future ... It was believed that 
new plantings of peach trees at 
Summerland would more than 
double the number of trees in that 
area ... Penticton Board of Trade
C. E. Oliver was interested in pui*- 
chasing the boiler. He believed 
it, could be converted for use as a 
heating plant . . . Miss Mack Mac- 
Lellan left Penticton for a teaching 
position at 'Vancouver . .. . Miss 
Mona Bassett was the winner of 
the ladies’ singles ehampionship at 
the Okanagan Falls badminton 
tournament.
THIRTY YEARS AG;p -r- 1922,
A man, believed to be a dope 
pedlar, was arrested here. It was 
stated that addiction ,to narcotics 
was on the increase in the Okana­
gan . . . W. Allerton arrived from 
New Brunswick to take; over the 
Incola Hotel ... Vernon council 
agreed to purchase a diesel engiiie 
from Penticton ... The Rev. Hugh 
Dobson spoke strongly against gov­
ernment control of the liquor trade 
. . . ,0. B. Winter was appointed 
manager of the Bank bf Montreal 
Summerland branch ... It 'was 
announced by the game warden that 
the open season on fur bearing 
animals would close March 31. The 
trout season was to open on May 
1 ... A man was fined $5 for fall 
ing to wear his chauffeur’s badge 
when driving ... It was announced 
that the new provincial government 
offices were almost ready for open­
ing . . . Miss M. Pahrln, of the 
provincial library commission,. •was 
.here to assist in the organizing of 
a library for Penticton ... A debate 
on the abolition of submarines ash 
a weapon of war was conducted In 
the high school. The side of the 
affirmative, comprising H, Hatfield, 
W. Anderson and Miss N. Hamer- 
stadt, won.
/4
('To Ihe Tune of the song of 
the same name)
A Ticket, A. Tasket, my house is like a casket,
• •
It’s much too coal, I’ll need some fuel,
I’ll phone 64 for Bassett.
A Tisket, A Tasket, I’ll need fuel by the basket, 
Por Wood or Coal, this I know,





FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
A semi-public funeral was con­
ducted for Constable Aston who I 
was killed by one of his prisoner. 
The man was charged with wilful 
murder and was sent up for trial! 
at the VoVnon Assizes . . . Pontic-1 
ton and Naramata were to be con- 
nceled by telephone . . . The Rev. I 
R, F. Millar was named president | 
oi tho Lacrosse Club, Dr, R. B, 
White was vice-president, J. T. | 
Martin was manager and M, Slater 
wos soorotnry-treasurer . . . Tho I 
Lawn Tennis club here planned to 
construct another court ... It was 
understood that Thomas Ellis was 
interested in purchasing shares ln| 
the’ South Okanagan Land Com­
pany , . , About 12 teachers from I 
Penticton wore present at a teach­
ers' convontlori In Kelowna which] 
was attended by about 100 delo- 
gntca . , . Ownership of tho Pen­
ticton hotel was transferred from! 
Mrs. S, Barnes to J. McDonald and | 
T. Johnson . . . -Tho Holiness Move­
ment Mission erected a tent to I 
augment tho sealing capacity for 
tho congregation . . , A severe 
storm swept tho lake. Tho vessel 
"SS Okanagan" tied up nt the, pier 
but It was half nn hour before] 
passengers could Ulaombnrlc . 
Dominion engineer F. W. Aylmer 
was hero to Inspect tho waterways, j
|g||n
You’ll appreciate and under­
stand the beauty of Canada 
better when you see it from 
Canadian National’s famous 
Continental Limited. Every
I Was Neaily Ci 
With Fienr Itcli-
InOPUImTi tllUl ptlMf WDfH
PMoe (im wwtort Ironr 
umM by MMma. nlMnlt*, jri 
>1 •lui ottinr itaji T
famous train speeds across the continent. On it you’ll 
travel in stylo in colorful, up-to-the-minute equipment 
—inviting bedrooms, standard and tourist sleeping 
cars, lounge cars and the latest air-conditioned coaches.
Take tho “Continental” scenic route across Canada.. 
daily service East and West between Vancouver, Jasper, 
Edmohton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa 
and Montreal.
For reservations and information rcQardin^ 
your business and pleasure travel needs', 
see, write or phone-^
K. S. BANKS,
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By SID GODBER
Women and hockey playoffs—both unpredictable.
So, I predicted wrong and It’s the Trail Smoke Eaters who are car­
rying the province’s colors. I hope they win the Allan Cup—^but I’m 
rrot predicting.
Kelowna Packers did the valley proud and Phil Hergesheimer 
could, if he chooses, hang his skates up for good at this proud moment 
in his coaching history. The warrior will be crowding 40, if not passed 
it, by the time the next season rolls around—and that’s hoary old age 
for the hockey wars.
And so the curtain is almost down on y/inter sport. The UCT’s 
closed the books on the basketball season v/hen they failed, gallantly, 
by a few points to win the series against Victoria. Summerland looks 
like a good bet to win the Commercial Hockey League title and the 
Herald trophy. And to make it official Fred Madden, arena manager, has 
announced that the Memorial Arena will close down insofar as ice 
sports are concerned on April C.
Next week will see those regular harbingers of .spring, the Capilanos, 
drifting into town. The advance guard under Bill Schuster is due to 
arrive Tuesday a.m. 'Trainer Reg Wallis, the same Reg who managed the 
arena for the greater part of its first season, will likely be with them. 
Training officially starts Wednesday. I’m told there will be three or four 
colored boys out to make the team. Always nice to see the Caps—they’re 
a reminder that Penticton is a nice place to live in—must be when 
year after year it i.s chosen as the location of a ball club’s spring 
training camp . . . Welcome Caps.
No doubt about it, spring is in the ah*. Even Les Edwards is perking 
up these days. The other day I saw him smile. The first Lime he's smiled 
to my knowledge, .since Vernon did that nasty bit of business to him 
last fall. Les was punching a mitt into shape and doing a spot of ball 
juggling. His face cracked and, for a brief moment, he positively beamed. 
Then—suddenly realizing he was wasting his beam on this writer—he 
switched it off and ylpped; "When are you going to catch up with 
what’s going on and write about baseball?’’ I’m still trying to think of 
a comeback.
Bert Tidball breezed in to tell me that the asMCiation is getting 
up the hill towards its $6500 objective, the amount needed to pay for 
getting up the iright lights. Bert also informed me that the Penticton 
Baseball Association will definitely sponsor a junior ball team which 
will be entered in the South Okanagan “A" league.
Yesterday afternoon saw the first local ball practice of, the season 
at King’s Park—that makes it official^spring is here. Notice how even 
the weatherman is playing ball. He upped the thermometers on Monday 
night and if he keeps on his good behavior the Caps will think they’ve 
landed in Palm Springs.
Before we all go overboard though for spring and summer Sporting 
activities, I’d better remind hockey fans that they have a spot of 
business to do tomorrow night. Annual meeting of the hockey club, 8:00 
p.m. at the Incola Hotel. Don’t miss it—it’s important.
Where do hockey players go in the summer time? 'Generally they 
scatter north, south, east and west, but, insofar as Penticton is concerned, 
most of the V’s have dug in right here.
Ivan McLellan is muscle building and keeping cool working for the 
same boss he had in hockey, president of the hockey club Bill McCulloch, 
lots of ice and soft drinks for Ivan to keep cool on. Willie, the most 
valuable player in the OSAHL, Schmidt, is back In town and is said to 
have his eye on job which he hopes will enable him to put his roots 
down, ' ' ' 1
Don Johnston seems to be ensuring that he’ll be in shape for next 
season by spending his working days making sand and gravel fly for 
P. C. Buck. Ron Montgomery is working for the outfit which advertises 
that it spans the world, the CPR, and I understand that Rocky Richard­
son may find a niche with the railway company.
Kevin Conway is, so I’m told, painting the town red and getting 
paid for doing it. Kev is slinging a mean paint brush for Harry Ken(.. 
Dickie Warwick can be faintly recognized during worldng hours through 
a coating ! of grease at . Larry Ward’s service station down Skaha Lake 
way. Merv Bregg is helping build the new hospital. Doiig Kilburri is. with 
Howard and White Motors—and that’s nine of the V’s accounted for. 
Ernie Rucks returned this week from' a visit to Red Deer, Alberta, and 
is now working. Art Davidson is home in Vernon. Holrhes is 
in Red Deer, not heard whether he intends coming back.. Last, but not 
least, coach Bill Carse is staying in town.
Herald Commercial Hockey League 
Trophy Will Go To Summerland; 
Merchants Bow To Garagemen 2-1
Provincial
A Hoop Crown To
The Merchants blew their ^ 
la.st chance to catch the 
front, running Summerland 
team in the Penticton Com­
mercial Hockey League 
round robin playofLs last 
night when they dropped a 
close 2-1 decision to the 
Garagemen at the arena.
The defeat of the Mer­
chants gives Summerland 
undisputed possession of 
1 first place and ultimately 





though two more ganries re­
main to be played' in the 
.series. In the other game, 
which made little difference 
to the final standings, the 
Contractors swamped the 
cellar-dwelling Packers 7-2 
The Garagemen took a
By Pat Gray
I’ciil idon's linpe.s for one provincial basketball title 
were sqiia.shcd on Saturday night when the smooth 
Victoria Dickinson and Dunn squad downed Bob Haas’ 
UCT’s l(t7-l,02 in a L;)tal point series for the B.C. inter- 
niediate A crown.
Thu Penticton (luintette went into the second game 
with a seven point lead after a smart 65-58 victory on 
Friday night, but the Island crew came from behind in 
the final quarter of Saturday’s fixture to win the game
4'.i-:->7 and the series by five slim points.
--------------------- :------------------------- Carrying their seven point lead
into the second game, the UCT’sLions Bruins Take 
Lead In Piayofis 
Of Bantam Loop
The powerful Lions Bruins took 
a one game lead in the best of 
three series for the city Bantam 
Hockey League championship on 
Monday when they came from be­
hind to defeat the Gyro Red Wings 
4-3. (
Barry Wade scored a hat trick 
to give the Wings a 3-0 first period 
lead and it looked as though they 
were home free until the Bruins 
suddenly came to life and tied the 
game up.
Gartrell’s smart goal at the 8:43 
mark of the third frame broke the 
deadlock and gave the Bruins the 
first game of the playoffs series. 
Second'game will be played at the 
arena on Monday night.
In the exhibition preliminary 
game, The Kinsmen Maple Leafs 
and tile Kiwanis Black Haw.ks 
fought to a 4-4 draw. The.se same 
two teams will play another ex­
hibition preliminary on ' Monday 
night.
Curlers Take Over 
Arena April 5, 6 
For First Bonspiel
one goal lead in' the first 
game when Phil Johnson
HONOR GAME WAKUEN 
VERNON—Piiwt game warden in 
the North Okanagan—Albert Ques 
nel of Lumby—'Was honored by the 
Vernen and District Pi&h and Game 




(Special to tile Penticton Herald) ’
TRAIL-—-Holding the speedy Kelowna Packers to a 
4-all deadlock in the fourth game at Nelson Friday and 
then unfolding a superior brand of hockey for the first; 
time in the series back in Cominco Arena Saturday, . 
Trail Smoke Eaters regained the Savage Cup, emblem-' 
atiq of senior hockey supremacy in B.C., by defeating 
the Packers 7-8.
In. one of the tightest final jseries in many years, both 
teams went at it Saturday in Trail all square in points 
and goals .scored. Both had four of the six points 
needed to declare a winner, and both had 13 goals to 
their credit.
Outgunnlng tho Packers for tho^-
first time lii the series, tho Smokic.s 
exploded with four goals In slightly 
over five minutes of the second 
period to wrap up tho crucial win.
Kelowna’s fifth loss In 17 play­
off games was tho first time tho 
Packers folded under tho pressnro, 
Smokies called on tholr canny ox- 
porloncc to keep tho Orchard City 
crew from organizing any dangerous 
threats,
mil HorgcHbelmor, playing 
double duty on right whig in 
the final period in nn attempt 
to muster it rall.v, freel.v admit­
ted Inter they were henten on 
the Ice that night. ’I'rnll, with 
a fl-3 lend going into the third, 
hnil the Kelownn crew playing 
tho wa.v they wsinteil them to, 
inking nil the chnneos and leav­
ing themHclvc.s wide open for 
brenUawayH, one of tbcm result­
ing In a goal to elhicli the final 
outoomo nt 7-3.
. Tho light iiiKl yontliful Puckei's 
were a gloomy lot after tho dockl- 
Ing game while the Smokies’ ch’cs.s- 
Jng room wa.s a secjic of wild Jubi­
lation. Both Ujiims wore gU()Ht.H at 
separate partlo.s after tho game. 
Smokies lofi, avnuliiy for Edmonton 
where they will begin the WoHtorn 
Canada Allan Oiij) semi-finals series 
against Edmonton Pats. After two 
gamc,s the balance of tho series 
comes off In Trail.
IIECKER PIIEHEN'IIH J’llOPlIV 
Just after the ond of thn game, 
With about 4,000 people looking on, 
InoUiUhiB over 300 from Kelowna,
most of whom drove up from the 
Orchard City for the Saturday en­
counter, Frank Becker, past presi­
dent of the B.O, Amateur Hockey 
Association, presented tho large, 
shiny Savage Cup to Frank Tiirlk, 
captain of the Smoke Eaters,
In tho final game, tlic Packers 
elected to jilay a wide-open style 
a gain,St the Smokies, and .for the 
first period went alioiul twice only 
to have the session ond at 2-all.
They had the' wind knocked out 
of their sails curly In tho second 
when Trail, with two iilayors’ lu‘ the 
penalty box and three , forwards 
killing the penalties off, dlsiilayod 
a superlative checking pattern, 
breaking up every Kelowna attack 
but for one shot on goal.
Bbertly afterwards the fuiind- 
atlnm started to ernmble iiiuler 
the Packers when the lino of 
Bub WeLt at centre, 'I’crry Cav­
il iiagli (who shadowed llergcs- 
lielmcr cfrcotlvcly all lliruiigh 
the scries) on left and Ken 
Cook on right, breezed ht for 
three goats In a mtniito anil 35 
seconds. '
This was the same lino that ac­
counted for TriUl’s 6-3 win wlicii 
tho filial sor,lo.s oiioncd a week 
earlier, a victory, which combined 
with tho two tics and last Satur­
day’s Irlnnijih, gave the Silver City 
squad the needed six points, Kel­
ownn stayed nt four polnta wllh 
one win and two ties.
PACKEllS CAME ITIOM BEHIND 
At Nelson Friday, whore the
the people of Nelson and district, 
the Packers again had to come from 
behind, as the Smokies capitalized 
on Kelowna penalties to grab 
4-1 first period load.
But Kelowna’,s hustle, with nearly 
ail tho 3,000 fans In tho Civic ,Ccn 
tro Arena urtdng the Packers on, 
gradually forced the Smokies back. 
The Tmilitos were unable to keep 
up the torrid puce set by the 
Packers who cut the lead to 4-3 In 
the .second iicriod and then added 
tho third iierloti’s only marker.
Phil Hergesheimer tallied the ty 
lug goal at 6:27 In the third period' 
and though tho Packers outshot 
tho Smokies 11-3 in that .stanza, 
Johnny Sol'iak jiroved unbeatable 
alter that, Overtime went scoreless, 
with Kelowna having a (i-1 Jump 
on .shots on goal.
'riic fellow who stood out 
above al! others In Trail's iiltl- 
tiiate eiqiture of the B,(!, pen- 
iiiiiit M'a.s their daring, cool 
iielininder, Kofiak's style of 
iday ilHTers In many ways from 
those who have played on Ok­
anagan teams,
A rugged liidlvldiial v.ho I.s ipilck 
to column, mayhem on luiyone who 
violates his territory, Hol'lak often 
spurts well out of hts eltadcl to 
snare loose micks and lire them out 
of the Trail zone.
Twice, lu Uie lie game ul Nelson 
Priclay, ho .slorined out a good 25 
feet to .sU))) Mike Durban dead hi 
Ills tracks. On tlie .secoiid occii.slon, 
Durban was so disgusted with him­
self ho. liiiricd his stick against tlu. 
hoards, bringing down a sharii re­
buke on lilmscll trom tloacU ller- 
gc.shelnu'i’,
Othor Trail (,tarn worn cciitromari 
Bob Wolst and Mike Hhabaga, boU 
I'oriiior Haskatnoii tjiiakcr ,‘aiiooth' 
iM, and ’I'crry Cavanai;li, whi 
shailowiui flcrgoHlicliiicr all through 
tho live games.
For tlio Kelowna cause, over tho 
whole dories, Jlni Mlrldlclon, with 
•soveiv goals and one assist, 'Ilargos- 
liclninr,, who s)ient more time on 
the loo than any othor pla.ver, and
Packers had funtasLlc backing from crafty Joe Knlccr wore tlio pick.
managed to keep well in front until 
the disastrous final quarter, when 
their tlu-ee big guns. Bill Johnston 
Jim Tidball and Jim Boulding 
fouled out and the cold substitutes 
and the fast-tiring first stringers 
left couldn’t hold the surging Vic­
toria squad.
With Johnston, Tidball, Bould­
ing and Ted Bowsfield hitting 
the hoop regularly, the UCT’s 
liad kept the Victoria boys well 
in check and were gliding along- 
with a nice safe looking 40-32 
lead going into the last quarter 
when the root suddenly fell in.
High scoring bucket man Jim 
Boulding committed his fifth foul 
and headed for the showers. Ho was 
followed in quick order by Tidball 
and Johnston. Thelatter had been 
particularly effective in keeping the 
Penticton team out in front with his 
steady playmaking and accurate 
long shots.
With the sharpshooters out of the 
game, the Victoria aggregation be­
gan to roll. Led by rugged Gerry 
Parker, one of the most effectivs 
players throughout the scries, and 
smooth centre Bill Garner, they 
swished in 17 points while.holding 
the UCT’s to a meagre two baskets, 
both of those scored by. .Key O’Con­
nell, who was making his first ap­
pearance in the series.
Once they had grabbed the lead 
there was no holding .the hustling 
Island crew. They wqrked the ball 
ai-ound like professionals while the 
UCT’s on the other hand started 
to scramble and threw away sev­
eral good chances' to get back in 
the ball game with bad passes and 
shots taken off balance.
In the first game on Friday iright, 
the UCT’s were hard to beat. With 
Boulding working well in the buck­
et and his forwards moving the ball' 
around until the openings came 
they had the visitors completely 
outclassed for the fli-st half.
Boulding with 18 points, most of 
them on two handed shots from 
underneath the basket, and fireball 
Ted Bowsfield with 14 points paced 
the Penticton attack.
Standout for tlju: UCT’s in 
both games was husky Bill ' 
Johnston. He scored 11 points 
in the first game and was top 
scorer on Saturday night, with 
12 points, most of them scored 
from well outside the key, in 
addition to keeping his team 
steadied down with smart play- 
making and superb ball hand­
ling.
Parker kept the Victoria crow in 
the ball game with 17 points on 
Friday .night, which, added to’ hts 
twelve in tho second game, made 
him the series’ high scorer. The 
Island crew found the going a little 
rough on a strange floor in the 
first contest and had trouble hitting 
the hoop, but once they found the 
range In Saturday’s game there 
was no holding them.
The scries, particularly the last 
game, was rough and referees Aub­
rey Powell and Bill Urquhart, hud 
to do plenty of whistle tooting to 
keep the play from getting rough 
and scrambly. Pontlcton came out 
on the worst end of tho fouls and 
when they lost Tidball, Boulding 
aiul Johnston In quick succiosslou 
In the (lying inlnutos ’'Of the la.st 
game they signed tholr own death 
warrant.
Tho win gives tho Vlctovla Dlck- 
liiKon and Dunn aggregation tho 
right to moot the Alberta champloiui 
(or tlto Western Canada Junior oago 
title,
Elrsl Game ‘
Victoria — Allen ((, Biinil'ord 2, 
Hoiulry 0, McMillan 2, Rlchmoiul 2, 
Parker 17, Garner 10, Wollctt 10, 
rotiil — 68.
Pontlcton •— Johiisloii 11. Tidball 
J, Boulding 18, FoUcy-Boiiiictt, Es- 
ilor. Ball i, Marshall 5, Bowsfield 
14, Friend 2, McQulrc. Total — (15. 
jfMioiul Game
Victoria — Allen 0, Baml'orcl 1(1, 
floudry 8, McMillan, Rlehnuiiid, 
Parker 12, Garner 12, Wollott 1, 
Total — 41).
Pontloton -- Johiuiton I'.!, Tidball 
0, Boulding 7, Folloy-Bonnett, Es- 
,slor, Ball, Marshall, Bowsfield 8,
Broonls. rubbers, tarns and 
sweater coats • will be a familar 
sight around the city next week 
when local and djstrict curlers 
take over the Memorial arena 
for their first bonspiel.
Shouts of “sweep” and “hit the 
broom” will echo from the raf­
ters as the stanc and besom 
game gets underway next Satur­
day, April 5. Official opening 
will be on Saturday morning 
when Mayor W. A. Rathbun will 
step into the hack and try to 
lay the first rock on the button.
The arena ice surface will be 
laid out for five sheets and, 
judging from the . way the en­
tries are coming in, it will be a 
full two days show. Fourteen 
local rinks have already entered- 
and more are expected. Sum­
merland has entered four rinks 
and Princeton three and the 
other outlying communities have 
also promised some entries.
Bonspiel officials are extend­
ing an open invitation to the 
general public to come down and 
watch the curling. Any curlers, 
or people wishing to curl, who 
are unattached to a fink, are 










League Play Will 
Wind Up On Sunday
Penticton and .District Commer­
cial League Hockey play will wind 
up this Sunday when the' winner 
of the Herald Trophy will be decid­
ed. Unless something unforseen 
happens, the Summerland team is 
almost , a sure thing to captm-e the 
trophy.
Decision to cut the eight game 
round robiii playoffs shoi't was 
made at a meeting of the league 
executive on Tuesday night. Play 
was to have continued until next 
Wednesday.
A highly successful season for the 
“play for fun” hockey players will 
be wound up with a banquet where 
the Herald Trophy will be present­
ed. Date and. location of the wind­
up affair willj be announced later.
Also to be presented at the ban­
quet will be the most valuable 
player award, a handsome trophy 
donated by Bryant and Hill for an­
nual competition, and the leading 
scorer trophy, donated by the Pen­
ticton Tire Hospital and Gai’age.
Choice of the most valuable play- 1 
er will be made by the coaches of 
tho five teams In the loop, who will 
each nominate the three players 
they consider most valuable to their 
own team. Then the coaches will 
vote on a list of the nominees, ex­
clusive of their own players,
Plans were also made at the 
Tuesday meeting for the annual 
general meeting of the league at 
which an executive for next year, 
consisting of 4a president, vice-pre­
sident, secretary and two directors, 
will be elected. The meeting will 
bo l-MJld on April 1 and tho location 
will be announced later.
All league members are asked to 
attend this important mooting and 
anyone Interested In the league is 
also Invited to attend.
'MONDAY—'riny tots, 10 to 11 
a.m.; chlUiron’H slyitln^, 3:30 to 5:30 
j),m,: Oommoi'clnf practice, 0 to 7 
p.m,; Poo Woo Hockey, 7:30 to 0:30 
p.m,: Commercial practice 10 to 11 
l),m,
TUESDAY—Tiny lots, 10 to 11 
a.m,I' Olilkii'cii’.s skating, 3:30 to 
5:30 i).in.; Oliver High School skat­
ing .piu'ty, 0:30 to 0::!0 p.m.
WEDNESliAY—a’lny tots, 10 (o 
11 a.m,'; imbllo skatl,ug,'2 to 4 p.m,: 
shinny hookey, 4 to 6:30 p.m,; pub­
lic skating, 8 to 10 p.m.
TlllillSDAY—Poaoh Buds, 10 to 
11 a.m,; uhlldren’s skating, 3:30 to 
8:30 p.m.: figure skating, 0 to 8 
p,m.; publlo skating, 8:30 to 10:30 
li.m.
I'lllDAY (.0 HUNDAY— Bonspiel,
A lioarty welcome is oxlondcd to 
tho imbllo to attend tho Bonspiel 
on SaUirday and Sunday,
scored in tlie initial period 
Jim MacLean tied things up 
for the Merchants early in 
the sandwich session, setting 
j. the stage for Maurice Bird’ 
game winning tally late in 
the* second peridd. The 
third frame went scoreless.
The smooth-skating Summerland 
team all but cinched finst place In 
the Penticton Commercial ‘ Hockey 
League round robin playoff series 
fm Sunday when they battled their 
way to a 5-3 win over the Garage­
men. The Merchants consolidated 
their second place position with a 
4-2 victory over the Contractors,
The Merchants still have a math­
ematical chancie of overtaking 
Summerland in the race^ for the 
Herald Ti-ophy. Both teams have 
two more games to play in the 
series and if the Merchants win 
both their games and the Summer- 
land crew lose both theirs a first 
place deadlock would result.
In the Summerland -v Garagemen 
game, the smooth-skating, fast 
visiting aggregation moved into a 
3-1 first period lead and never 
looked back. Both teams scored 
singeltons in each of the final two 
frames, but the battling Garagemen 
couldn’t narrow the gap.
Garagemen’s new goalie, Don 
Walde, played, a good game and 
shows promise of being a first rate 
netminder when he gains a little 
more experience.
Phil Johnson’s aggressive play 
was the highlight of the Gar­
agemen’s endeavor. He scored a 
brace of goals, a feat equalled 
by Summerland’s Carston, who 
also pick^ up an assist.
The game was played hard all 
the way and at times tempers were 
frayed, but good refereeing . kept, 
things in hand. As indicated by the 
score, the Summerland squad were 
just a shade better than the Gar­
agemen in posting the crucial win. 
CONTRACTORS SHORT-HANDED 
In the second game, the Con­
tractors played short handed be­
cause several of their players were 
away on business. Walter Holowaty 
played nearly the full game for the 
losers, but his inspiration fell a 
little short as the Merchants took 
a 2-1 lead in the initial period, 
stretched it to 4-2 in the sandwich 
session and then hung on grimly 
through a scoreless final stanza.
The Mcrchante were slow get­
ting started, but once they got 
rolling there was no stopping 
them. Twice the Contractors 
had a man advantage, but could 
not capitalize oh it, Paul Gry- 
can put on a one-man show of 
ragging the puck when his 
team was shorthandod and the 
'Contractors were unable to do 
anything about the situation. 
George Morrlsh paced the Mer­
chant’s attack with a brace of goals 
and a like number of assists, Gry- 
can and Agnew each were credited 
with a goal and an assist.
Contractor marksmen were Holo­
waty with a goal and a relay and 
Cummings with a singleton. Mer­
chants’ Hank Bella w,as tho game’s 
baclman with three penalties. 
SUMMARIES
Merchants vs. Contractors '
First period — Contractors, 1, 
Cummings (Holowaty) 1:25; Mer­
chants, 2, Morrlsh (Agnew) 6:24; 
Merchants, 3, Agnew (Morrlsh) 
7:30, Penalties — Bella.
Second period -> Contractors, 4, 
Holowaty 7;13; Merchants, 5, Gry- 
enn (Morrlsh) 10:60; Merchants, 6, 
Morrlsh (Agnow) 17:00. Penalties — 
Bella, Dolynuk, Agnow.
Third period — scoring — none. 
Penalties — Moore, Bella, Reeder, 
Oacldon.
Summerland vs, Garagemen 
First period — Bummorlancl, 1, 
Carston (Stolnlngor, Kato) 8:50; 
Summerland, 2, Kato (Stolnlngor) 
0:60; Sunimorland, 3, Hooker (Tay­
lor) 7:40; Gnragomon, 4, Johnson 
(Bella, Weeks) 11:03, Penalties — 
Prisby, Lawson.
Second period — Summorhuul, 7, 
Carston (Kato) 0:63; Garugonon, 0, 
Bird 10:00, Penalties — Bella, Tiiy- 
Ibr.' ,
PUAYOI’l’ STANDINGS
(aunies up'to and Including Sun­
day. » '
Penticton Aquatic Club’.s 
classes' for high school students 
may be conducted in a wooden en­
closure in the lake if tentative 
plans of the swim club arc realized.
Classc-s are expected to start ear­
ly in June under the direction of 
John Kit,son, who last year was 
examiner for the Red Cross Rotary 
Swim classes here.
At a meeting of the club this 
week officers for tho coming year 
were named. They are Genevieve 
Rothfield. president; Barabara 
Bermback, vice-president and Pat 
Christian, secretary.
The club hopes to be represented 
at some 16 aquatic meets in U.S. 
centres this summer as well as par­
ticipating in valley events.
Another local entry in out-of- 
town comiietition will be a racing 
shell crew which will compete at the 
Kelowna Regatta.
Delivery of a new shell is expect­
ed sometime in May and until then 
practices will continue in the craft 
now owned by the club..
Local regattas will probably be 
staged during July and August.
DOWLING
March 24-29—Fourth Annud|!;;Ki- 
vvanis' Five Pin Classic—
Mor Recreatioas.
BANTAM HOCKEY Vj,ia
Monday—Second game of bfijSt ,of
three series for city Bantarh *J[ieague
T ‘i>eChampionship Lions Bruuia'tt VS. 
Gyro Red Wings. Exhibition Game 
—Kinsmen Maple Leafs vs. KiWanls 
Black Hawks. Memorial areaa ,at 
7:30 p.m. ^ !
SENIOR HOCKEY ;
Friday—Annual meeting' of','> the 
Penticton Senior Hockey Club^-Ia- 
cola Hotel diningroom a't 8<.'pan. 
Bu,siness includes election af- of­
ficers, formation ot booster',,c]ub 
and financial statement. ^ ; 
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Sunday— Round robin playoffs 
for the Herald Trophy—Packers vs. 
Garagemen at arena at 1:30 p.m. 
Merchants vs. Summerland at 2:45 
p.m.
LACROSSE
Tonight. Thursday — General 
meeting to elect officers and form­
ulate Ilians for tlic coming 'season 
at arena at 8 ii.m.
B.C. JUNIOR SHUTTLE MEET 
KELOWNA — Junior badminton 
players from all over the province 
will converge on Kelowna April 16, 
17, 18, when the first B.C. Junior 
championships will be held in this 
city.
Penticton Riding Club has been 
granted permission by the .parks 
board to use the Queen’s Bark 
rodeo arena every Tuesday even­
ing for practice purposes.
at Red Mountain, Rossland. 
Lift runs daily, March 22 to 
April 20. Write Box 43, Ross­
land, for details. 13-3
In London last.week Johnny Wll 
, Hams won tho British and Empire 
Friend, McGuire, O'Oonnoll 4. Total heavywolglit titles by outpointing 












Bingo is a popular game In Cal-, 
gary. Played In tho huge arena, 
prizes total $3,500. Sponsored by 
tho Calgary Lions Club, proceeds 
wont to tho senior citizens’ project 
In tho, foothills city,
SUNDAY, MARCH 30th
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
Gommercial Round Robin Playoffs









Entry Fee SIO.OO Kink 
ENTRY LIST CLOSES APRIL 3
All local curlers are urged to form rinks and submit to Arena 
Manager or Al Mather. Unattached or inexperienced curlers 
wishing to curl submit name and they will be placed In a
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BOB McFARLANE, (lelt), Caiiacfa’s outstanding track 
star receives a belated award in Montreal. Morrie Bruk- 
. er, (right), liaiubi the popular athlete the Norton Crowe 




Last week I gave a lew highlights, as I saw them, of the Interior Fish 
‘ and Game convention at Kelowna and mentioned the fact that if Amer- 
^ lean hunters were restricted from taking moose-meat across the border 
this next fall, due to the foot and mouth disease ban, there would be 
. a problem created in the harvesting of our moose crop in thfe north 
country. I have had several people comment that it might be a good 
^ thing to keep the Americans home for a year and ease the pressure on our 
game, .^part from having a selfish attitude these people are not aware 
of the facts and have been greatly misinformed.
From a survey conducted this winter our game management branch 
has estimated that, in spite of the I’ccord kill this past season, there are 
more moose now than there were a year ago. Prom actual count it is 
reported that only 15 percent of the moose population, in. several heavily 
hunted areas, was killed last year. The normal increase is 25 jierccnt, 
so figure it out for yourselves. This means that if we are going to 
preserve the.se animals we will have to kill more of them. . That Irish 
statement is based op the lad that any animal, or herd of animals, will 
survive only a.s long as it has .sufficient food to keep it healthy.
Biologists and game management officers arc keeping a close check 
on the food supply in the more heavily stocked areas and, if it becomes 
hecessary, may i-ecommcnd that more of. them be taken. In Sweden, 
15,000 moose are killed annually of which about half are cows and it does 
not seem to reduce the moose jwpulation. I wouldn’t be a bit surprised 
to sec an open season on cows in B.C. this fall especially if American 
hunters arc not allowed to take meat across the border.
One of tho resolutions pa.sscd was that further investigation be given 
, Yellow Lake as to the possibility of it sustaining fish life. In discussing 
this with Dr. Peter Larkin I find that although there is not sufficient 
oxygen at all levels of thcJ.ake to support trout, there is a distinct pos- 
.sibility that largc-auouth ba.ss and jicrch may survive and thrive. Tins 
experiment is going to be made and if successful will'give our district 
another good fishing spot. • • '
: There have been no rcjJoi'Ls of any bass being caught in the lakes to 
the .south of u.s. Several anxioas anglci-s, ijicluding Les Edwards,. tried 
their luck last week but found too much ice. Another week or so of this 
weather should change the situation down there. ' '
4 / The first fish'of the'.season, I believe;'-from‘this end of Okanagan, 
‘take was taken by Russ Knuff on 'Tuesday. He caught a pound* 'and a 
^.half Kamloops trout and lost one that was considerably larger. -He was 
using a G.ibbs-Stewart No. 3. This will be good news for a lot of fisher­
men who have been waiting to hear of a fish being caught before they 
. tried, their luck. Tlie trout as well as some of the coarse fish are now 
starting their spawning run which will bring a lot of them down to this 
end 6f the lake. .
■ ■ . Steve Stogre is getting his boats in shape at Skaha Lake but he 
•’ I'rdh into some tough luck wlien the ice piled his float up on the beach.
. "■’■■^e expects to have it fixed siiortly. This popular lake should be pro­
ducing fish very .shortly.
' With the large amount of snow and ice in the mountains this year 
Mi may be later than usual before wc can get into some of our favorite 
lltl^es for fly fishing. , ' »
V ' \ ‘ * s' .
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For the last two months, South- 
worth has led B.C. and been 
FOURTH in CANADA. (There 
are about 250 who present the 
services of that great organiza­
tion — Investors Syndicate)..
Such a position was reached, and maintain­
ed, only because people have deserved con­
fidence in THE INVESTORS GROUP.
Over the last four months, Doug Southworth has ar- 
ranged financial programs valued in excess of $230,- 
000.00. Such is a tribute to tho proud and dignified 
institution offering those services, and to tho forc- 
, sight to those who seek the best.
' •
Wo all have money problems! The"sooner 
we plan for tho future, the bettor that fut­
ure will bo,—PROVIDED wo obtain experi­
enced, doprossion-wisc and top-flight man­
agement for those funds.
It mutters not if you must build slowly (like $7.00 
a month) or whether you have thousands in ready 
cash for outright investment. Southworth can put 
you in touch with tho experienced financial exports 
and tho company that has boon referred to ns “tho 
HUB OP THE INVESTMENT COMPANY BUSI- 
NESS”, ;
PleaAj&!
There are many mure like you who want tho host, so, 
when you phono lOO for an appointment, don’t ox- 
pcct that Doug will be able to sec you right away. 
For plans to produce future sums, or a balanced, 
managed Investment mutual fund, see
J. 0. (Ooug) * ’■





Big Winners At 
Shuttle Tourney
The finals and the presentation of trophies and prizc.s 
to the winners by .sehooljjoard chairman Dr. T. F. Parm­
ley on Sunday night wound up one of the most .succc.ss- 
ful South Okanagan Badminton Championships on re­
cord, Over 170 .shuttle i)laycr.s from Wc.sthfuik to 
0.soyoos competed in the three day tournament hold 
on the high school gym courts.
Summerland ace.s, Dave Waddell, George Fudge, 
Anne Carney and Dorothy McLeod, carried off a ma.ior 
share of the silverware in the open events, but player.s 
from nearly every club in the southern valley managed 
to cop one or more of the trophies in the open, consola­
tion, handicap or .iunior events.
' Dave Waddell defeated fellowjf;
Summerland club ace George Fudge
to, win the men'.s open singles 
trophy in straight sets and then 
teamed with Anne Carney to cop 
the mixed doubles titljs with a 
straight sets victory over Dorothy 
McLeod and Fudge in an all Sum­
merland final.
Miss McLead was also a double 
winner, successfully defending her 
women’s open singles crown by 
defeating Pat Gray of Penticton in 
straight sets and teaming with Miss 
Carney to beat Oliver’s Ellen Gleed 
and Pearl Bowering in the women’s 
doubles final.
Upset victors of the toiima- 
iment were young Bob Kan-er, 
of Penticton, and Danny Fretz, 
of Kalcden, who copped the 
men’s open doubles title by de­
feating the strong Westbank 
team of John and Henry Payn- 
ter in the finals. ,
They reached the finals by de­
feating second seeded Summerland 
pair of Fudge and Clayton straight 
sets 15-4, 15-11, while the Paynter 
duo was ousting top seeded Tom 
Hill and Ted Cardinall, of Pentic­
ton, 15-4, 12-15, 15-10. In the finals, 
the youthful southern pair had just 
too much speed and power left for 
their older opponents.
INDIVIDUAL STAR 
Fretz was one of the individual 
stais of the meet and needed help 
to carry home his, trophies. In ad­
dition to the coveted men’s open 
doubles trophy, he captured the 
junior boys’ singles crown, teamed 
with Roland Swartz to win the 
boys’ doubles title and with Sandra 
Cardinall to win the junior mixed 
championship. He also paired with 
Tom Bella for a win in the men’s 
handicap doubles event’.
Karrer established himself as a 
player to watch when he gave vet­
eran ace George 'Fudge a real battle 
before bowing out in the men’s 
open singles.
■Oliver players carried off all 
the trophies in the open con­
solation events with Howard 
Morgan and Jack Field win­
ning the men’s doubles, Mrs. 
Eve Leo and Mrs. Helen Rit­
chie, the women’s doubles, and 
Morgan and Miss Ellen Gleed, 
the mixed doubles.
The handicap events, added to 
the.' tournament for the first time 
this year, were, highly successful 
and gave the less experienced play- 
ei's from all the southern valley 
clubs a chance to win some of the 
glory and silverware.
Penticton and Naramata players 
walked off with most of the honors 
in these events with Bella and 
Fretz winning the men's doubles, 
Barbara Davenport and Diedre )De- 
Beck, the women’s doubles, and 
Naramata’s Mi-s. Kay Stanlforth 
and Ian 'Wiseman copping the mix­
ed doubles trophy after n three set 
battle with another Naramata team 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Salting. 
RECORD JUNIOR ENTRY 
Noteworthy in the tournament 
was tho record number of entries in 
the junior events and the high 
standard of badminton played by 
these future shuttle stars.
In addition to Fretz and'Roland 
Swartz, who arc now quite capable 
of holding their bwn in the open 
competitions, other players who 
show proml,sc of giving, the veter­
ans something ,to worry about In 
tho very near future arc Sandra 
and Chloe Cardlimll, Barbara Dav­
enport, Dave Prichard and Oeprgo 
Drossos.
Another innovation in this year's 
chumpionshliwt which ))rovcd highly 
successful was tho Junior-junior 
events for players under fifteen. 
Altliough some of them looked ol- 
mast anmllor than the racqueUs 
they were wolldlng their ability and 
comiJctlUvc spirit provided some 
top flight cntortalnmont for the 
large crowd which, watched the 
three day moot,
OPEN EVENTS
Men’s singles — Dave Waddell, 
Summerland; runncriip, Qoorge 
Fudge Summerland.
Womeu’s .singles ~ Dorothy Mc­
Leod, Summerland; runuerttp, Pat 
Gray, Pontloton,
Men's doublcs—Bob Karrer, Poii- 
tlc.lon, and Danny Prof/.. Kaledon; 
runnonii), .lohn Paynter and Henry 
Payntor, Westbank,
Women's doubles—Dorothy Mc­
Leod and Anno Oarnoy, Summer- 
land; riinnoriip, Ellon Olood and 
Pearl Bowering, Oliver.
Mixed dou'bIcs--Annc Oarnoy and 
Dave Waddell, Summerland; run- 
norup, Dorothy McLeod and Ooorgo
Local Bantams Will 
F*ce Kelowna Team 
In Playoffs Tonight
Tonight; at Kelowna, Pentic­
ton’s bantam hockey stars will 
face the Kelowna line-up in the 
first of a two game, total-goal 
series for the Valley Bantam 
Hockey championship.
The second and final game 
will be staged here Saturday.
Representing Penticton from 
the four teams, the Kiwanis 
Black Hawks, the Lions Bruins, 
the Gyro Red Wings and the 
Kinsmen Maple Leafs, are 
Richards (Maple Leafs) and 
Hanson (Black Hawks) goal; 
Grant, O’Hara, . and McClena- 
han, (all Bruins) and Stoltz, 
(Black Hawks), Barker (Red 
Wings), and Scott (Maple'Leafs) 
on defense.
Forwards arc * Kopaz, Gates. 
George Seeley, (Black Hawks) 
fu'st string; second string is the 
Maple Leafs line—Moore, Good­
man and Newton. Third string 
is Gartrell and Lcn Seeley of the 
Bruins, and Nevins of the Red 
Wings.
Other forwards are L. and P. 
Adams, both of the Black Hawks 
team.
Oliver Green Hornets 
Play In B.C. School 
Tourney lit Coast
OLIVER The Southern Okan­
agan High School Green Hornets 
left yesterday for the coast to rep­
resent the South Okanagan in the 
provincial high school basketball 
tournament.
The Hornets decisively defeated 
Kelowna in a two-game, total point 
series, winning the first game in 
Oliver by an overwhelming 79-39 
score and the second game in Kel­
owna 59-31.
Coach Bill McLeod will take the 
following players to the Vancouver 
toui-nament: Mickey Martino, Lyle 
Graham, Ordle Jones, Bill Martlho, 
Frank Fritz, Bob Radies, G<^rdon 
Guidl, Ken Fleming, Len- Lavlk, 
Lloyd Thomas and Ron Worth.
The Toronto Maple Leafs bf the 
NHL have filed d. complaint over 
an incident in Toronto last Wed­
nesday when Leaf defenceman Fprn 
Flaman suffered a fractured cheek 
from the stick of Montreal’s Doug 
Harvey.
Pudge, Summerland.
OPEN CONSOLATION EVENTS 
Men’s doubles—Jack Field and 
Howie Morgan, Oliver.
Women's, doubles—Mrs. Eve Lee 
and Mrs, Helen Ritchie, Oliver, 
Mixed doubles—Miss Ellen Gleed 
and Howie Morgan, Oliver. 
HANDICAP EVENTS 
Men’s doubles—Tom Bella, Pen­
ticton, and Danny Fretz, Kaledcn; 
runnerup. Bob Snyder and T. Van- 
derbiu’gh, Oliver.
Women's doubles—Barbara Dav­
enport and Dlcdrc DcBcck, Pentic­
ton,
Mixed Doubles—Mrs, Stanlforth 
and Ian Wiseman, Naramata; run­
nerup, Mr, and Mrs. D. Salting, 
Naramata.
JUNIOR EVENTS 
Boys’ singles (under 10)—Danny 
Fretz, Knlcdcn; runnerup, Roland 
Swartz, Kaledcn,
Olrls’ singles (under loi—Ohloo 
Cardinall, Pontloton; runnerup, 
Barbara Davenport, Pontlcton, 
Boys’ doubles (under 18)—Danny 
Fretz and Roland IJwart'z, Kaledon; 
David Pritchard and George Dros­
sos, Pontlcton,
Mixed doubles (under i»)~snn- 
clra Cardinall, Pontlcton, and Danny 
Fretz, Kaledon; runnerup, Ohloo 
Cardinall, Pontlcton, and Roland 
Swartz, Kaledon.
Boy’s doubles (under 15)—Chuck 
Birch and Bornlo Bormbiich, Pen- 
tlclon; runnerup, D. Knott and J. 
Dorroy, Keremeos.
airls' doubles (under 16)—Oall 
Cumborlancf and Bov Ward, Pcntlo- 
ton; runnerup, Jackie Young and 
Maureen O’Brian, Pontloton,
Mixed doubles (under 16)—Oall 
Oumboiiand and Chuck Birch, Pen­
ticton; runnerup, F, Knott and D. 
Knott, Keremeos.
JUNIOR iCONiBOLATlON 
Boys’ doubles (under 16) — F. 
Inglesby and B, Bobbitt, PcnUclon.
Mixed doubles (under 16) — M. 
Haughton and Bornlo Bormbach, 
Pontloton.
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Vancouver Caps Start Spring 
Training Here Next Wednesday
When sport ,fairi .start licarlug the familiar call "play ball’ 
tlrcy know that spring is really her)!.
. Tliat .same call will bo heard ol'tbn at King's Park hero within 
tho next few weeks as Bob Bi'own'.s jiopiilar Vancouver Cai)llaiios 
go thiough theij’ jjaces at thcii' aiinua.l spj'ing trainhig c.'imp.
The Cap.s some familar to lodal ball fairs and sonic strangers 
hoping to catch .the eye of playing nianugcr Bill Sc.lui.sl,or—will be 
coming into town all week-end getting ready for the workouts 
which begin next Wednesday.
The colorful Schuster reported back to Vancouver briefly this 
week from the Seattle Rainiers’ camp and will leave Monday for 
Penticton.
Local ball players have also dug their .spikes and gloves out 
of storage and are limbering up for the coming season. First senior 
workout w‘as held last night.
Maiwger Al Lopez of the Indians i Arrungonicnt.s are under way for*' 
.^ys farmer National League .star, 1 a i)ust-.sca.sou Lour' of the Marl-
Pctc Reiser, probably 
with Cleveland in 1952.
will stick 1 tiine.s by the Chicago Black Hawks 1 
i of tlie NHL,
Hoeg's Gallew 1
By Dave Koegele
Af^. MenjdmHjt . , ,
YES, YOUR GOODS ARE
INSURED
YJSIZ^Y
A fellow by the name of Larry 
Stanwood writing in the Prince Ru­
pert Daily News came up with .some 
startling information in iiis column 
after the series here between hi.s 
town’s Challengers and our Ome­
gas. Larry, attempting to find a 
different tunc of triumiih to jilay 
on the Challengers' horn of victory 
state.s;
“It is well to 
note that while 
the Challengers 
are strictly' a 
home - grown 
team made up 
0 f • local men 
trained locally, 
Penticton this 
year went all- 
out to make _ up
____  a Senior A
Dave Roege'le team with the 
import of two well known coast 
stars”.
You didn’t know that did you? 
Well Mr. Stanwood secs all and 
knows all, apparently, and really let 
the cat out of the bag. Who are 
the imports? Why Bob Haas,, of 
course, and Bill Raptis!
He continues, “Bill Rai)ti.s, for in­
stance, is a former UBO Thunder- 
bird player, while Bob Haas, Ome­
gas playing coach, is one of last 
year's Dominion Championship 
Clovcrlcaf stars.”
Bob Haas is employed by I,lie 
Hudson’s Bay Company' and goes 
where his job takes him. His com­
ing to Penticton was our luck and 
someone else’s loss, but you could 
hardly call it “importing” unless 
you were looking for something to 
shout about.
As for Bill RapLi.s, Lai'ry Tm 
afraid you’ve caught us red-handed. 
We had hoped to get away with il, 
but now that the secret is out and 
we are in- the police lineup waiting 
to be identified and taken away 
for the rest of oui' lives we’ll own 
up. Bill is. an import.
. He was actually, born in Vancou­
ver and we bribed him with black 
Cadillacs 'and. heaping plates of 
good Greek food to get him to Pen­
ticton. It took a lot of foresight be­
cause at the time it was a gamble 
whether the trouble and expense 
would be worth it, after all he was 
a rookie and pretty green.- But it 
took a sharp eye to see the poten­
tialities in Bill and it paid off. He 
has played some good basketball 
games for Penticton and while it is 
a dastai'dly deed to “import” play­
ers he has helped us win. a good 
many games and we’re proud of 
him, and we hope, he stays in Pen- 
ticto^. I think he will, he’s been 
here since he was five years old 
and although he’fe been away quite 
a alt (Including a year or two at 
UBC) he has come t^o think of Poii- 
tlcton as home.
Please forgive us won’t you Larry 
for lm)3orting five-year-old basket­
ball stars.
FIRST BASEBALL WORKOUT
Big things going on at Kinb''a 
Park these days. With Mr. Base­
ball Les Edwards holding the I’lr.st 
workout for the seniors ycstcrcluy 
and workmen hurrying completion 
of the night lighting system even 
guys with old broken legs feel like 
tossing tho pill around.
There is plenty of chit chat absuL 
night baseball—whether .it will cap­
ture tho fancy of fairs accu.stomed 
to Sunday ball or not, but one 
thing wc can bo .sure of: if a giiiig 
of guys willing to learn, and pluy, 
ba.sobaIl will turn out, Les will 
make a ball team of them.
If ho can’t, nobody cun.
Many of the senior iioekey plny- 
ers arc touted (by them.sclvc,s) a.'i 
being pretty fair baseball player,s 
and If / they slm|)c up wo slic/idd 
have lots of innlci'jal again thl.s 
year. Of course as Les so,vs "tlioy'vc 
been tolling us all winter how well 
they play ball and will probably bo 
Bpcncllng, tho suinmcr telling its 
what lorrlflc hockey playeiis llioy 
are,”
Lo.s was sitting with his elmlr 
tipped back against tho fish ho()k,s 
and his feet up on the hodkoy 
sticks reading a Geograplflo miig- 
a’zlnb 'lothor day and, fairly drool­
ing over a story , on tho Fiizzy 
Wuzzlos of Africa, Seems ,ji.s Jiow 
those chap.s could bui'ii ui) Iho big 
leagues of bnsobull If thoy could 
be Induced to put on some dollies 
and come to our country.
Les put them on his list lor the 
Browns and pvococtldd to toll mo 
Why.
Thq Fuzzy Wuzzlcs play a gmiio 
Hlmllar to hasoball. At least It’s 
similar in that they tlirow things 
around. They live on a rooky dos- 
ort land near tho Red Sea, ond 
settle tholr disputes by tlirowlng 
rocks at each other.
Here’s what happens when twi)
I’lizzy Wuzziii.s both want the same 
fig leaf lor will)Lever they wear) 
ai’d decide to thrash it out.
They si rill to the waist and each 
man lake.s hi.s place inside a small 
circle marked in the .sand. The 
cii'cles, .some yards apart, contain 
big piles of Slones each about the 
size of a bas:ebull. The umpire calls 
“play ball” and the men start 
throwing. ^
The rules, according to the Na­
tional Gcogi-apliie Society, say that 
the men may dodge or catch the 
fl.ying stones. However, if you leave 
your circle you’re -branded a coward.
The Fuzzy Wuzzics have develop­
ed so much skill in throwing rocks 
that they nail a mountain goat 'in 
full flight and kill it.
That Just shows you how back­
ward they are in Africa. In civiliz­
ed countries people only throw 
rocks at the umpires.
Seiviii^ tile ()l(a ii.'iy.'ii] Irotii (lie liorder In .Saliiiotl 
Ann ainl ovi rni'.;jil rriiin N’aiir.onver
Pho nes 119 or 899
Idl! Wiiiiiiiii';..- I'lli'i'i'l. • - Feiiticliiii
Strikes 'N Spares
Bowl-A-Mor Week Ending March 2? 
MIXED “A”
Team, three game, G. Nicholson, 
3106; one game, G. NichoLson, H6I; 
high three game, G. Nicholson. 734; 
high one game, H. RedekoiJp 340. 
MIXED “B”
loam 'three game, Merryinakcrs, 
3029; team one game. Merrymakers, 
1104; high three game, J. Ledinich, 
787; liigh one game. J. Ledinich 
331.
SENIOR “A”
Team three game, Oliver Comin- 
cos, 33.39; team one game. Incola 
Hotel, 1253; high three game, S. 
Swift, 783; high one game, R. Knuff 
370.
————— w
Kelowna Baseball Future 
Does Not Look Bright
• KELOWNA — No executive has 
been formed to date insofar as the 
Kelowna Senior Baseball Club is 
concerned. * ^ ^
Since the Elks club dropped spon- 
.sorship last year, tho future of sen­
ior baseball in Kelowna has not 
looked too bright.' Due to the re­
cent hockey activity and other 
numerous attractions, a poor turn­
out resulted -when an effort was 
inade to liold a meeting.
Pro,sklent Al Leader of the Pa- 
cjlic Coa.st League says the coast 
league is to continue as presently 
constituted .with coast and prairie 
teams.





Turn couch gras.s and weeds into dollars by 
putting geese in your orchard. Easy to raise 
—they thrive on grass alone. Good markets 
for meat and feathers.
Wc are offering' day-old and started goslings of two 
popular breeds from $1.7.5 e:ich and up. Write or. call





Whatever your build we can fit you! You’ll find 
wide assortments of men’s clothing at Hudson’s Bay 
Company, And that’s Important . . . you’ll find ydur 
choice i.s miieli easier to make. The color, the sl'ze, the 
quality, the price . . , we’re certain you will find 
exactly what you want at tlie lliidsun’s Bay Company
,:.u'
Finest Imported & Domestic Yarn Dyed Suiting
The Right Fit 
For Every Size
Sizes
;i6 to 10 In fittings for every­
one, and we incan EVERY­
ONE!
Styles
Single and doulile lireasted 
piodels, semi and full drapes, 
A In*) t'oiiN(!rvalivu models.
Tailoring
By a top Caiiiiiliaii auiher! 
Your satisfaetlon guaranteed 





Pick and plek, glen «!h*.(.|t, 
plains, I'aney wursleds, whip- 
. (lords.
Colors
Blue, blue grey, brown, teal 
and other shades. An exiad- 
lent selection,
4 Ways To Duy
• Gush • Lay-Away 
^ Charge ® Budget
’I’hls Is your budget for five 
months.
(Bu'ludlng Hales Tax and 
('urryiiig UliiH'gcs)
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April to
(Siibject to consent of the^ 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion).
B.C. Game Council To 
Receive $5,000 Grant 
FrM Goviernment
- -
KEliOWNA — “Voice” of the 
sportsmen • -will be heard louder I 
than ever following a development I 
at the recent annual • convention 
of the Interior Pish and Game I 
Clubs held intKelowna.
, Thbi B.C; C^me Council, ajjex of 
sportsmen’s organizations,'is to re­
ceive a $5,000‘ grant from the Game 
Department to cai'ry out its work.
The council publishes the sports­
men’s magazine,“Game and Pish,” I 
distributes educational data and 
centralizes the thoujghts and hopes, 
of sportsmen thi'oughout the prov­
ince.
Avery Kins, of Penticton, is 1 
president of the council.
The grant, announced by Game I 
Commissioner Prank Butler, at the 
convention, will aid sportsmen in [ 
getting proper recognition for the 
work they are doing and will help I 
to educate citizens in the aims of | 
sportsmen. *
u.s. Fishermen Want Blueback 
Salmon Diverted To Lake Osoyoos
COLLEGIANS WIN EASILY 
KAMliOGPS — California’s tour- 
|ing collegiate cagers ran up an easy 
103-102 victory over the Kamloops 
High School Red Devils.
AN ARTIST’S IMPRESSION of the interior of the Canadi­
an Pacific Railway’s new restaurant counter car which 
will go into service soon to feed over 50,000 immigrants 
which the railway expects to carry from east coast ports 
to points across Canada during 1952. Their aim is to pro­
vide less costly meals more quickly in a setting which will 
make the traveller feel at ease.
Canadian Okanagan cities andH^ 
communities may be directly af­
fected as a result of a sportsmen’.s 
meeting held at Lake Wenatchee 
last week to discuss whether or not 
the lake should be a breeding 
ground for blueback salmon or a 
fishing lake for silver trout. The 
latter have practically, been elim­
inated from the lake by the pre­
sence of the salmon during the past 
three or four years.
Pishing conditions in a lake a 
hundred or more miles south of tiie 
border might seem a far cry from 
affecting Canadian cities and Can­
adian fishermen, but a suggestion 
made at the meeting makes the 
matter one of major concern in 
the Canadian Okanagan.
It was suggested that the entire 
blueback run might be changed 
from Lake Wenatchee to.Lake Os­
oyoos, using the Okanagan river 
instead of the Wenatchee river, and
freeing Lake Wenatchee for sports 
fishing again.
When the Columbia river was 
dammed by Grand Coulee dam, the 
U.S. fishing authorities experiment­
ed with the spawning habits of the 
salmon and succeeded in diverting 
the run into Lake Wenatchee and, 
in a much smaller degree, into Ok­
anagan river.
Now,' because Lake Wenatchee 
has ceased to be a good fishing 
lake, the suggestion is that the en 
tire run be diverted into the Okan­
agan river and O.soyoos lake.
This presents several questions 
affecting Canadians.
Wiil such a .suggestion create 
further delays in the Okanagan 
River flood control project?
Is there any danger of the sal­
mon run being extended into Ok­
anagan Lake?
What effect would such a diver­
sion of the salmon run have on 
game fishing in Canadian waters?
The Wenatchee World carried the 
following report of the meeting at 
which the suggestion was discuss­
ed: ■ . *'
LAKE WENATCHEE — It V/as 
Blueback Salmon vs. Silver trout, 
with the future of Lake Wenatchee 
sports fishing at stake.
Over 150 sportsmen' from the 
length of the Wenatchee valley ga­
thered at the Grange hall to de­
mand return of the Silvers to the 
lake, even if it means the end of 
the Blueback salmon. ■
Championing the salmon-saving 
of which in the first place ended 
the Silver fishing—was the United 
States Pish and Wildlife Service, 
represented by Lou R. Garlick, its 
regional supervisor in charge of all 
game fish and hatcheries in the six 
Nbrtjiwest states.
“The Columbia has the last Blue- 
back salmon run in the United 
States: if it goes the species will 
become extinct,” he sOid.
And giving the ultimatum’, "you 
have, got to decide whether it will
BOXLA MEETING SUNDAY
The annual general meeting of 
the Interior Laci’osse Association 
will be held in the Canadian Le^ , 
gion at Vernon on Sunday, when i 
delegates from' Armstrong, Kam-^' 
loops, Kelowna, Salmon Arm, Veiv 
non, Summerland and Penticton 
will meet to discu.ss plans for the 
coming season.
Annual reports will be presented 
and the election of officers will,, 
take place at the meeting. Pentic­
ton delegates are George Cady apd 
Fred Madden., __,
be salmon or Silvers, you cai^.> 
have both here,” was Clartnee, 
Pautzke, chief of fish manaa^nienb , j 
for the Washington State Game- 
Department. ‘
One ray of hope appeared, voiced 
by Roy Strickland, district biolo­
gist of the state game department. 
Strickland, a respected expert in 
his field, .suggested that the entire 
Blueback run might be changed 
from Lake Wenatchee to Lake Os­
oyoos, using' the Okanagan river, ih- 
stead of the Wenatchee river, arid 




Oliver-Osoyoos Hoopsters In 
B.C. Senior C Cage Finals With 
Smart 117-111 Win Over Vernon






*■1 V-n'.' / >.
Full . . . flowing... 
graceful-^an outstand­
ing coat' fashion with 
stand-out skirt. Big in. 
flattery, too, with its 
distinctive collar,: little 
waist.
.OO
Opposite Three Gables Hotel Chas. Asman, Proprietor ' Fhone 110
OLIVER — The Oliver-Osoyoo.sS^ 
basketball squad squeezed by Roily 
Samartino’s Vernon crew by win­
ning a two-game total point series 
Thursday and Saturday nights 117 
to 111 with the right to represent 
the Interior in the provincial senior 
‘p” finals, Vernon won the first 
game on the northern floor by a 
three point margin, 58-55, but the 
Double-O team captured the sec­
ond contest on the Oliver. High 
School floor by a margin of nine 
points,’ 62-53, to win the series.
The second game was a fast, 
rough contest with the result in 
doubt until the final minute. 'The 
home crew clicked from the first 
whistle with floor-length passes 
which quickly erased the three- 
pointy deficit and built up a 22-7 
game'score at the quarter. Eisenhut, 
Sibson and Macleod looked parti­
cularly good in this period.
A closer checking game by the 
visitors in the second quarter saw 
them outscore the home team 18-12 
and reduce the series lead to six 
points. Sarge Sammartino with 
sight points and Roily with four 
were chiefly responsible. Eisenhut 
was held scoreless, but Sibson kept 
Oliver ahead with eight points,
• Rallied by playing coach 
Saimmartino, the Vemon squad 
further reduced the winners’ 
lead to fouir 'points at the three- 
quarter mark. Roily sank three 
finb baskets and brother Sarge, 
Wall]^ Janicki and Al Munk 
also scored.
Sibson and Eisenhut added two 
baskets each near the end of the
Hockey Referees lit 






YOU MAY BE ITS 
NEXT VICTIM t
[EPORTS on the present crime wave 
show that burglars go after money 
and ncMtiable securities, such as 
Victory Bonds. ' '
To protect you "North America” Companies 
have issued a special Money and Securities All- 
Risk Policy which immediately reimburses the 
insured for any loss of money or securities,
whether caused by burglary, fire or other mishap 
itside of the home, store, bilicc orinside or out i  -------- . .
factory. The cost of this insurance is low.
Ask your Insurance Agent or Broker for pafticu- 
lars of this special "North America” Money and 
Securities coverage.






FIRE • MARINE • CASUALTY
Service Oltlcen tlirougliout Canada
f f I-'f;
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
PHILADELPHIA fIRS AND MARINE INSURANCE CO/APANY
' . I i. ^ ,
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period as the play became more 
and more hectic. The Vernon crew, 
through protesting, too vigorously at 
the referee’s decisions, were twice 
charged with technical fouls in 
this period,
SIBSON SCORES WINNER 
Vernon opened fast in the final 
session and actually led on the 
series by three points at one time, 
but faded in the final two\ minutes 
after Roily Sammartino was fouled 
out, Sibsoii and Eisenhut again ad­
ded valuable baskets after Macleod 
had tied the series by dropping In 
two free throws. Sibson’s basket 
with seconds left clinched the game 
and series and Eisenhut added the 
final basket at the bell.
For the winners, Sibson and 
ElSenhut scored 26 and 19 points 
respectively. Sibson scored most of 
his baskets from outside while Paul 
was set up on fast breaks to the 
basket. Bill Macleod was a tower 
of . strength defensively and added 
10 points. Longmore played a strong 
defensive game.
For Vernon, the two Sammartlnos 
were outstanding. Roily showed 
that he still has plenty of basket­
ball savy. He played a strong 
game at defense and was always 
dangerous on rushes. He scored 10 
points. Sarge plriyed a robust at­
tacking game and drew many fouls, 
scoring nine of his 10 points from 
the free throw strip. He was very 
effective under the hoop with his 
swerving attack and ability to put 
the ball into tho hoop while closely 
chocked. Munk and Oorroalli also 
played well.
The Vernon squad was short- 
handed with only seven men in 
strip, Ollver-O8oyoo.s stripped , 10 
players, but Wheeler was not used 
and Schorn and Pltzpatrlok saw 
little action. Street was 'lost just 
after the half timo and Macleod 
had to take over on defense, leav­
ing the front lino somewhat weaker.
D. Eshclman and O. Powell of 
Penticton refereed tho game and 
licld tho players in check during 
tlie early stages, but might have 
clamped down earlier on some of 
the "beefing", especially from tho 
Vernon bench,
TRAIL — In this highly indus­
trialized Smelter City, centre of a 
bitter wrangle between i two rival 
unions for bargaining rights, wage 
disputes are common.
Trail referees took a page from 
labor’s book last week by refusing 
to arbitrate in any more Kelowna- 
Trail games unless they got a $15 
raise. They were already working 
for $35 a game, $10 above the rate 
set by the Canadian Amateur Hock­
ey Association for preliminary 
series.
Curly Wheatley and Jimmy Mor­
ris both insisted on $50 a game or 
they’d quit. The BCAHA, through 
president Dr. Larry Giovando, of 
Nanaimo, refused. After returning 
to his' Vancouver Island practice, 
Giovando tried to get Nick Smith 
of Nanaimo, to go to Trail to com­
plete the series with Bill Neilson, 
of Vernon.
. Smith declined so Stan Layton, 
of Kimberley, was hired for last 
Wednesday’s game, the third in 
the best-of-five B.C. finals. - .
There was some talk tJhgt .union 
workers in Trail would boycott the 
game if an outside referee was 
brought in. Such a demonstration 
did not materialize, however.
The CAHA rule book stipulates' 
$50 as the fee for each, game in 
the finals for the Allan, Memorial 
and Alexander Cups. Visiting ref­
erees are allowed $15 a day, “while 











1 Lb. Tin ....
fmi EConroMY mmMm QUALITY
MEATS
Tasty - Economical and Easy To Prepare
Irish Stew 15 oz. Tin
SPRAYING WATER 
A petition signed by eight per­
sons asking council’s permission for 
a stand pipe frorh the domestic 
water main, in order that water 
could be used for spray machine 
filling purposes, was referred to the 
domestic* water and irrigation de. 
partments for study.
Boston Style: Dinner 
Bleat Balls & Gravy
Hamburger 90.
... ..... 54c




013111^. Minced, 7 oz. Tin.... ......... ... 35e
Shrimps Clover Leaf^^S oz. Tin.............  ............... 49c
Sardines Brunswick .................. ................ , 3 tins 2Tc
Cottage Cheese Royal Dairy, 12 oz. Carton . 20c
Pickled Herrings 16 oz. Jar.....  .. .... . 35c
Smoked Sprats Wi oz. Tin .....................27c
'I
BURN ETT'S
L O N D O N D R Y
» GIN
Because Burnett’s is nn 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out — sweet­
ness, when fnixing 
drinks, and .suit every 
-individual taste.
Be a wise host- 
serve Burnett’s.
Pancake Flour Rose Bud.............  3 pkts 29e Plum Jam Pure, Nabob, 2'! oz. Tin    39c
WsfflG Syrup Nabob, Pint Bottle...........  29G Strawberry and Apple, Columbia, 4 lb Pali 69C
Kraft Dinner 2„u.. 29c Jfange^u'ce Pasco, 20 oz. Tin . 229e
Toihato Juice Hunts, 15 oz. Tin .... 2 for 27e 
Lemon Juice Sunkist, G ozi Tin....2 for 23e
Grade A Large, In Cartons, Per Doz..... 52c
.... 72c
pkts
Lux, Reg. size.............3 for 25c
Palmolive Soap Bath Size........2 for 25c Eggs










Pack Lb. 55«| ^Weiners Frosli........... ............ Ib49«
Fresh Pork Picnics Whole Only....
^ BGGI Hod Liihol............................
43c
.. Ml. 39c
Kippers Eastern, Nicely Cured.............................. Lb. 38o
Smoked Fillets Eastoi'n, Jumbo..................... Lb. 49c
i ' I .
t \
'1 ’ ‘ " I I s’',''
INSURANCE ond REAL ESTATE
MCKAY, USPQRNE LIMITED
376 Main Sl. Phono 1244
SPEED OF GEESE 
According to nn aulhorlty 
In tlio United States, bccso arc 
known to have flown nt slxty-flvo 
mlle.s per liour, Thl.s speed was de- 
toi'inlned by moans of telephone 
communication timing them while 
flying from one lake to another. 
The same authority claims that tho 
gander sets the iiace, and that the 




The veteran Davis Cup tennis 
itnr, Ted Bchroeder, of the United 
'atates, has retired from blg-tlino 
tennis.
This advertlsemenf Is not published or 
displayed by the LIqubr Control 
Board or by tho Government of 
British Columbia. ■
FRUITS and '* White
100'8............. 4 for 29^
j' Red Emperor
Grapes







Oranges . ,.q. Spinach
iB
size 341'8 ................ ®*doz. Cello Hag ..............................






PriooB Effective Fri., So,t., Mon., March 28, 20, 31
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till Snow Heads Summerland Fish And Game Group
SUMMERLAND — Bill Snow has 
ione hack to the helm of the Sum- 
jtierland Pish and Game Club, re­
placing Joe McLachlan, who sue- 
ieeded Mr. Snow a year ago.
Election of officers took place at 
|he annual meeting held in the Nu- 
fay Annex March 14. 
Vice-president for 1952 is Har- 
rey Wilson while Charlie Wither-' 
ipoon ' has been named secretary- 
Ireasurer, On the executive are
Shannon Snow, Harry • Parker, 
George Pennington,' Fred Dunsdon, 
W. A. (Bud) Steuart, and Bill Hack.
Bert Simpson was placed , in 
charge of club publicity.
Retiring Pre.sident McLachlan 
and George Pennington were dele­
gates to the annual convention of 
the Interior »Pish, Game and For­
est Protective As.sn., held in Kelow- 
last week. Guests at the con-na
vention from Summerland were Mr.
Snow and Fred Dunsdon
At the meeting, guest 
speakers included J. G. Cunning­
ham, gamecommissioner, and James 
Hatter, big game biologist for the 
department.
Mr. Cunningham reviewed many 
of the problems confronting the 
game department this year and 
outlined some of the contentious 
resolutions which will be coming 
before the B.C. Pish' and Game
Council this spring when the an­
nual convention is held. ’
Prom a preliminary survey, Mr. 
Hatter observed that Okanagan 
sportsmen are not killing. enough 
deer each fall. He declared the 
winter range on -the .slopes of the 
lower hills leading to the,Okanagan 
are in very bad .shape, being over- 
broWsed. > .
Although he had not been able 
to make a detailed survey of con­
ditions farther back in thfe hills, 
Mr. Hatter believed that more deer, 
will have to be killed each fgll or
Only six major league basebaU 
teams have played three games in 
one day. The first occasion was on 
September 1, 1890, when the Brook­
lyn Dodgers beat Pittsburgh 10 to- 
9 In the morning, and then took an 
afternoon double-headeh from 
them—3-2 and 8-4. It ' occurred 
again in 1896 between Baltimore 




By E. J. (DAD) PALMER
the lack of winter range will cau.se 
a serious falling off in deer popu­
lation all of a sudden.
So rnanj) to bn^rr
SEAFOODS fmm
The big haul’s in, folks! And the wide variety of fish 
in our display cases is bound to make your 
Lenten menu planning easy. Fish that’s freshet 
and more flavorful because it’s frozen within 
hours after the catch. Enjoy golden
brown fillets, succulent steaks, 
delicate shrimp casseroles and salads 
..they’re all protein-rich. Make your own 
selection of pan-ready fish from our open-top
display—today 1 Shop ahead, too—store in freezing compartment.











Great Northern Herring ts, 7 can 2 f«r 29c
Pink Salmon Cloverleaf, Fey., 7^, oz. can .... 26c
Keta Salmon Gold Cove, Fey., 15 oz. can... 43c
Brunswick Sardines m oz can 2 for 19c
Tuna FlakeS.s Cloverleaf, Light Fey., 6 oz.......... 36c
ShniiipS wet, Cloverleaf, 5 oz. can .... .........46c
Chicken Haddie Sea-Lect, 14 oz. can ... 25c
Sockeye Salmoii Fey Citation, I'-Vi oz. can .... 45 c
Valley View
28 oz. Can .....................^ ■
Canada..Safeway again, 
offers consumers of the 
Okanagan Valley an­
other , fine selection of 
top quality Beef direct 
from the Kamloops. 
Spring Fat Stock Show. 
This Show Beef is to' 
be sold at no increase in 
the. regular selling 
prices.
Standing Rib Roast Bed Brand...... Lb. 85c
Chuck Roast Red Brand........................Lb. 79c
Round Bone Pot Roast Red Brand.... Lb. 59c 
GretindBsof Lean, Red Brand ............Lb. 69c
T Bono & Sirloin Roast or Steak Lb.. 98c
Liver Sausage Nice For Lunches...... Lb. 49c
Side Bacon Sliced In Layers..... ...... 'A Lb. 26c





W Pure Lard 2 for 35^
Sunny Dawn 
20 oz^ dan.... 2 for 33^
4.),,
• • • • « • ••••••••••••••OO
UK htOjlKSI quills
• •aooooooooooooooo
xportly oeicctcd for tight-buddod 
tips and long, tender stelka. Carefully 
handled under juet-right tempera* 
lures to safeguard delicate flavor.'
Rhubarb LocalHothouse \h.W





„ Lb. lOc ^Lettuce Largo Heads, Cool‘and Salady Lb. 16c
] Lb. 18c PflFSnipS Local . Washed......... ...............Lh, lie
.. Lb. 23c $PinRC,1i Cool, Garden Fresh... ... 10 oz, Fkt, 23c
Each 18c CrSpcfFUit Florida White....... .............Lb. lOc
★Celery S-rr 2 ■ 23*
Libbys Baby Foods 5 oz. can........3 for 27c
Applesauce Lakemead, Fey, 15 oz can 2 for 31c
Fmit Cocktail • Hunts, 15 oz. can......  25c
Grapefruit Juice T.H., Natural, 48 oz. can 31c 
Orange Juice Full O’Gold, 48 oz. can .... 31c
Green Beans T.T,,.Ch., 15 oz. can....... 2 for 35c
Soup Clarkes, 10 oz. can 2 for 25c
Spiced Beef Mayfair, 12 oz. can........... ;.. 35c
Velveeta Cheesd Kraft, 1 lb. ctn.... .... ; 61c
Flour Kitchen Craft, Reg. or Vita B, 24 lb sk 1.57 
Jelly Powders Empress, 3 Vi oz. pkt. 3 for 25c
Cake Mix white. . . . . . . . . . . 55c
Robin Hood Oats • 5 lb. Bag......  . . . . . . . 42c
Pure Pluin Jam Empress, 48 oz. can ... 71c
LuXy RinsOy Sulrf iiicguiar size.....  . ..... 38c
AIRWAY eOFFEE
The world’s most 
roaster freBli, 
you buy.
popular coffee flavour 




Pkg. 94$ 3 Lb. Bag .. 2-78
CANTERBURY TEA
Canterbury’s flavour comes from the 
flavour-filled young leaves of the 








Empress Marmalade Is made from the 
finest Ingrcdiehts 11 Is posNlble* to buy. 
48 PI. Oz.
Oan ............................ 73$
Have to repeat a portion 9! last 
week’s column that got twisted- 
around somehow in coming off the 
press. The way it read made no 
sense at all, and those who read 
it mu-st have thought I was talking 
"Double Dutch’*. Here is the way 
it should read. “Walking south on 
Martin street on Friday to the. 
Bowl-A-Mor, 1 heard on Main 
street—what I took to be a wedding 
—all honking homs—no such thing 
it was our friends the apple' 
Packers—21 cars of them—passing 
by on their way to tackle Trail, and 
letting us all know about it too. 
And I’ll bet lots of good wishes 
went their way too as our Penticton 
folks watched them drive south.”
Ever try assembling your column 
in the dark, Sid and Dave? I did 
Sunday night, in the Elite Cafe, no 
les.s than seven breaks In the power 
First we had matches, than candle 
light, and finally a high power gas­
oline lamp—-v-ery good too—but *1 
gave up in disgust and went home 
What a battle Kelowna pul up 
against Trail—they went down to 
defeat (that second period was 
poison), but won the respect of 
everybody by the gallant way they 
did it. And now Trail receives our 
congratulations and good wishes for 
becoming B.C. representatives to 
carry our banner in the Allan Cup. 
They came through in the last 
game—when the chips were down— 
and that’s the one that counts.
Hope they can win that cup a 
second time—they did the trick in 
1938— three out of four games— 
first game in Saskatoon, the . last 
three in Calgary. Other teams have 
won it twice—so whj) not Trail? 
Port Arthur won four times, Monc­
ton Hawks, two year.s in a row. (An 
aside to an old friend of mine ih 
Toronto. “Remember those series, 
Howard old man? Ha, ha, hai”). 
Regina twice—I saw them win their 
first in Regina against , Grande 
Mere in 1914. So let’s all clim^ 
aboard the Smoke Eaters’ band 
wagon and pull for our B.C. cham­
pions to come through.
NOT MUCH OUT OF LINE 
I am indeed indebted to Clem 
Bird for lending me his copy of 
the 1952 Canadian,Amateur Hock 
ey Association handbook giving all 
the rules and regulations. Very inr 
teresting; reading, and when one 
gets through it—^you sure know, 
whole lot more, about.,the general 
set-up of amateur hockey than 
you thought .you kneiy. My previous 
write-up about the Allan and Alex­
ander Cups was not so very much 
off line—except that I said the 
Alexander Cup is for semi-pros and 
not for amateurs—it is for major 
amateurs—but the players are not 
eligible for the Allan Cup, as 
said.
Did you see that wonderful piece 
of work by Bill Mosienko of Chic­
ago Black Hawks Sunday night— 
three goals in 21 seconds—that 
must just about be an all-time 
record in any league! (Later found 
out it is).
I now can give you the final 
bowling results and prize winners 
for the Golf Club Ladies. Winning 
team. Hazards, easily, and composed 
of the following: Mrs. Arsens, Mrs. 
Benoit, Mrs. Allan Mather, Mrs, 
Ball, Mrs. Beckett, Mrs. Dalnes. 
High single for season, Mi-s. Marlow 
322, and the same lady walked off 
with the high three games, 686. 
High average, Mrs. B. MacDonald. 
Hidden number, Mrs. Hawkins; 
most Improved player, Mrs. Jami­
son. Nice going, girls.
And before very 16ng we will have 
the "Caps” doing their bn.seball 
spring training at King's Park. Glad 
to see the city has approved pay­
ment for flood lights for tho park 
that should help things a lot 
MIXED TWO BALL 
And now for our golfcr.H, Bill 
Johnson, our now captain, button­
holed me today on Main street and
I. s ho ever keen and rarln' to go— 
and that’s just swell. He tells me tho 
.season opens on Good Friday, April
II, with a mixed two ball foursome, 
starting around one o'clock. Bill 
wanLs everybody out, so lot's got 
behind Bill and have everybody out 
who can poasibly make It and get 
away to a flying start. Purthormoro, 
tho ladies are serving hot-oro,s8 
buns and coffee in the club hou.so, 
wild) ll'.s all over, And, not to bo 
outdone, tho gals aro holding their 
own .flr.st Ladies’ Day the following 
Thursday, April 17. Their officers 
for the season luo, president, Mrs, 
Thom; captain, Mrs, Arsons; vice- 
president, Mrs. Zella Latimer; soo- 
retni'y, Mrs, Mary Johnson. So hero 
Is hoping for a good .season, all 
m'onnd.
Was Indeed sorry to see where old 
Wllllo Hoppe—Just on the verge of 
rotlromont—had to take a boating 
In a world thrco-cushlon billiard 
tournament In San Francisco. Ho 
ha,s boon a wonderful, player now 
for nlmo.st half a century, Ju.st 
another case of the pltoher going 
to tho well'onoo too often, .
And so, come on Trail, also you 
Toi'onto Maple Loafs. I’ve oven got 
a bet up on the latter to take tho 
Stanley Cup, And lot mo, toll you, 
Sid and Dnj/o, it's none of your 
ohonp one dollar bets—no slree, it's 
a whole two bucks I ,
PTE.^ JOHN* X ' WHEELER, Sr.;''4O-yGiir-bl'd Roimr 'with" 
the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, is shown
\X7ifV^ Viics ctrin -TnVin .Ti’ qcs Vi o v o tVi 1 n Oo llie V\n\7*a GTlllrtAl*left, with his son, John, Jr., as he exaitiines-his boy’s sniper 
rifle at the front in Korea. Pte. Wheeler, Sr., has recerrtly 
transferred to the PPCLI to be with his son and although' 
now due for rotation, havi'hg served for a year in Korea, he 
has volunteered to remain for another six months in order 
that he may return to Canada with his boy. ‘‘Pop” Wheelr- 
er has six younger children at Selkirk, Manitoba.
CAHA Buling That First Two Games 
01 Western Canada Semi-Finals .
KELOWNA — When Canadian
Amateur Hockey Association offic- 
: als ruled that the first" two games ^ 
in the Western semi-finals would 
be played in]Edmonton', it was like 
poking a stick into a hornet’s nest.
“We’ve been sold down the river,” 
declared Dr. Mel Butler, vice-presi­
dent t^e,> B!CAH^., ,Hd .pointed 
out that at the semi-annual meet­
ing of the CAHA.it was decided to 
hold the Allan Cup . finals , in the 
west, and the Memorial Cup play- 
downs in the East., '
Butler apparently, stood alone 
when a seven-man committee voted 
in favor of Edmonton getting two 
of the, West'ermgemis. When a poll 
of opinion, was.’recently.-i^eciuested, 
Butler ■wired .“the ' CARA, ^moguls 
pointing out that., ..it ;ffad'’already 
been agreed all the Western semi­
finals would be played in B.C. and 
that interior arenas had adjusted 
bonspiel dates and other arena at- 
tractfpns. accordingly.
thedid* not warrant . holding all 
games in the Orchard City/
He was also critical over the way 
Edmonton Pats had entered the 
Western semi-finals. Dr. .Butler r^ . 
called, that Canmore was the onfy i 
team 'entered in the senior',”A,” : 
league, but when the, coaf town of- : 
ficials showed little' interest- ih ] 
playoffs, Edmonton Fats .decided to 
enter the picture,, claiming-it was 
unfair to Alberta'-"In view bf thfe 
fact Edmonton Mercury:;' were play*- „ 
ing at the Olympics., ' • V '*
' The local hockey official claimed 
that the Alberta branch of the CjA ^ 
HA contended that if the, Allan 
Cup hockey Is to be revived, then ^ - 
portion of' the series should go to 
Edmonton. It was argued that the 
Edmonton arena has a seating c!^- 
pacity of 8,000 against 3.000-plus in] 
the B.C. interior arenas.
Although Dr. Butler put up a 
strehupus -fight he was. outrypted by^.
He said" that If' Packers-did 'get= tha-other members of the-commit-'
by Trail, the besfc. of seven series 
could .be split“up between Okanagam 
cities if gate .receipts in Kelowna
tee. He was unable to say how thf 
voting of the seven-man committee;,“,f 
went.
Thousands Line Streets To Honor
We reserve the right to llnill (niiinlitieN CANADA HAFEWAY LIMITED
G'-B-VVllf 11V
KELOWNA — A tumultuous ov-;{7 
ation, equalled only by the welcomes 
for a regiment of soldiers return­
ing from the wars, greeted the 
Kelowna Packers as they ■ retUrrie^' 
home at 6 p.m.. Sunday, ciiose to' 
two thousand were on hand 'to- 
cheer the team that reached the 
highest pinnacle of successeyer. 
attained by Kelowna in senior 
hockey and came within a few 
breaths of capturing the Savage 
Cup and carrying the B.C. flag Into 
the Allan Cup quarterifinals. .
"The demonstration ' of .support 
could not have been surpassed had 
the Packers brpught back the Sav­
age Cup with [them—or .^he Allan 
Cup, .for that matter. Blasting boat 
whistles, wailing sirens, honking 
auto horns and lusty cheers from 
hundreds of young and old re 
sounded through' tho city as the 
ferry docked.
It took close' W a: half-hour to 
unlojid tho ferry as passage had 
to be made through the throng 
•jammed around tho dfl'voway.’The 
welcoming multitude lined six deep 
or more on both ))ldos, leaving bare 
ly room for autos to., squeeze 
through
Tho players wore taken out of 
tho cars and placed on tho 'fire 
ladder truolc at tho head of tho 
parade that moved down, Bornard 
Avonuo to Ellis stroot, and then 
to Memorial Arena. ’jTbcf Kc\oWn(i 
City band loci tho parade, foUowocI 
by two fire trucks with slron.i 
scroa|njlng, and then n host .of other 
' autos, including all tho.<)o that made 
' the trip back fro)n *rrall, forming a 
caravan nt Pontlcton. Several score 
more who nttondod the Trnll-Knl- 
o)Vnn gnmo wore unable to fnlco 
part in tho colcbi’ntlon no thoy nr-
f !•
i'ived home several hours later.
.'At-the north side of the ai’ena, ; 
where it', was almost impossible to' ;; 
mToye .among the packed crowd, 
Mayor J, J. Ladd, on behalf of the’; 
city;, complimented the Packers for] 
their game stand. He presented: li 
Mrs. Heygesheimer with a bouquet.; 
■of .flowors, [ ,’from the city and its' 
Packer Backers to the team. [■ '' 
Phil Hergesheimer, almost floor-', ; 
ed by the overwhelming i display of 
support and appreciation, told the' • 
crowd he had never seen a welcome;' 1' 
like this In all his life. He took'no' ;. 
credit himself but placed it square- ; 
ly,,on the shoulders of , ;‘njy boys’*, ] 
adding’ that a finer bunch of fel­
lows could not be found anyvyhere, ; 
in the country] ... ,
Rounds of hip-hlp-h'oorays an^' 
tigers broke up the occasion and;,, 
the crowd slowly molted away, >, ;
' Further Indications of the solid' 
backing given by the Kelowna and, s 
district people wa.s shovvn in th& ■' 
large numbers whd '(ve‘rtt';to Tj’all ; 
either for the whole series or for . 
part of ft, and the throngs that, ' 
gkthsrecl nt tho ferry oavllor In the' 
afternoon when it was bolloved tlio ■ 
Packers would be arriving. ‘ ' 
However, the Job of oi’gnnlzlng a 
caravan at Penticton proved mojjc) « 
difficult than nt first bolloved. Most'" 
of tlio lonm curs loft Trail shorl|y 
after 0 n,m,, .intending to arrive i)v | 
Heptlcton 3 p.m". Tlio actual car-, 1 
avail did not leave Penticton until' '• 
'■4:30;
Tho holder of tho world's 40();- 
thetro, .ti’ack; record, Qoorge Rho-', 
den, of Jamaica, will compete in 
the' 500-yarcl event nt the Cand- 
dlgu Legion Indoor track meet dfi 
March 21 In Montreal,
.lolinny 'Walsh of Saint Jiohn,, Now 
Brunswick, finished third Sunday 
In tlio two-mllo race at tho fourth, 
annual Lake Placid International 
Indoor Sirced-SknUng Ohnmplon- 
(ihlps. Eddie Dame of Revere, Ma.s- 
HiuihusotUs, finished In first place,
'Weutt t(y 6c
She trusts her loveliest frilehs 
' ',C!ll6ilii’iBrs‘""11dlMitt!Mie 
''incliiKrtH. ' They STAY afresh 
and liright! .>■.
' Pfonupt’^Pick-Up aiKj, 
Dbllvory, .
E. S. Brittain L. A. Oliartrnnd
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Life Membership For 
Salmon Arm Sportsman
KELOWNA — Presented lylth an 
honorary life membership in,’the 
Interior Pish and Game Association., 
dining the com’se of its'convcrittdh' 
last ‘ week' was " Rex Lingford, of 
Salmon Aim. .
The award marked, 26 yea^s as 
secretary of the Salmon Arm .game 
club.' Mr. Lingford was also secre­
tary of the Interior Association In 
lt!34.
Harrison Hot Springs G,olf and 
Country Club has announced plaps 
for a “pro-am” competition" ApfU 
16,. Professionals will split $150 
seven ways, ^d 12 amateurs will 




Buy this 17-jcwel, automatic Swiss'..Vatch 
cifoet from factory and save,up to .W%."
r
Q Winds itself as you breath* 
and move.
• Tested for extreme bet and 
cold temperatures.
• Dust-proof and wafer-tighf. 
Two Year FREE Repair Service
FREE INSURANCE Covers. Tbeff, U» 
and Damage Beyond'Repoir,for f'^iyaar^'.' '
M-..
MONEY BACK 10-DAY TRIAL
___ _ __________ i
RUMA'PRODUCTS - ; - >
1006, W. 12th Ave., Voncouvpr,?. B.C.. 
Please send me watch checked btlojv 
for money bock ; lOidoy;. trial.. ■ . 'V. • 
17-jewel, shock-resistdnt Ruina.^auto-:' 
mofie Swiss-made wotch, with tumindus' 
diol and centre sweep second' Kohil; 
anti-mognetic; insured against' theft', 
ond loss for one year.
TWO YEAR FREE REPAIR"$iRV>ICE.
□ Swiss Gold-filled /cost wiib.: ; J •' 
leother strop ..... :::ji_;..uv:;i$59.bo
□ Swiss Gold-filled cdso with......
expansion brocelet dSiOO
□ Swiss Steel-case with' ‘ .. :
leather strop__ _ S9.00
□ Swiss Steel cose with - . . . .
expansion: bracelet__61.00
I will accept watch on C.O.bl .basis 
ond if not sotisfied will return woteb 








Hope Embargo On 
livestock Is Lihed
By Hynting Season
THE PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1952
'.KELOWNA — Hope that thes}? 
U.S, embargo on livestock will be 
lifted before the fall hunting sea­
son "was expressed by Game Com­
missioner 'J. Cunningham at the 
Ssi'd annual convention of the B.C. 
Ihtcrlor tPish, Game and Forest 
Protective Association held In Kel­
owna lapt week.
P. E. Pry, secretary mf the B.C. 
Beef Growem’ Assoclatloni in ad­
dressing the convention, said he 
was of the opinion it could be at 
least six months before the Ameri­
can border is opened to the Import 
of meat or trophies.
The embargo was clamped on by 
U.S. authorities to prevtfnt the 
spread of the foot and mouth dis­
ease. Mr. Pry urged hunters to re­
spect the rights of ranches. “We 
need tio educate the thoughtless, 
warn the Indifferent and the heed­
less,” he said.
UNHORSE STAND ' '
Delegates endorsed the stand 
taken by Agriculture Minister Har­
ry Bowman In closing the Alberta- 
B.C.- torder to shipments of meat 
and cattle. It was thought If the 
disease ever Infected game of B.C. 
it T^uld never be stamped out.
Came Commissioner P. Butler 
stated that the Attorney General 
and the B.C. .Game Commissioner 
looked with favor on the plan that 
the Game Commission pay the sal­
ary and expenses up to $5,000 of a 
full-time secretaiy for the sports­
men’s council. The plan is expect­
ed to’ be ratified at the B.C. con- 
‘vention at 'Vernon in May.
James Hatter, scientific adviser 
to the Game Commission, said deer 
and moose populations are being 
under-harvested. He thought wild 
.life should be treated as a crop 
arid regulated on a crop basis. Win­
ter game counts are an absolute ne­
cessity, he said. Equally important 
is- , the ri'ppraislng of winter food 
supply.'Determining factors that 
Jimit-.phCE^antsyis also pui t of th?Ir 
work. As far as fur bearing ani­
mals -are .concerned, much more 
work needs to be done, he said. Big 
game licenses increased 27 percent 
last year, and 50 percent of coast 
hunters -come to the" interior to 
hunt deer. Estimated number kill­
ed last year was 5,600. ., Aiound 
.5,000 moose were killed. Mr. Hat­
ter saiii the foot and mouth disease 














life Is concerned. It would be “foi' 
all time,” he warned, but did not 
think It would reach B.C. as string­
ent protection methods are being 
employeh to destroy it.
LAKE TROUT
Dr. P. Larkin, fish biologist, stat­
ed his department will put lake 
ti'out into Okanagan Lake as soon 
as possible. He gave a comprehen­
sive report on lake swveys; species 
of fish; their habits; problems rais­
ed by B.C.’s vast industrial devel­
opment; the menace of the carp 
fish; putting shrimps into Okanag­
an lake as well as dealing with 
other matters pertaining to fisher­
ies.
In presenting his annual i-eport. 
President Avery King of Penticton, 
recommended that clubs Interested 
in pheasants, donate a few dollars 
to a pool which would be ■'spent on 
experimental food and coVer work, 
under the Game Commissioner’s su­
pervision. Holding of a sports­
men’s picnic to better acquaint 
members with one another, was 
also suggested.
Mr. King stated that the zone 
could be proud of the fact that 
between 25 and 30 percent of‘the 
resolutions on the provincial agen­
da had been contributed by mem­
bers of this area.
MIGRATORY BIRDS
Among the important r^lutions 
discussed and carried was one deal­
ing with migratory birds. It was 
agreed that the north and south 
Okanagan and part of the Simil­
kameen district lying within the 
Okanagan watershed, commence the 
season .October 18 for 65 days or 
longer, same'as the lower mainland 
and that the Yale, Similkameen 
area be from October 1 for 65 days 
or longer. Bag limits 'W'ould be the 
same as in 1951 with no change in 
hours of shooting.
Inspector Robertson said that 
13,000 'hunters went into the Cari­
boo Iasi year and many of these 
were Americans, He recommended 
that they be advised at the cus­
toms that it was necessary to pur­
chase a license.
Oliver Man Heads 
Inter ior Fish Ind 
Game issbeiation
KELOWNA: — W. Kreller, of 
Oliver, is the new president of the 
Interior Pish and Game Association, 
embracing clubs from Revelstoke'to 
Oliver. He was elected to the office 
at the annual meeting of the asso­
ciation held recently in Kelowna.
Pi’esident for the past three years, 
Avery King, of Penticton, declined 
to stand because of the prcssui’e of 
other duties.
Other officers named were: G. L. 
Popp. Vancouver, honorary presi­
dent; Aubrey Blanchard, Vernon, 
vice-president, and;C. H. Robinson, 
Nelson, honomry vice-president.
Delegates to the provincial con­
vention to be hold ip Vernon in 
May are: >W, Ki'eller, -Oliver, and 
M. G. 'Woodford, . Merritt, Kreller 
will serve a two-year term; Wood­
ford. one. Alternated are Ernie 
Smith, of Oliver and Aubrey Blan- 
'chard, of Vernon.
’The Nleola Rod and Gun Club, of 
Merritt will host the next annpal 
meeting of the Interior Association,
Provincial Elections Act
The ProvinciaL Voters’ List is new being revised
, If you arc not registered you will not be able 
to vote at the next Provincial Election,
Registration on the Dominion or Municipal 
votern’ lints does not .mean thnt your name is on 
the Provincial Voters’ List.
. . . . to nee that
you are pYoporly registered.
The canvassing of tho entire Penticton District 
HAS NOW BEEN COMPLETED
i S
If you havb not berpn contacted then you arc urged to immediately
get in touch with
* T, Ss DALBY
Registrar of Voters 
Court House, Penticton, B.C.
-tqi'.
Phone 14
ANDER30N, of Hurwick, Pa., with one of her 
prize Minorca chickens, demonstrates the chicken under­
wear which won'for her the grand prize in a national 
contest to determine the most unusual thing made on a 
family sewing machine. Mrs. Anderson, in New York City, 
sxpIS'iiied that last Spring, her prize flock was caught in 
a blizzard during the motling season and she had to act 
quickly. She designed her two-piece chicken warmers Of 
red flannel with a vest and button-on drawers and her 
prize Minorcas were saved.
Interior Sportsmen Will Isk For 
"Two Buck” Deer Season This Year
KELOWNA— Interior Sportsmena's^ 
are going to ask lor a cwo buck 
deer season this year instead of 
one. This was decided at the an­
nual convention of the Interior 
Fish, Game and Forest Protective 
Association held in Kelowna last 
week.
Game biologists Jimmie Hatter —
and Dr. P. Martin advocated the in- KELOWNA—Honorary life mem-
crease. They stated that the deer 'were conferred on two
were on the increase and revealed P^^uagan lesidents at the conclu- 
figui-es showing that the kill per two-day parley of the
area was low in the Southern In- ^^^t^^'ior^Pish, Game and Pro-
terior compared with the heavily Association last week. Reci-
hunted Vancouver Island and Koot- were Ernie Smith, of Oliver, 
enay districts.
Mr. Hatter stated that the In­
terior . should go on a two-buck 
limit and stay with it until it oan 
be demonstrated that by so doing, 
they are causing hai-m to the deer.
He- stated that by having a two- 
buck limit the effect was not to kill 
twice as many deer, but more like 
15 percent more than are preseritly 
killed with the one-buck limit. 
Figures for 1950 reveal that 
.both Vancouver Island and the 
Kootenay district,' far smaller 
in area than the southern In­
terior, had approximately the 
SD-inc number of deer lulled as 
the southern Interior.
There were 5,000 taken from Van­
couver Island, 5,400 from,the KootT 
enay area and 5,740 from the huge 
southerri Interior., Mr. Hatter did 
not believe that such a harvest 
from the deer-rlch Interior was 
sufficient.
Opposed to the increase were the 
Copper Mountain and Vernon dele­
gates.
E. H. Pickard, of Copper Moun­
tain, stated that the deer popula­
tion In the Princeton area was 
down. He said that trophy com­
petitions held In that area by club 
members had been very disappoint­
ing with a few large heads taken.
Vernon sportsman Bob Carswell 
said it was pos.slble in the Vernon 
ar’ea to search for days and days 
without even seeing a deer. He ex­
plained that In the past, a perser- 
verlng hunter seldom failed to get 
his limit.'
Game Commissioner Jim Cun­
ningham stated that it was impos­
sible to introduce different colorccl 
tags for zones where bag limits 
varied,- since “enforcement is Im- 
po.ssiblo,”
• Mr. Martin revealed that tho ra­
tio of fawn-s to adults was very 
favorable. In tho 'Westbank area, 
thoy are,32 percent of tho popula­
tion and between 30 and 40 percent 
In Sunimorland area,
AREA OVEK-UROWSED
Mr. Marlin also (Unoiihho41 at 
Nome length tlic inou.H0 ooiuli- 
llons tlirough the Kouthern In- 
tcrlor. lie, cxplainod that much 
of tlio urea- was ovcr-browNcil 
and llml nwiosc would be limit­
ed In iiumliers beoaiiHo of lack 
of food. ,
Tho moose do not move wUlol,v 
fluiing tho wlntnr swison when tho 
browse is , least plentiful. Thus, 
there la croatod a real food prob­
lem,
Mr, Martin held that 'tlio an­
swer tlie mooNO problem was 
an ovorii.ll 'reduction In the 
niooNo popiiltUion no that tlic 
avalliiblo food would be Hiiffl- 
elcnt ' to HilNtfilii tbiMii In good 
eoiidltloii, lie did not hold Out 
jiniHJli hope that tbeic would 
ever be many iiioesc Noiitli of 
the niiilnline,
Asked wlictlior it would bo pos­




and Arphie- Blackie, of Kelowna 
Presentations w'ere made by Presi­
dent Avery King, of Penticton, at 
a banquet in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. Smith was lauded for press­
ing for aircraft control in connec­
tion with game hunting, and Mr. 
Blackie was com-mended for his In- 
tei-est in conservation offish and 
game. Blackie is also an hon­
orary life member of the Greater 
Winnipeg Club.
Recounting the “real history of 
British Columbia,” Willard Ireland, 
provincial librarian, gave a humor- 
.ous address, using St. Patrick’s day 
as the theme of his talk.
HUGE REVENUE 
'Game Commissioner F. Butler 
stated his department appreciated 
the support of the sports-minded 
public. He said that $9,500TOOO,000 
is spent in following the outdoors 
in the U.S. annually. There are 33,- 
000,000 licensed hunters and fish­
ermen in the States, each of whom 
spends an average of $279 a year on 
hunting and fishing. This is. con­
siderably more than what is spent 
on numerous other things,' he said, 
the total amount exceeding jewelry 
and liquor sales. It also exceeds the 
combined expenditures on boxing, 
basketball, football and hdrse rac­
ing.
2C0,1.'{1 LICENSES 
Insofar ns B.C. Is concerned, 
Comlnissionor Butler said there 
wore 200,131 licenses issued for 
hunting and fishing In 1951. Indi­
rect reveriue from the States was In 
the millions, he said. Game depart­
ment’s revenue in 1051 was $P30,000 
compared with $262,000 In 1034.
Reviewing the" policy of the 
game commission. Mr. Butler said 
It endeavors to work nt tho high­
est level of efficiency; trios to In­
still In tho minds of all, the need 
for conservation with tho assistance 
of proficient gnmo wardens, 
Acquainting the pubUo with gnmo 
mnimgcmont was also a major con­
cern. With reforonco to wildlife, 
co-oporatlon of tho general public 
is necessary, ho continued. Tho 
commission also keeps a close 
watch an nil scientific problems 
and dovolopmonts, ns well ns sur­
veying all Bootlons of B.O. and 
keeping the public advised.
Law enforcement work and lii- 
vcstlgntlng reports bn gnmo dls- 
cnsc.s are also of primary Import- 
nneo, ho said.
Water jinllutlon, unnatural ob­
structions oniisod by industrial de­
velopments, and nil appHcatlons for 
water licenses wore clasoly watch­
ed, In 1951, ft total of 400 Invcstl- 
gatloiis wore mnclo.
Matters concerning phcftSftiits; 
predatory, animal studios; onoour- 
(iglng registered trappers to pro­
tect fuj's on iM3glstored fur linos, to­
gether with the educating of thorn 
on tho ncod of farming thori,linos; 
licensed rogisLored guldc.s; and ro- 
llimco on reports of,scientific per- 
soimcl, nnd recent outbreak of tho
In any numbers in this part of the ‘•‘sense, nil thc-so
country, Mr. Martin gave an em- ^n reo.mn 
phatic no, The elk compete with coininlsHslon.
cattle foi' food, n thing which is not 
true of tho moose, while the cnrlbmi 
depotuts for its food iqion a sort of
food jirodiiced on very old trees not 
found in great nunibors in tho 
.southern Interior,
DON’T DELAY! - - TRADE IT TO-DAY!
That old stove or washing machine of yours is worth money . . . 
when you trade them in on a new fully automatic Westinghouse 
Llectnc Range or Westinghouse Washing Machine.
Westinghouse 2te £u«e.





NEW! ROLLER BEARING 
STORAGE DRAWERS
NEW! ROOMY WARMING 
COMPARTMENT
NEW! FULL WIDTH LIGHT






. ENTIRELY NEW FROM TOP TO BOTTOM 
. . . SENSATIONAL FROM EVERY ANGLE
GENEROUS TRADE-IN GIVEN!
'Convenient Budget 1 ernis Arranged
BENNETTS for
WnUKHNSt
and the greatest 
Trade-In Values 
In Town
BIG WESTINGHOUSE SUPER BeLUXE
REFRIGERATOR
The biggest bargain.in town in a com­
plete, up-to-the-minute refrigerator with 
big 8 cu. ft. capacity. All super deluxe 
features . , . and the famous Westing- 
house Economiser Mechanism ... at tho 





« LOOK ... COMrARI'h
« BIG BANALLOY FKLF/KIt
% COVBIIED MEAT-KI5UI*Hll
«» GLASS TOPPED liUMIDRAWEIt f»r friilta 
and vegetables.
O "DAIllY COLD" IlEVEItAGE STORAGE 
9 CONVENIENT STOR-DOR
$125.00 Trade-In For Your Old Refrigerator
ilia HI if in rMnning order. Budget Terms Available if Desired
BEN NEin
S TORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
PHONE 17 100% VALUSV OWNSD 401 Main at.
' ' '! • '-.I „ ' \ i.
-'ll- it» J t r-tri., If « J _ ' 1
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We are proud to present 
our first annual spriner fash­
ion preview! We are indeed 
fortunate in having the en­
thusiastic co-operation of the 
United Commercial Travellers 
. . . proceeds from the silver 
collection nvill assist their new 
local hospital fund.
Come and see all' tlie new 
fashion trends for 1952! Dis­
cover a new YOU for ^Spring! 
Models you know and like 
have been chosen from 
charming local litnatrons, 
members of the young mar­
ried set, and popular teen­
agers.
The PRINCESS LINE 
which has' gained new pop­
ularity, is a must this season. 
So softly fendnine and flat­
tering to every figure! You’ll 
> ace this iuipwtaut StUiOliettc 
at our spring Review. '
FAR AWAY PLACES set 
the mood of the ‘exotic new 
pirihts! They have the look 
of Europe or South America, 
with their sun splashed col­
ours and gay design^. Our 
■fashion preview wdll feature 
many, of these resort ^yles.
Tile EMPIRE SILHOU­
ETTE is shown , in many of 
the newest spring collections. 
It’s young line diminshes the 
wM:»t, adds accent to the 
widened skirts. A complote- 
^ new outlook on your waist- 
il'cn! You’ll be sure to like it!
Many Mending British Empire 




Overall increases In grave-digger 
charges here were approved by 
City Council. Monday, on request 
from the city parks board.
The board also requested that 
the city amend its by-law in order 
to give the board power to change 
rates by resolution. This request 
was tabled pending investigation of 
the legality of such an action.
Supporting the board’s first re­
quest H. W. Cooper, parks secre­
tary, told council that the grave­
digging operations, which should be 
self liquidating operations, last year 
cost the board $500. Some losses 
were encountered 'vVhen graves’were 
dug in hard frozen ground at cost 
greater than the returns.
Is For
Ferguson
I Is For 
“Twenty 
85”
ifK Tliere will be at least 50,000 
visitors converging on Vancouver 
for the British Empire Games in 
mid-summer of 1954.
This was the reminder given 
Penticton this week by Stanley 
Smith, of Vancouver, who is gen­
eral chairman of the forthcoming 
project.
Mr. Smith, who is the assistant 
manager for the Royal Trust Com­
pany ,at Vancouver, was a visitor 
here this week, during which he 
emphasized the dimensions of tl\c 
program that is being aiTanged for 
two years hence.
His further point, in parti­
cular reference to Penticton, 
was that a great many of the 
visitors to the coast will also 
want to see other parts of B.C.
It is inevitable that they will 
come up to the Okanagan.
The games will start on July 29 
and continue for six weeks, with 
'an attendance of 800 prominent 
athletes.
Vancouver, with a seven-figure 
budget for the program, has to 
augment its facilities Immensely. 
Mr. Smith thinks that the 
spring training of ihe Capilanos 
baseball team here has been, 
to date, Penticton’s finest pub­
licity effort.
“There are stories everywhere 
across the country as a result with 
your city’s date line on them,” he 
emphasizes.
In advance publicity involving the 
British Empire Games, he has as­
sured .the Penticton Tourist Asso­
ciation of his co-operation in for­
warding Penticton brochures to all 
parts of the continent.
Grim Rustler







Fire Near Trail 
Was Responsible 
For Power Failure
Three power failures •within an 
hour in the Penticton area Sun­
day evening were ^caused by a fire 
at Warfield near ’Trail.
Electricity In the Kelowna area 
failed on six occasions during a 45- 
minute. interval. Power disruptions 
started at 8 p.m. and lasted until 
8:45 p.m., according to West Koot­
enay officials. . ,
Power faildre was blamed on the 
fire in the transforlher room of the 
hydrogen section of a chemical 
plant at Warfield. The chemical 
plant is part of Cominco’s huge op­
eration in that area, 'the heavily- 
guarded plant makes "heavy water” 
for Canada’s atomic energy project. 
Details of the atomic project are 
still on the secret list.'’
Dollar Value Of Visitor Industry 
Emphasized By Tourist Council 
President At Rotary Club Meeting
Vigorous, exposition of the prin-J}^
CCF Leader Attacks 
"No Mandate" Policy 
In Summerland Speech
ta meet
MORE of the needs of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the time 











A letter, fnvlting members ot 
City Council to attend a meeting 
here on April 16 sponsoi'ed by the 
B.C. Electric Service League to dis­
cuss all aspects of electric space 
heating for homes,'was received by 
council Monday. Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh. Wilson , Hunt, C. 
Phipps and electrical -euperlntend- 
ent P. J. Murphy were delegated to 
attend.
Negotiation of contracts between 
City Council and the municipal 
employees union was resumed this 
week.
It’s 11 Ilia year for luices- 
NorlcH! Many clever ideas will 
bn shown by our models ns 
they use flowers, soarves, and 
gloves to add zest to tlielr 
costumes. Ho—for FUN and 
FAHlllON don't niLss the 
HPRlNa J'AUIIION PIIF> 
VIEW!!
ALHO
Tills .veiir we’ll put our brat 
fooil fonvard with newer, 
more EXCITING s Ji o e s! 
These, too, will have tlielr 
place 111 our preview, tliroiigli 




SUMMERLAND — “We must^ 
have a government that will 
give the people a real part­
nership, will protect the Gpd- 
given resources of the people; and 
it can be done without detriment to 
the province and its economy,” de­
clared Harold Winch, leader of the 
CCP party In the provincial legis­
lature. when he addressed more 
than a hundred persons at an en­
thusiastic public meeting In the 
lOOP hall in Summerland follow­
ing the South Okanagan .'nbminat- 
irig convention on Saturday.
The fiery CCF leader, com­
bined ready wit and iiathos 
•with a keen knowledge of pro­
vincial policies to keep the in­
terest of his audience through­
out the session.
Mr. Winch was particularly scath­
ing in his remarks on Premier 
Johnson’s policy of "no mandatd” 
and refusal to carry out recom­
mendations . of Inquiry boards into 
the hospital insurance service and 
industrial conciliation act.
“Never in the history of the prov­
ince have we had to face such 
problems as wo are today,” Mr. 
Winch was convinced, declaring that 
the future of the natural resources 
of B.C. is dependent upon the 
thinking of the people In the next 
three months.
MAYBE IN JUNE 
Although he could not state when 
an election would be held, Mr 
Winch considered It would be in 
June.
He declared the CCP has its 
greatest opportunity to become the 
government and pointed out that 
even against the combined forces of 
coalition the CCP party polled 35.1 
percent of the total vote in the 
last election.
On that basis, tho CCP should
Lowney's Fruit and Nut 
Kgg..........................40^
, Page & Shaw NovcllleN—
60«if >i'Hl............ ,1.00
Vanilla Cream Eggg—' 
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lltinl'H AsHorted Boxes— ’
'1.1,^> “"'J............2.10
Hunt’s Krispy Sllelis 7i)i< 
IJiiiit's Peppermint
'I’wlHes . ...........  CkO-tF








HTIIlT ED PLUSH TOYS 
Ilahhlt with carrot 5.40 
.■',,.aDiicUs 1.80 ttntl 4.00 
■- booster ..................  3,25
Plastic Easter Ilaskcts- 
2 For 15,1 and 10«^ 
Plastic BuiiiiIch ......  251)^
, RUUIlEIl TOYS
(Iswiild llablilt ...... 1,00
Buster Bunny .........  T5<I^
' I’ll as Eastor Egg 
Colors ... ..............
■ Easter Table Napkins—
20«i «■«'» ......!.... 25<i!f
It" , i
Hoathor’e ... tho finoat 
In Faohion and Fabric.
In drugs 11' it’s Roxull,.. il/n right... and tlio 
prien is riglit, too.
0. M. MaoINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Oppooito'tho PoBt Office
Phone 50 We
have 18 scats at Victoria Instead of 
eight.
Of the Social Credit movement, 
he termed it the now Conservative 
party in B.O., just as it is In Al­
berto:.
"Tho policy statement bf the 
premier was one of the most re­
markable I’ve over hoard," Mr, 
Winch declared. In expounding on 
Premier Johnson’s declaration that 
he hold "no manclate” from tho 
people to pronood with Important 
I'rocommondcd legislation, when ho 
alts there with a majority ot olectocl 
members.
BREAKUP INEVITABLE <
“Wo‘ all know ‘the breakup In 
Coalition was Inevitable," Mr. Winch 
proccodotl, "as thoy kept on tho 
Coalition because they feared the 
OOP."
Ml*, Winch was extremely critical 
of tho look of action on the BOHIS 
Inquiry board report. As ho was 
on active member of tho Inquiry 
board, Mr. Winch spent somotlmo 
In making a digest of the most Im 
IKirtant resolutions brought In by 
tho Iward and expressed oxtremo 
disappointment that no action Is 
to bo iakoii on. thorn this session.
Ho claimed that continuation of 
co-insurance, which would bo ab- 
oUshbd by (.ho liuiiilry Iward, would 
moan hospital pal.lonls In B.O, will 
IK) required to jiay .$2 million this 
year,
'T’rcaiilcr .lohiwoii says he 
‘hasn’t got a inaiMlatc', yet lie 
lirhigs 111 a budget uf $141 iiill- 
lioA for Uie next twelve niuiiUis, 
plus eapflal borrowing polvcm 
for Uic sanfio iicrlml wliioh woiitil 
bring the total to |1R8 million," 
Mr. Winch cmplinslzcd.
In 1033, the total budget was only 
$10 million,
Mr. "i^inch said the CCF disagrees 
with the Liberals and Conservatives’ 
policies in that not enough is being 
provided for revenue from the 
source of production of wealth in 
B-C., V
Too great a percentage of tlie 
revenue to meet expenditures is 
being paid by the taxpayers of the 
province and in a period of reces­
sion this will hit the pockets of 
the people doubly hard, he warned.
In substantiation of this state­
ment; he pointed out that $114 mil­
lion out of the $141 million budget 
will be raised from taxes, as fol­
lows: Profits from liquor, $18,300,- 
000; car licenses, $7,500,000: amuse­
ment tax, $2,000,000; gksoline and 
fuel oil taxes, $15,500,000; sales tax, 
»31,500,000:- dominion - provincial 
agreement on rebate of income and 
other taxes, $40,068,000; total, $114,- 
000,000.
FROM COMMON PEOPLE 
“In tl^ main, the commqn people 
of B.C. aa'e providing the revenue,” 
he charged.
On the other hand, he claimed 
that mining is only contributing to 
revenue $1,400,000 and forestry $11,- 
075,000, while the government will 
spend $10,085,000 on forestry.
These figures do not take into 
account income taxes, which are 
paid, out of profits, he added, also 
stating that the CM & S company 
had a $40 million profit this year.
"We say that’s wrong," Mr. Winch 
continued, declaring that there must 
be a government which will see 
that tho resources of the country,' 
as they are Utilized, pay a bigger 
proportion of tho expenses of the 
country.
EDUCATION
Turning to the cost of education, 
Mr. Winch advocated that the lime 
is long past due for the government 
to take determined action and face 
a serious situation.
"Wc in the CCF party realize that 
B.C. is paying 75 percent df all 
education costs." Ho con.sldcrcd the 
government should have faced its 
rosponBlbllty long ago,
For years the CCF lui.s ad- 
vooatod Ui« Hottinir up of a 
inuni'oipal - provincial advisory 
board on all muttors of muni­
cipal • provincial relations. In 
iSaNkatchewan, Jiisl such a board 
has been in.sllliitcd now.
Ho'termed tho Hobbs’ loiiort on 
municipal costs ono of tho finest 
studies that cah bo matin now, It 
would cost the Bovornmont $4 mil­
lion to put this report Into of feet 
and this tho (jovornmont eoulcl 
Implomcnt at onoo. But Proniler 
Johnson says: "No mancluto," ,
Ho advocatod that tho govorn- 
mont should take over 100 poroont 
of all education costs and promised 
that this suggestion will have high 
priority In tho studios of the CCF 
party In B.O.
DISGRACE
Mr. Winch iilw pretlleled a. 
change In the CCl" agrlcultiu'al 
policy a.s ho tormod It a "(ll.sgraeii' 
that only $1,087,006, or less than 
one percent oL tho lludgot, had been 
appropriated for Mgrlonitnro,
Turning to tho pittpo.scd Sciuuni- 
Ish-Horsoshoc Bay highway, Mr, 
Winch found that Iho dcimrtmoni 
of public works hod estimated cost 
of gravelling a straight hlBliwa.,v 
over this dlstnnco would bo ,$5 mil­
lion and not tho $’J million ostl- 
malo which tho government had 
lirought down In this year's budget, 
On top of that, paving would 
cost $420,000 while tlu! present hlgb- 
(Oonynned on Pago 0.)
ciples of the newly formed Pen­
ticton Tourist Association was pre­
sented before the Rotary Club at 
its luncheon on Monday in the 
Incola Hotel.
The group’s president, Alderman 
Frank Christian, pointed out ,Ui his 
remarks that “a good many busi­
ness firms in the community aren't 
finding things too easy recently— 
so lot’s help them.”
A wonderful opportunity for such 
help, he emphasized, was In devel­
oping what he called "the visitor 
industry.”
.•He had many statistics at his 
finger-tips to demonstrate the va­
lue of this Industry, and how It 
could be made to grow.
There are some 200 hotel * 
rooms here, and 315 rental 
units in 28 auto camps. At usual 
rates, this means $2,600 a clay to 
the community when such space 
is filled. For the tourist period 
this involves $150,000, for rent­
als alone. The gross spent by 
these tourisms is probably $750,- 
000.
“Double this,” suggested Aider- 
man Christian, “and you can see 
what it would mean to Penticton 
and district.”
Ideas by themselves are not 
enough, he continued. “You have 
to put them into practical reality 
and _ that’s what the tourist asso­
ciation is for.”
He reviewed the organization, 
financing, and purposes of the or­
ganization, and said that it offers 
the means by which scattered and 
ineffectual publicity can be chan­
neled into concerted' effort. Pen­
ticton has a golden opportunity, he 
repeatedly emphasized, and there 
is evei-y justification for ■widespread 
public support.
He gave an instance of the fash­
ion in which the organization is 
akeady getting resullis.
Just recently its representa- ■ 
lives interviewed the Hudson’s 
Bay Company in Vancouim'. 
That firm has agreed to publi­
cize apple blossoms from the 
Penticton area in its display 
"windows. There .-will alto; 
publicity for Penticton by regu­
lar radio bn^casts:
Alderman Christian pointed out 
that publicizing Is a highly compet­
itive process. He touched on what 
other communities are accomplish­
ing. In Vernon, for example, there 
are as many as 18 conventions 
planned for the period between 
April and September.
As has been stressed by other 
speakers here, Victoria spends as 
much as 73 cents per capita on 
publicity.
“We want to educate the public 
of Penticton as to the value of good 
public relations and publicity, and 
we can do that by consistent ef­
fort,” Alderman Christian declared.
Alderman Christian was intro­
duced to his "audience by W. E. 
Guerard and warmly thanked on
behalf of the club by the president 
Dr. W. H. White.
Another brief speaker bn the 
same program was Bill Day, who 
outlined the origins of oil as found 
on the prairies..
Canadian National Telegraphs 
handle 14,000,000 telegrams and 
cables a year. .
Council Sets Aside 
$50 For Advertising
Meeting Monday, City Council 
endorsed a suggestion that $50 
should be set aside to meet requests 
for advertising in programs and 
other similar publications.
This was decided after a request 
had been made by the Okanagan 
Musical Festival Association asking 
the city to place an advertlsmcnt 
in its program.
In the early clay.s of French Ca­
nada each colonist wa.s re.siionslblo 
for maintaining the road before hi.s 
farm in good shape.









(ASSOCIATeO WITH OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY)
MEMBER! THE INVESTMENT DCALBRS’ ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
210 MAIN ST. - PHONE S'7S - PENTICTON. B.C. 




Operating between Penticton and Naramata

























Late runs Tuesday and Saturday Only 
9:30 p.m. 10:00 p.m. 10:10 p.m. 10:40 p.m.
There will be no change in the routes to be followed.
Tariff Amendment Effective March 24,1952
Between: ,
Penticton Railway Cross. City Limits Munroes Cnr. Naramata
One Way ........ .....25 .50 .60 .75
Return ...........;....45 ' .90 $1.00 $1.25
Children Ages 5 to 12 years:— • '
One Way ...’........... 15 .25 .30 .40
Return...... .......... ^5 .40 .50 .60
These sdme rates apply to students up to 18 years of age on school 
days only. Froih Hours 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
This application has been Tentatively approved by the Public 
Utilities Commission and Penticton, City Council. Any objection 
to this application may be filed with the Superintendent of Motor 
Carriers, Public. Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C., and Pen­
ticton City Council up to April 15,1952.
TO IHE Y0UII6 MAN OR 
WHO WANTS A TOTORE
WOMAN
n 10 D
... the Royal Canadian Air Force offers immedi­
ate openings in an expanding field of action and 
opportunity!
Tho R.O.A.F. is expanding 8o fast, that hundredH of .jobs aro 
immodiatoly available. young men and women must bo
trained in the fascinating skilla and tro,des of Aviation. There 
aro more opportunities for advancement . . . living condi- 
tiona are bettor than over before . . . free medical and dental 
care, generous pensions and full roorooitional and educational 
facilities arc available for today’s Airman and Airwoman.
Any young person entering the R.C.A.F. 
coin complete their education up to Senior 
Matriculation or even higher standards, 
at no expense' to themselves.
Il' 1 i
MEN!
Oonimll tlio Mobile Eooruiting Officer at 
tho Legion Hall in Penticton between 10 
a.m. o,ud 8 p.m. on Wodnesday and 
Thursday, April 2nd and 3rd. i
WOMEN!
The Mobile llcoruiting Office will bo gliwl 
to toll you, without obligation, of tho 
work and opportunities for girls in tho 
expanding E.O.A.P. Arrangements for 
interviews aro tho same as for men.
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This slightly sweet meal 
biscuit is so satisfying'to 
serve with a party snack. 
So fitting to serve with 











Mr. Pttk A Mr. Fraan S74
Toronto—Mrs! Prank Tllbe of 
R.R. Noi-1,, Summerland, was one 
of eight Chhadlaris to win an East­
er outfit, valued at $150, in the na- 
tiojn-wide Good Luck contest, con­
ducted by a Toronto margarine 
company. •
Theme of the contest was a pract­
ical lunch-box menu judged on the 
basis of ■ taste-appeal, attractiveness, 
and nutrition. For her second prize, 
Mrs, Tllbe wins a new spring coat, 
hat, gloves, handbag, shoes, and 
hosleiT. Valued at $150, all items 
have been' designed by top-flight 
Canadian manufacturers.
A . gentleman from Rockingham 
Station, Halifax County, N.S., 
Charles E. Daniels, made news in 
the Mcond-prize division by win­
ning a new spring coat, shoes, socks, 
gloves, hat, and wallet in place of 
■the coat and accessories w'on by 




HERE’S GOOD news for knitters. Now you can knit'socks in interesting colours and patterns without dangling bobbins to try ydur patience.
Pictured here is the new sock in its three stages...the T-shaped piece which 
is worked lirst, the sock be-
Minstrel Show By 
Royal Purple Lodge
The Order of the Royal Purple 
Lodge, holding its regular meeting 
Thursday in the K.P. Hall, present­
ed a minstrel, show to entertain its 
guests from the Oliver ana Kelowna 
lodges.
This excellent entertainment had 
been previously presented when the 
Elks Lodge was celebrating its 
fourth birthday, in June.
Following the pleasant evening’s 
program a buffet supper was serv­
ed and the large quantities of ice 
cream not. needed for the supper 
were sent to the Penticton Hospital 
as a donation from the members 
of the Royal Purple Lodge.
Mrs. Douglas Raincock and- Mrs. 
Paul Ruhl, entertainment commitr 
tee'members, were in charge of the 
evening’s program.
Evening Circle 
Meets At Home Of 
Mrs. T. F. Parmley
fore il is sewn up, and the 
completed sock shown on' 
the stand. The main colour 
is dark grey and the pretty 
lattice stripes are knitted of 
light grey wool. You may 
■choose, any combination of 
colours you wisli, of course.
'Wlien kuilling a new pattern 
one often comes across knit­
ting terms with which one 
is not familiar, so for yonr 
information we have listed 
Itelow soma of the phrases 
that may have niiz’/.lcd you.
Wl.fwd. is ttifi abbrevia­
tion for Wool Forward.—
Tills method is used in knit­
ting. The wool is ol the huek 
of the work after knitting a 
stitch and iriiist he passed 
helv/eeii the 2 needles to 
bring it to the front of tin- 
work as if for purling. Insert the point 
of the right hiiiiil needle into tiie next 
2 stitches on the left hand needle and 
carrying tlie wool over and round the 
point of the right hand needle knit 
tiie 2 stitclics together in the usual 
way. The wool is again at the hack 
of the work ready for the ne.xt knit 
stitch.
W.R.N. is short for "Wool Round 
Needle. — This method is used when 
making a Wl.fwd. stitch in purling, 
The wool is ulrcaily in front of the 
needle“aftcr purling a stitch so-wind 
thd wool right round die right hand 
needle once before purling the follow­
ing 2 stitches logetlier.
W.O.N. means Wool Over Needle. 
— Thi.s methefd is used when making 
a Wl.fwd. after purling a stitch and 
before knitting the next stitch. The 
wool is already in front of the needle 
after the purled stitch so leaving the 
wool in front, knit the next 2 stitches 
together in the usual way.
t.h.l. is short for Through Back Of 
Loops. — This method is often used 
instead of p.s.s.o. Insert the point of 
the right hand needle through 'the 
hack of 2 loops on the left hand needle 
instead of the front and knit the
stitches together in the usual way. In­
structions may also raad “kpit through 
back of St.” This makes a twisted stitch.
p.s.s.o. means Pass Slipped Stitch 
Over. — Used in Fancy pallern.s and 
as a method of decreasing. Put the 
point of the right hand needl6 into the 
next stitch on the left hand needle 
and slip the stitch onto the right hand 
needle without knitting it. Knit or 
purl the next stitch then pull or pass 
the slipped stitch over the knitted or 
purled stitch and let it drop off the 
needle.
Sl.St. is the abbreviation for Sliw>ed 
Stitch. — Used when transferring a 
stitch from the left hand needle to the 
right hand needle, without knitting or 
purling.it. Put the point of the right 
hand needle into the next stitch oh 
the leh hand needle and pass the st. 
onto the right hand needle without 
knitting it. Always slip a stitch knit- 
ways unless instructions tell you dif­
ferently.
If you would like to' try the new 
sock shown here, simply send a stamp­
ed, self-addressed envelope to this 
paper asking for Leaflet CW-20, the 
INNOVATION SOCK.
DOUGHNUTS POPULAR 
IN 17 th CENTURY 
Doughnuts and coffee have been 
one of our favorite snack combina­
tions for years ’The story goes that 
the doughnut "was an accident of 
fate originating in a Cape Cod In­
dian village way back in the 17th 
century: One day a Nauset Indian 
shot an arrow through a fried cake 
his squaw was making. Startled, the 
squaw dropped the perforated cake 
in a kettle of boiling grease on the 
fire—and lo, the doughnut was 
born.
' Since then the doughnut has 
achieved eminence and taken many 
forms.. 'We have doughnuts rolled 
in powdered sugar . . . doughnilts 
that have been glazed . . . French 
doughnuts . . . and chocolate-iced 
doughnuts and, not least of all, 
doughnuts made by special recipes 
with special ingredients. Here is 
such a recipe and the special in­
gredient is wholesome ready-to-eat 
bran which adds extra flavor and 





Plsorlminatlng: visitors have 
theh- own good reasons for 
I'errlng the Sylvia. Nowhere 
else in Vancouver can you -'dine 
In the Sky" — enjoy a wealth oC 
scenic glories combined -with ; •, 
dellKhtful.comfort, attentive, 
unobtrusive service—and a 
warmth of friendliness that makes 
you feel at home.
Qulet-rbnt close tp town 
Vatlea aoconunodatlon 
Baby-slttlngr Service 
Sensible Bates 504 in
1154 Gilford St. PAcIfic 9331 Hilliard C. Lyle, Manoging Director
The .Evening Circle of the Wom­
en’s, Federation of the Penticton 
•United. Church held its regular 
meeting at the home of Mrs. T. F. 
Parmley, March 17.
• ,Twenty-one members were pres- 
■ent and discussions during the busi­
ness session of. the evening centred 
around the rummage sale to be 
held April 5 in the lOOP Hall un­
der the sponsorship of the circle.
The next meeting of the organ­
ization will be held April 7 at the 
home of Mrs. 'W. O, Marshall.
Hostesses' assisting Mrs. Parmley 
diu-ing the refreshment hour were 
Mrs. Hugh O. Lynch and Mrs. D. 
E. Thompson.
Wide Variation In Textures 
Of Newest Sprins Fabrics
STANDARD BRIDGE
By M. Harrison-Gray
Dealer : East j
Norih South game |
. I
; ''XuO'Q 8 !
» K 8 7 5 
6 J 10 2
§ J 10 7 6 I
E.' ' i
<5 TO -i 0,.A 9 8 5 4
t?. Q J 9 l-r t?-e '2
0 8-7 5 OK 3
<S>K5 42 $A983
■■■ ': ' " ‘ S.
■ ■■•'-•■-'■ 0 K J 7 3
■ • <3 A 10 3
.' O A Q 9 6 4
■ ' § Q ■
■ The South players were . 
faced with a problem in a 
pairs contest after East had 
opened One Spade. They
-could' retreat to Diamonds 
over a force.d Club response 
. to a takcrout double, but 
Were not strong enough to 
try Two No-Trumps.
North’s rraponse in prac-; 
tlce was Two Hearts, and 
South either pa-ved or rai.scd 
to Three without tnarked 
succes.s, The vulnerability 
condition.s made a trap pass 
Inadvisable over One Spade 
—We.si would bid One No- 
Trump and Ea,st Two Clubs, 
(pouth’.s position being worse 
. than bcrore. An immediate 
..overcall of Two Dlamond.s
Though spring wears a dainty^ 
look, mild as a new lamb, and 
the accent is on the feminine •. . . 
it is interpreted in a series of rough 
fabrics.
Suits and toppers appear in the 
fashion picture with a new “slub- 
bed” look . , . which means they 
are ribbed or cross-dyed. Wool is 
especially good when ribbed and 
turns up often in suiting worsteds. 
Even silks are. handled roughly 
. . . the ribbed heavy silks an ex­
cellent choice for the long, flowing 
coats.
The poodle influence extends 
even to suiting, though Ijgre it is 
generally combined with a plain 
fabric. But this is the year of the 
curly, loopy, deep-textured look . , . 
the poodle with a spring hair-cut! 
Little toppers . . . brief hug-me- 
tights . . . full greatcoats fashioned 
of the clipped poodle are newer 
than first love.
When interwoven with white, 
clipped poodle becomes a frosted 
fabric. Nothing is smarter ■. . . 
nothing prettier than spring’s frost­
ed look . . . ^chanting as icing on 
a birthday cake. Tlie frosty look 
also lends new glamour to other 
fabrics besides wool . , . silk, cot­
tons, crepes and lineps are all dust^ 
ed' with white magic.
As a .stand-out for the full sil­
houette, spring fabrics are crisp 
and st’nccato, never .slick or sliding 
Taffeta, sharp and rustling, re­
mains high on tho fashion ladder.
costumes. Spring gloves in lace keep 
company with the-allurlng feminine: 
look oil Spring. ' r , : ■ 1
Cottons lhave a head start on' 
spring, for this year they look any­
thing but cottony. It’s very likely 
they may be your first spring dress 
or suit, for they come in tweedy 
weaves . . . 'Calico and dimity quilt­
ed patterns . . . sculptured piques 
Biggest cotton sheer promises to be 
tissue chambray.
, And linen . . . from imported to 
the linen weaves, in cotton, rayon, 
nylon and orlon. Whichever you 
choose, it’s fashion right if it’s lin­
en! In the new bisque shade, high­
lighted with black patent, it’s down­
right witchcraft!
In silken accents, the texture 
story is finished. There are more 
pure silks now 1;han ever before 
silk taffetas, shantungs . . . 
surahs . . . silk pongee’ prints 
silk sheer organdies Soft, flatter­
ing, always adaptable, silk is the 
mainspring of the spring wardrobe 
Like puppy love . . . the first jon­
quil . . . the first robin . . . silk goes 
with spring!
BRAN DOUGHNUTS
1 cup ready-.to-eat bran 
•14 cup sour milk or buttermilk
2 eggs
1 cup sugar
3 cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoons salt
T-teaspoon nutmeg
3 tablespoons melted shortening 
Soak bran in milk. Beat eggs
until light; add sugar gradually and 
continue beating until thick. Add 
soaked bran. Reserve V* cup 
of flour for rolling. Sift remaining 
flour with baking powder, baking 
soda, salt an^ nutmeg. Add one 
half of sifted dry ingredients to 
egg mixture;' stir in shortening. 
Add remaining flour and stir only 
until combined. Roll out dough one- 
half Inch thick on lightly floured, 
board and cut with floured dough­
nut cutter. Fry in deep fat heated 
to 375° F., turning each doughnut 
as it comes to tije top. Turn again 
to brown the top side. Drain on 
absorbent paper and roll in pow­
dered or granulated sugar, if de­
sired.







....-Chairs, tables and other pieces 
that are not too heavy can be 
painted with less effort if set up­
side down and the legs painted 
first. Then set the table or chair 
upright and do the rest.
silk
8 r Bii r t ui ni  
would al.so lead nowbere. 
s - A nmkeable game can only 
|. *bo. .reanhed' tr South bids 
OtiO' No- Trump over Ea.si> 
.OhB Spado. Tho slngloion 
lOlub 18 U.W of a boRv than 
It appcui’H on paper.
..................................... .............
noioiier
Wh«lli*r ’ you go ton or l«n 
thounand mllea ... by OREY- 
HOUND It coats F3 oi tha coal 
ol dtivino your own car. 8o al- 
, wqya Qo Oroybound and Soval
- liOW farcH from PENTICTON to:
One Way Rntui’n
VnjifljHiyer ............ 8.10 14,00
Prinbe CJeorgO ....  10.55 35.20
................... I*-!!®
■ Calgary ................. 1.7.80 24.85
wmippu .............  20.70 53.50
Los ........................  30.85 55.55
-iTorqntO,,^ ......... 40.55 80.75
.foi Itoo iHivol
laffi <mfl ■chodfll* lA(«rmallMt 
"ffjtJfTTJnS conUel v®ui lecot 0fovfi«uii4
No other material keop.s a profile so 
bouffant and graceful as taffeta. 
Skirts . . . dresses . . . and taffeta 
coats are-tho very .shape of Spring.
Lustrous, flattering silk shantung 
assumes as many colors as Joseph’s 
coat this sonson. Shining examples 
are tho Iridescent .shantungs, beau­
tifully tinted ... a single hue the 
basis for a fabulous fiesta of color. 
Here, too, tho "Hlubbod" texture 
dominates oven to tho sheerest 
silks. Shantung l.s porfccl for the 
pretty dro.ss-up dross . , , the grace­
ful, umbrolla-wldo sklrUs . . . tho 
dainty shirtwaist, Wonderful, too, 
for ovoning wear,, particularly good 
when touched with gold,
Tho spring story Is well-told In 
print,- But for a different version, 
those new prints are usually done 
on textured fabrics such as sh.nn- 
tlmg, surah or crisp taffetas, Olaas- 
ic polka dots give way to odd, anti 
soattorod dots . . , white ground,s 
, , . exotic SlamcBO patterns. Stripes 
aro hero to., stay nnd Inffota, their 
natural habitat.
Prom Paris comes word that laco 
makes fashion headlines as a spring 
fabric, Not only is It a lovely oholco 
for tho filmiest evening gowns and 
stoles. It l.s also beautiful In new 
wool liioo —I. when graoctl with 
tuiKlu t nf linen Colton liico ap- 
i:enis oiim in ihe sinnl/e.st daytime
HiiltPi Into whioh nncliovy ]uutte 
Is euamod tan be hauloncd In tho 
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VERNON — “Oonsidjerably more 
detail” in preliminary estimates 
presented by Vernon, aldermen pre­
paratory to the striking of a mill 
rate for the city, was demanded 
last week by Mayor A.; C. Wilde. , 
The Mayor instructed" the aider- 
men in charge of compiling vari­
ous estimates to take their figures 
back and “very drastically go over
them.” (
“There are many items in thes<3 
estimates which 1 would like lo 
see broken down,” the Mayor con­
tinued, speaking during last weeiic’s 
City Council estimates discusslcins. 
He took especial exception • to 
round figures under which wtire 
bulked water, light and "sundries.”
“What are sundries?”, he a.'lked. 
“I would like to know.” Mayor 
Wilde’s comments followed a state­
ment by Finance Chairman Aider- 
man ,R. W. Ley that it had ;been 
finally established Vernon would 
suffer a reduction in its share of 
S.S. and M.A. tax of about $2j),000.
“That Item, together with our
Increase in school costs of $28,000, 
gives us a difference of some $57,- 
000,” he said.
“I just wish to mention this at 
this time because we are all going 
into estimates now, and if we are 
going to hold the mill-rate down 
anywhere near last year, it is going 
to call for a lot bf very, very care­
ful consideration,” Alderman Ley 
added.
NEW CITY EMPLOYEES 
Appointments of Otto Makus, as 
water ’ meter reader, and C. A. 
Forsyth, as assistant ditch rider, 
each on a probationary basis, were 
approved by council Monday.





A new two-year course in Psychiatric Nursing offering instruction to both 
men a.nd women, in preparation for a career m humanitarian service. Grad­
uates of this course are eligible for licensing as Psychiatric Nurses. There 
are opportunities for promotion to assistant charge nurse and charge nurse 
in the Provincial Mental Health Services.
THE GOURSE .OFFERS
Subjects including‘psychiatry, psychi­
atric nursing, psychology, a.natomy, 
physiology and nursing techniques, 
. etc.
of Psychological Medicine and the 
Provincial Mental Hospital, Essondale; 
and The "Woodlands School, New West­
minster.
Experience in all the major fields of Opportunity to assist in an extensive
psychiatric nursing will be provided mental health program.
by rotation through the Crease Clinic
Admission RQquireihents Salaiy "Women Men
Education-^Grade 10 (higher gra,des 0
given preference) ......... .........1st 6 months $107 per month $143
2nd 6 months . 150 per month 183
Age—18-years (women)
—19 years (men) ........ ............. Second year 164 per month 214
Good physical a.nd emotional health together with a sincere interest in people. 
Two weeks vacation with pay.. Uniform provided.
H AAAB««a1^,.... uSlu bbS^TSmbSwIi
.“Residence accomnibd'ation and' meals-are provided at a very nominal cost
iM- Recreational facilities a.re available at Pennington Hall, Essondale and in the 
nearby cities of Vancouver and New Westminster.
V
The Spring Classes will commence. April 23rd, 1952> and those wishing to 
enroll sho.uld make application before April first.
Application forms and further information may be obta,ined from;
MISS E. M. PULLAN, Director of Nursing, 
School of Psychiatric Nursing,
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Annlyiiiiiig the taxation features of your business, with a 
eoinplete know*lcdge of llie Ineome tax act.
AdvisiuK you of advantages and hcnefils of which you 
may not ho aware, and whleli, In view of proHent high 
tax rates, arc of vital iinporlance.
These Annuals Will 
Add Color To Your 
Flower Gardens
This is the season when garden­
ing enthu^siasts peruse catalogues 
and order flower seeds. For this 
reason the experience with annuals 
at the Summerland Experimental 
Station may prove of interest. Nat 
May reports on the performance of 
a number of. the newer varieties 
which were grown in beds and bor­
ders in 19511
The Princess type asters, which 
are available in such colors as rose, 
white and dark blue, are admirable 
for use as cut flowers. The blooms 
have deep cushion centres sur­
rounded by several rows of guai’d 
petals. The Kirkwell asters are also 
worthy of special note. These 
branch freely from the base, pro­
ducing dwarf plants which are a 
ma.ss of double flowers from August 
until severe frost.
For practical purposes, antirr­
hinum can be considered an annual. 
The dwarf bedders—scarlet, pink, 
crimson and yellow—are excellent 
for use as edgings to borders and 
for ribbon planting.
The Pacific Beauty strain of 
calendula produces uniformly large 
flowers with comparatively long 
straight stems. It is available in 
apricot, cream, lemon and orange 
colors.
A bed of Naughty Marietta mari­
gold maintains a gay splash of color 
over a very long blooming season. 
The individual floWers are small 
but produced in great profusion, 
and the bi-color combination of 
gold and mahogany is very strik­
ing.
The Daylight Sensation strain of 
njeotiana provides a wide color 
range' which was previously lack­
ing in this flower. Furthermore, 
the blooms remain open through­
out the day.
In double petunias Sonata is 
outstanding, producing- very large, 
frilled white blooms resembling 
carnations. The dark purple Noc­
turne is also worthy of special 
mention. In free flowering dwarf 
singles, Fii*e Chief, Gypsy and 
Cheerful provide new shades of 
deep salmon which are very effec­
tive. Carmencita produces large 
single frilled flowers which are 
almost scarlet in color. ,
HOW BTOWS, SLEEP 
When‘. be^tin^ comes for little 
blx&,, they make ytheir own beds in 
tlwlr own ^ay, and settle down for 
a' comforteble night's' sleep. The 
cheerful little song-birds go to sleep 
Safely linked tjo the twigs of trees, 
anc| they";d'o not depend on factor­
ies to , turn . out . the hooks. Each 
’bird fnakes his own hoOks by curl­
ing ihe back toe of hLs foot around 
to tiieet, the front toes. 'This maltes 
a, patent hpdk, for, when the bird 
sits'down, the muscles are so drawn 





. If you are planning to store honey for 
future use. boil il at a temperature of 135 
Ue.eree3 for a few minutes, just long 
enough to sterilize it. Then place in steril­
ized containers, and it sliould keep in­
definitely.




Hi^li School hews .
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
A RIDE ON A SCHOOL BUS
Tip Of The We@k
“Women Make The 
Decisions”
That’s true in most cases, 
and paint and redecoration 
plans are no exception. You 
have the final say, though, 
when you contract H. B. 
Munro for the job.. His 
Quality “Canada- Paint Pro­
ducts” are guaranteed to last 





Phone 1209 for Estimates!
hitAjikfiY:ns
, By Morgan Plumbing A Heating
If
I)'-
AdviNiiiK you which of tho various incoifie tax rclurnn aro 
lo 1»« lllcil and when tax payments arc to ho mado.
The time was quarter to eight 
in the morning, and I had five 
minutes to catch the school bus.
There were few hindrances, how­
ever, for I still had to take out my 
pin-curls, eat my breakfast and 
find my elusive math book. It took 
me four minutes to find the text­
book, and then, to my dismay, 1 
•beard the gang at the bus-stop 
icreamlng that the bus was com­
ing. I struggled into my coat and 
tied on my kerchief, (I decided to 
take my pin-curls out at school), 
picked up my books and snatched 
up a piece of toast, which was. my 
breakfast.
I made a wild dash for the bus., 
Halfway there I turned around and 
raced madly back to the house. My 
mother was standing on the steps 
with my lunch bag in her hand.
I just made it to the bus, but then 
I discoverefl that I couldn’t get on. 
The reason! Well, I had on one 
of those pencil skirts and* the bus 
steps were too high. The patient 
bus driver clambered down and 
gave me a hearty boost up.
About half way back in the bus 
were some of my friends, so I 
started to push, pull' fight and tear 
my way through the unyielding 
mass of humanity that were my 
fellow bus students. At last, with 
my kerchief askew, my clean, white 
saddle-shoes all stepped on and 
my shins kicked, I managed to 
plunk down in the seat vvith my 
girl friends.
At twenty-fi.ve minutes after 
eight we arrived at the almost de­
serted school grounds. There were 
no mishaps, unless you consider 
“mishaps” as a pile bf books fall­
ing on your unprotected head, or 
being in the middle of a paper fight 
between some junior boys, or fall­
ing out the seat . . . Yes, we were 
at school, and we girls still had 
time to fix our faces and our hair 
before the first bell rang.
* * * >
The last bell had rung, and 
udglng from the pounding in the 
halls and banging ef locker doors 
and the general bedlam, school'was 
out for the day; I took my time, 
laiis^I didn’t have to catch my 
busl until four o’clock. Two of my 
girl-friends and I wandered slowly 
down to Love’s and bought some 
.potato chips and then wo wandered 
slowly back towards the gym wliere 
we catch our bus.
We shouldn’t have walked so 
slowly, because there was our bus 
just pulling out. I think I should 
take up track .since I have so much 
practice running for the bus. We 
made it, and after pulling up our 
skirts enough to enter tho bus, wo 
pushed our way to seats that had 
only two kld.s in them. Wo crowded
in, and settled back for the long 
I'lde home.
The gang in the front started to 
sing our school song, and as I am 
a patriotic Pen. High student, I 
joined in too. Soon most of the kids 
were singing, but not all were sing­
ing the same song. There were 
versions of “A Hundred Bottles of. 
Beer on the Wall”, “Green Sleeves”, 
-“Good-night Irene” and many oth­
ers. The poor bus driver!
This noise and confusion usually 
lasts until the end of the ride. As 
the bus was emptied, I moved to­
wards the front. I was feeling pretty 
good, now that school was out; At 
last the bus came to a stop at pur 
place, and I jumped out. One more 
ride on the school bus was over. 
FINE ARTS CONCERT
Remember to sell those tickets, 
kids, to the big fine arts spring 
concert, the Spring Parade., The 
concert will be on April 1 and 2 
and the price is only 75 cents, so 
.sell those tickets now!
This is a short reminder to par­
ents to attend the “Hans and Gre- 
tel Tea" on March 29 in the school 
cafeteria between the hours of 3 
and 6 p.m. This tea is sponsored by 
the girls of the Penticton Seniot 
High. In conjunction with the tea 
will be a home ' ooklng and works 
sale. The admission price is 35c 
and the proceeds are to go to the 
Senior Council.
—JOANNE and BEVERLEY.
Bt 'fUt CAUSE, af 
MICHAlHt HtADACtitS
CA8APET. A KNOTIS A SAHDPt Ptft.
A DiSRUt^0)<
Et^UitiBRiUKt BtivVEEK 
'Lovt )tMt> Aggressive. 
OR. tiA-fi. msTfiKc-fs.
MU. Kmii roMfM S|iUmn. Im,
4. Nourished













Preparing yonr InininoRB nnd peraonnl Income tax retiirnH, 
and dealing tvllh the Income Tax Deparlmenl on your 
heltalf at llie time yonr returns arc checked*
AdviHing.yoii with regard to gift fax*
Consult a CHARTERED
'on't got excited 
Thero'i no oxcuso. 
Our fixtures are fine
(xpr. I'Hit
lomo gals Will starve 
To look slim and sleek 
But smart girls prefer 
The milk-fed physique.
ACROSS!












I7v Shore,recess 15. Food
19, Moth ' (Hawaii)
20, :)ph§ck • 118. Still 
22, Sign of ‘ 1 21. Born




21, Snug retreat 
34. E'arth-as
a goddess' /.
33. Yelp., ,. ^
V'.as,K.'dog 








'1 ; president 
48. Cherished - 
‘ animal 




2. Measure . - 











30. A blood- 
relation
32. A holy 
person
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GRAND OPENING - Next Monday, March 31 - 9 a.m
YOU . . . are cordially invited to visit your G.E. DEALER in the most modern and the newest store of its kind in the OKANAGAN. HERE you will always find 
the latest models of those exciting new GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS and APPLIANCES. HERE you can be assured of fast and efficient radio and appliance 
SERVICE and complete satisfaction with every purchase. HERE you will find the answer to ALL your electrical problems.
S'L , « B B
»50®®
For your pld Washer — As a Trade-In on a New
GENERAL^ELEGTRIG
Washing RIaehine
A complete 8 pee set of 
colored
Pyrex Dishes





Allowance for any 
old iron on a new
@.E. Steam Iron
$10.00
Trade In Allowance 
for your old broom 
on a New G.E.
Floor Polisher
m
The only washer on the 
market that gives you 
quick clean washing every 
time. Models 
from.......................  199.50
See tile Daily Dipper that 
doubles the usefulness of 
your G.E. Washing 
Machine.
Be sure and see the new
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
Famous Electric Sink 
and Dish Washer com­
bination and the latest 
in Steel Kitchen 
Cupboards.
Irons dry or with steam at 
the flick of a button. 2 irons 
in i.
Price ................ 27.50









$10.00 worth of L.P. 
Records
with every Columbia 












Ask About the Big 
“Homemakers 
Jamboree”
Scheduled for the Legion 
Auditorium, April 28th to 
May 2nd. Prizes Galore — 
Under the direction of Mrs. 
‘Bonnie Lynn of New York.
Spaoemaker
Refrigerator




Offers you a host of Time 
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LEROY APPLIANCE Co. Ltd
474 MAIN STREET PHONE 931
.■ iM-v V. '/'V •
Authorized Dealer for




on the opening of Ms new store
Ranges
Ci^SSBS)
Canadian General .Electric is happy to make this 
announcement. A full line of General Electric 
Appliances and Radios will be carried by this 
Authorized Dealer.
You are cordially invited to call in and see how 
the new G-E Appliances can relieve you of tedi­
ous housework, give you more free time, save you 
money and increase your pleasure. Hear how the
latest G-E Radios and Radio-phonographs create 
both voice and music with a clarity and beauty j 
of tone never heard before.
The modern facilities and efficient layout; of this 
store are planned for your greater shoj^ping con­
venience. In addition, service facilities are offered 
for the, handling of repair and maintenance work 











Cleanort I' Clocki Electric Kelllei Irorti floor felliheri Wcithei'i
CAN AD AN GENERAL E L E G T R I G C O M P A N Y
TORONTO
Hoad OfYlcot Toronfo ... Salot Officot from Coatf lo Coat!
V . /.............................................................. - , . . ,
^
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We congratulate
eooFERi mmm
in their step forward.
The progress of this company is proof of their ability 
to serve Penticton and District.
I am pleased to have been chosen as the decorating 
in their new location.contractor
FOR BEST RESULTS Alv^ays Phont. 1267
‘ m I ? / i ^ i)
H • ‘’r
Ml ' ' J '
" ;//' I s
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Electrical Centre \(^ill House
Two Separate Business Firms
Mimature Kitchen, Complete With 
Kppliances, Will Help Home Planner
Miniature kitchens, including tiny-H-
scale models of all kitchen appli­
ances from refrigerators to coffee 
pots and toasters, are featured in 
the home planning service available 
for home makers at Herb LeRoy’s 
new' radio and appliance store on 
Main street. <
Magnetized cupboards which can 
be placed on the steel walls of the 
model rooms are used in the ser­
vice which can show the housewife 
exactly how her new kitchen will 
look.
This is only one of the many ser­
vices offered by Mr. LeRoy.
For, as a General Electric special­
ist holding two proficiency certif­
icates, Mr. LeRoy c^n. supply ex­
clusive repair and servicing facili­
ties for many of the GE appliances,
for which he has the only specializ­
ed repair equipment in an area 
stretching between Princeton and 
Summerland and down to the bord­
er.
Operation of two, olectric-al -fiiiii.s under tho same 
roof is the latest innovation in Pentieton business circles.
On Monday, at 474 Main street, Cooper and Gib- 
bard, electrical contractors, and LeRoy Appliances, 
.General Electric dealers, will start operations in the 
new premises. ' While there is no actual connection be­
tween the two companies close co-operation will be 
maintained.
The store, built by Herb Joue.srH--------- ------------------------------------
for Phil Cooper and Les. Gibbard,
COOPER & GIBBARD
on moving to their
MODERN NEW HEADQUARTERS
Until his entry Into the RCAP 
in 1941 Mr. LeRoy Jr. had always 
worked In the salc.s and service 
phases of the business. Then, for 
tluce years In the service, he aug­
mented his commci’cial knowledge 
with experience in-radio and radar.
In 1948 he opened his own store 
on Main street after talcing ai busi­
ness course in Seattle.
In his old store Mr. LeRoy did 
only warranty servicing. Now he 





Proudly Announce The Opening Of Their
New Building at 474 Main St
Les Gibbard and Phil Cooper, electrical contractors in Penticton, since 1935, are particu­
larly happy to be able to invite you to visit thein in their new modern building on Main 
Street, just a few doors south of their former location.
The doors open offieially or MoRday, H/iaroh iist
Les and Phil feel that through the years they have made no small contribution toward the 
growth and development of this district. It has been their privilege to act as electrical 
contractors to such structures as the Elite Cafe, Woolworths, Bennett Hardware, the Co- 
Op Packinghouse remodelling at Summerland, Penticton, Oliver,. Kaledcn and others
will provide ample .space for the 
smooth ope^;ation of both organiza­
tions.
^The contractors will use only a 
small portion of - the ground floor. 
The remainder will be used for the 
display of appliances and radios.
The basement, with its modern 
heating plant and fire proof vault, 
will be used mainly for storage 
space for Cooper and Gibbard but 
there is sufficient space for storage 
of the appliance firm's stock.
Prior to the opening,of the new 
building Cooix;r and Gibbard used 
three separate storage rooms for 
their equipment and fittings. At 
474 Main street, the new quarters 
will provide as much space as did 
the three rooms, but with the add­
ed advantage of centralization.
The store, which measures 60 
feet by 30 feet, is decorated in pale 
gi'een and white. Lighting is of the 
latest “slim lined” fluorescent type. 
The south side of the store will be 
used by the appliance firm and for 
this purpose special spot lighting 
has been installed.
The other side will be used for 
the display of the fittings and 
equipment used by Cooper and Gib­
bard in their contract work.
Mr. Cooper and ■ Mr. Gibbard 
started in business together about 
17 years ago when they left their 
employer and started their own 
firm.
Since then they have been re­
sponsible for the lighting in many 
public buildings including new high 
school units; the new firehall: the 
arena and part of'the city hall. At 
present they are engaged in the in­
stallation of the night lighting sys­
tem at King's Park.
Copper and Gibbard will employ 
a full time ser'viceman who will be 
available to the applia!nce firm.
LeRoy Appliances, until now, 
have sometimes found delay I'esults 
from'having to find a contractor to 
install the equipment sold. Now 
the-contractors’ men will be avail­
able to make installations at the 
earliest possible time.
We are proud to be associated, with this progressive 





Musical Pair Will 
Operate New Radio 
And Appliance Store
Your domestic and industrial plumbing contractor 
for 30 years.
Prompt a,nd Courteous Service 
1196 Moose Jaw St. Phoiie 1078
BEST WISHES
to
. . . more recently they have contributed to the electrical work of the new schools, they 
are wiring the new Fire Hall and are presently installing the Ball Park Lighting.
“It has always been our aim to give good service ... to be fair in our worl^r 
manshi^p and our prices . . . our reputa.tion is our most cherished .asset in 
business ... we believe these are' contributing factors to the steady gro'wth 
of our fim.” .
f APPLIANCE
Service Dept.
A new service made possible through the larger and more 
extensive facilities of our «new premises ...
EXPERT REPAIR SERVlOE
on all makes of
HOME APPUANOES and RADIOS
J.yiiryis, of OdicrR!
Electric’‘■operation for^ the Okanag­
an, will be present for the opening 
of LeRoy Appliances new store 
Monday. .
Second in command in the LeRoy 
Appliances new store is Ken Al 
mond, well' known as the Legion’s 
bugler as well as the trumpeter and 
vocalist in Herb LeRoy’s Esquires.
Ken was selling musical instru­
ments in Vancouver two and a half 
years ago until he. came to Pentic­
ton to work at his present job.
“There’s a lot of difference be 
tween selling appliances and music­
al .instruments^” he says. However 
lie .still has a contact with his 
lorincr job when he looks after tho 
musical instrument sales of -the 
firm.
Besides being -able to completely 
furnish the latest in modern kit­
chens, the fjrm can supply any 
kind of musical instruments from 
any of its four wholesale sources.
Cooper & Gibbard Eleofrio
Penticton is proud of this local firm which 
has contributed so much to the progress of 
our community.
UEIVSONSTRATION
Aclequatc .plumbing facilities and 
220 volt wiring will be installed in 
LeRoy Appliances’, hew store on 
.Main street so that full demonstra­
tions of all kitchen appliances, in­
cluding garbage disposal units, can 
be given.
WE ACTED AS THE 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
during the construction of their 
new modern buildingi
Herb Jones
‘BUILDER OF BETTER HOMES’
Penticton, ILC.
and our very sincere good wishes for the continued success of
An oxporicncod technician is being brought in to operate this depart- 
ment and it is our aim to offer you quick, sure rcpjiir service to all 
makes of cleotrioal applio.noos, electrical fixtures, and radios,
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL SERVICE & REPAIRS
Elcoti'ioal repairs for all types of industrial oleotrioal installations 
has always been a speoialized sertrico nt Ooopor & Gibbard and this 
will continue, of course, to bo a major foaturo.
Expert Workmanship ■■ Free-Estimates





474 MAIN STREET PENTIOTON, U. PHdNE 142
Equipment for many of the country's largest electric installa­
tions have boon engineered and built by O.G.E. Tho same 
modern toohniques and unique skill that have won high stand­
ing in tho sphere of heavy industry and oleotrioal engineer- 
ing go into the manufacture of all its wiring supplies and 
lighting equipment.
I ' I
■'.1 i 'i •
J”;' ’‘ V’' ’ *
For tho past 17 years Ooopor & Gibhii.rd have offered their' ■ y 0 >
customers QlSiaoral Electric Products that aro hacked by an 
organization with groat manufacturing and onglnopring fa­
cilities. A company with mdre than 50 years oxporlonco . , . 
a company that is in busincsB to stay.
’I .'I ' ' ’
i I ‘ i '■■■ ’
. '■r. '-j. J"
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
' LIMITBD
Hotid Office: Torontor-'Salos.Offlceo from coast to coast
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jjv .. Tasty? Sure, they’re
MA.31C bakedi
GINGER CUP PUDDINGS
.., Mi;|..and sift , twice, then sift ii)to a.vbowlj ,lJrS c. once- 
,..* sifted ckke flour, 2J4 tsps. JVingic Baking-Powder, ^ tsp.. 
'salt, tsp. ground ginger, tsp; ground cinnamon, }i' 
tsp. each of ground cloves and grated nutmeg. Cut 
in finely 5 tbs. chilled shorteiung and mix iti c., 
lightly-packed browii sugar. Combine 1 well-beaten ■ 
egg> i4 c. corn syrup and He. milk. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly with 
a fork. Two-thirds fill greased cup-cake dishes 
with batter. Bake in moderate oven, 350“, about 
25 minutes, or cover each pudding with wet 
cookery parchment paper, tie down and steam 
for 25 minutes. Serge hot with vanilla sauce.
1 Yield—5 servings.
Good Attendance At 
Annual Meeting Of 
Okanagan Falls P-TA
OKANAGAN PALLS — The an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan 
Falls P-TA was held recently in the 
school with a good attendance.
The program for the evening in­
cluded a review of a variety of 
topics relative to Education Week. 
Everyone was given an opportunity 
to air their views and the conclu­
sions reached were adequately 
.summed up by Mrs. McCall, Mrs. 
Mang, Mrs. Tueren and Mrs. Cun- 
nington.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Cunnington, Mrs. Vogt and 
Mrs. Mang.
The ladies of the P-TA served tea 
at the school on Parents’ Day 
during'Education Week, when the 
teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Mang, put 
on an excellent display of the work 







Th9 Children’s Hospital *
The Queen Alexandra Solarium 
Saster Seals Travelling Clinic 
The Vancouver Preventorium 
Cerebral Palsy Association of B.C. _ 
St^phOpophers Scliool Society of B.C.
Immediate Aid For Hard
Pressed Fruit Industry Is
Operating over the entire system, The largest meteorite ever found, 
Canadian National Express handles weighing over 50 tons, was di-scov- 
nearly two million shipments every ered in Southwest Africa some
month in the .year. years ago.
I e-.Kirill
Urged By y^ic Member
The-donation you send for your Easter -Seals helps to maintain all these six vitally 
needed children’s agencies. The need is urgent . . , crippled^ children are so help­
less. Please mail your donation promptly . . . and generously! If you have not 
received a mailing from the Crippled Children’s Fund Headquarters, please write to 
them at 407 West Hastings. You will receive your Easter Seals promptly, with a 
recelpt.if you request it., Easter'Seals-are $1.00 a sheet . . ; but donations of any 
amount are gratefully -aceeptech IPIedse make cheques payable to Lion’s Crippled 
ChOdrip’s Fund of B. C.L "r. , .
Ll@ri 0IIIPPLES eHILElEI’S FSlill OF B.O.
407 WEST HASTINGS STREET 'r .’-.■.ft.'-.■iJSi VANCOUVER 2
Immediate relief for the hard 
pressed fruit industry was urged 
by O.,-L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, in 
a recent address In the House of 
Commons.
Mr. Jones outlined the difficulties 
facing growers in this valley due 
to freight rates, labor, loss of 
overseas markets and other factors.
In his address, as reported in 
Hanzard, Mr. Jones said:
I make no apology for taking the 
time of the house to deal with it, 
because the fruit growers of this 
area of which I speak are greatly 
worried today as a result of the 
condition existing in their indus­
try.
The fruit and vegetable Industry 
of my constituency dates back to 
the last century. Some of the ofi 
ginal orchards were planted by Lord 
Aberdeen when he was here repre­
senting His Majesty In Canada. 
This industry is the result of en­
couragement by the provincial and 
federal governments all through 
the. years. Not only that; it has 
progressed remarkably well. It has 
proved to be a good investment for 
both those governments, as a source 
of both direct and indirect taxes 
for the municipal, provincial and 
federal coffers. Originally, fruit and 
vegetables were planted in the in­
terior of British Columbia as a 
source of food for the settlers in 
western Canada. Later on, as the 
industry progressed, at the request 
and with the encouragement of the 
government, the producers geared 
their industry to supply the United 
Kingdom demand which called for 
a different size of apple, a different 
type of apple and an apple of a 
different color. The industry there­
fore for many years has been 
geared up to meet that demand in 
what today is a lost market; and 
that is part of our problem. 
EXPORT PROBLEM 
For many years now we have been 
producing fruit of an exceedingly
The post war story of your Telephone Company is one of tre­
mendous growth and expansion. To increase telephone ser­
vice in the Okanagan Territory, tho Okanaga,n Telephone 
Company has spent nearly two million dollars since 1945.
At the end of last year 14,956 telephones were in service . . . 
nearly double* the number of 'phones in operatipn at the end 
of the war. Six new telephone exchD.nges have been establish- 
ed — five of them automatic. In addition 3 manual exchanges 
have been converted to dial. Today, over 2000 subscribers 
enjoy automatic service — and an additions,! 7000 subscribers 
will have dial service this year I
Tp make this possible your telephone company has completed 
a major program of now buildings and equipment in Vernon, 
Penticton npd Kolowna.
All of this vast expahsion and improvement in telephone sor- 
vioo provided work and wagea for many people outside the 
telophono business ■— while the huge increase in now telephone 
omployoos has added over $800,000 to a payroll that now ap. 
proaphes a ho,lf million dollars — spent almost entirely in tho 
Okanagan Valley.
Now handling over 72,000* calls a day, your Telephone Com- 
pany is working at full speed to inoroaso the ser vice still 
(ftioro.
ON APRIL 12 A now $300,000 automatic oxohn.ngo and 
toll switchboard — part of ^ tho $600,000 
expansion program for Kolowna district 
-— will out 4000 automatic tolophonos in­
to service for new and former Bubscrlbors.
t f t l!
high quality for the markets of the 
world; and I mean high quality in 
uniform, dependable ^grades. This 
high grade of our fruit and the 
help of the federal trade commis­
sioners enabled us to compete in 
nearly every important market of 
the world. The fruit growers in the 
British Columbia tree-fruit area are 
grateful for the financial assistance 
given to them by the fedeial gov­
ernment from time to time; but our 
industry suffered possibly more 
than did any other industry in 
Canada during the war and postwar 
years. That suffering was' not as 
a result of anything of our doing.
It was beyond our control. Part of 
it resulted from currency control,
.-part of it through the economic ills 
of the Importing countries, partly 
through the difficulties existing 
in the sterling areas and partly 
through the United States’ subsidies 
paid on apples to what were form­
erly markets for British Columbia 
tree fruit. Today the United States 
subsidizes apples going to those 
areas that formerly were our mar­
kets to the extent of $1.25,a box or 
a bushel.
CAN’T SWITCH
It is true that in times of stress 
and difficulty some, industries can 
switch quickly from a non-profit- 
able line to a profitable one. But 
in the fruit Industry the friJit pro­
ducers cannot do that. Theirs is a 
five to ten-year ■ program, theii- 
trees producing when they are 
from seven to ten years old. They 
are tied up for a loiig period with 
cold storage plants, with irrigation 
projects, with packing plants,- with 
packing and storage equipment; and 
you cannot change to any other 
saleable product, using these facil­
ities that are expensive and costly 
of upkeep. It is just as, silly to 
suggest that the motor manufac­
turer who suddenly finds himself 
unable to sell cars might turn to 
the making of chocolate biscuits or 
that the wheat gi-ower on the 
prairie, suddenly told that there is 
ho more call for wheat, had better 
grow oranges. It is just as impos­
sible for us ih the fruit industry 
to change overnight to something 
more profitable.
’The federal government has ai^ 
sisted the industry quite substan­
tially since the outbreak of war; 
that is, from 1939 until today. That 
assistance amounts to approxi­
mately $5 miilidn, But during this 
period we have produced 90 million 
boxes of apples; Thus it is seen 
that the assistance given to the 
apple producer conies to less than 
6 cents a bushel or a box during 
that time. Opposed t.o this, however, 
is the fact that trade agreements 
consuinmated betyvden Canada and 
other countries since 1947 allow 
oranges, lemons, .grapefruit and 
most imported grapes to be import 
ed into this country duty free. 
’Tariff protectioji formerly given to 
our Industi^ ha$ been severely cut. 
Approximately 60 \.percent of our 
total Jmports of fresh fruits and 
vegetables are today" admitted duty 
free. These Imports seriously affect 
the stability Of our fruit and vege­
table Industry; ' % ,
FREIGHT COSTS
I should also like to/dwell brlefiy 
on transportation costa as they af­
fect fruit producers. For' a • matter 
of fifty years we in British Colum­
bia have been told that there is a 
costly part of the railway that has 
to be paid for by the British Col­
umbia usei-s of that raihifay through 
what is called the mountain differ­
ential. It has been lh varying pro- 
poi'tlon.s from double prairie stand­
ard rates to, one and one-quarter 
times the' prairie standard rates. 
This practice has gono on for n 
matter of fifty years. The pretext 
has been that some bridge existed 
through the jnountalns and some­
one had to bear the cost and pay 
that loss. Actually there is loss 
than thirty miles of mountain 
Ki'ittlo on. the Canadian Pacific 
railway in British Oolumbia—that 
Is on the main lino-—and there Ls 
no mountain grade on the Canadian 
National .railway in British Colum­
bia, Tho claim has been made of 
higher construction co.sts and main­
tenance. That claim was exploded 
ninny years ago. There is no higher 
construotlon cost whdtovor because 
tho materials are better for co:i- 
■stiuctlon nnd. they nro more en.slly 
available than in crossing tho prnl- 
I'loB. Wo now find that the bridge 
wa.s not actually in British Oolum- 
Oln at nil, but rather In northern 
Ontario, it took only a matter ol 
weeks for thLs 'house to pass a bill 
to give relief when this biltigo was 
found. Ours had boon hidden for 
fifty yehrs nnd Is yet to bo found,
In tho case of Ontario, thoy got 
17 million n year,, to take cure of 
that part of. the railway -that la 
consldoj’cd unprofitable, f and I 
olnlm that British .Columbia' should 
bfl Irontod In tho same \^ay. As It 
In, for tho last few years wo have 
been penalized In excess rates chnv- 
lic.s to tho amount of-between $2 
million and $3 million annually. 
While British Columbia paid this 
Ijonalty for fifty yenra, special-con- 
fllderatlon was given to many other 
mens of Canada. 1 will mention a 
few: Tho Marltlmcs Freight Rates 
Act, tho Orowancst grain rates for 
the prairies, the fed grain naslst- 
nnee, all of which Brlttsh Columbia J
helped directly or Indirectly to pay. 
The royal commission acknowledged 
these facts which I hope will be 
acted upon,
NEED RELIEF
I believe -the railway companies 
realize that some relief must be 
given in transportation costs. Oth­
erwise they will kill the apple in­
dustry in British Columbia and in 
the end lose a valuable industry 
that pays high rates. We do feel 
the .suggestion that has gone for­
ward now that freight rates be 
equalized as a national policy may 
help to solve our transportation 
problem, and we- urge the board of 
transport commissioners to give 
sympathetic consideration to the 
case of the British Columbia fruit 
P8-oducer.s during the hearing on 
this subject in the very near future.
While our troubles in the indus­
try have caused various commun­
ities to seek a balancing influence, 
several towns have gone out of their 
way to try to induce new industries 
to come to settle in the Okanagan 
valley particularly in order to bal­
ance our economy. In January of 
this year I happened to be attend­
ing a growers' association confer­
ence at Penticton. The Minister of 
Fisheries (Mr. May hew) addressed 
that conference, and lo and behold 
he strongly advised the growers 
there represented not to bother 
with outside industries at all; that 
the valley was not entirely suitable, 
but to concentrate on their own 
fruit and fruit by-products, to de­
velop their own industry based on 
fruit and vegetables. We have tried 
that, and we are still trying it. 
Some years ago we tried to estab­
lish a winery in the hope that farm­
ers who grow gripes could find a 
ready market for them. We have 
found a fair market for those 
grapes, and wine but now these 
people sent me a letter today, part 
of which I shall quote as follows 
It is signed by the president of 
Calona Wines, Limited;
“There is considerable bearing 
acreage of grapes in British Col 
umbia, and much new acreage 
coming into bearing each year.
We wish to point out that these 
gi’owers planted, and ai’e growing 
these grapes with a view to selling
a large percentage of their crops
to ..the wineries of British Columbia 
We- would also like to point out 
that many local people as well as 
grape growers ha e invested large 
sums of money in the wineries of 
Bitish Colunibia, and these wineries 
are well able to supply the demand 
for wines in British Columbia.
“If American wines are sold in 
British Columbia—’’
And that is the question that 
they are fac,ed with today. The 
letter continues:
“If American wines are sold in 
British Columbia it will mean the 
British Columbia grape growers 
and wineries will have a difficiult 
time to stay in business, and as 
the provincial government is spend­
ing thousands of dollars to help 
build up industries in British Col­
umbia, it is only fair to protect 
those who have invested their 
money to build British Columbia 
payrolls.
The' grape 'grovvers of,. Ontario 
have asked for protection' against 
American wines, and our informa- 
’clon is that they are being given 
that protection. As we consider 
'i-his a serious matter, nnd immedi­
ate action is required—’’
FRUIT JUICES
That immediate action requested 
incidentally, 1.^) not at nil from the 
federal government because this Is 
A provincial matter, I am-Just read­
ing the letter to show the h6u.se 
the difficulty ftfolng the industry’s 
by-products division,
Tho other matter is apple Juice 
A great deal of apple juice has 
been proce.sscd in tho valley, and 
with a view to extending tho mar­
ket I wrote to the Minister of 
National Defence (Mr. Olaxton), 
asking that apple Juice bo placed 
on tho menu for tho army, navy 
nnd air force, and I had a very 
oncournglng reply from the mlnl.s- 
ter. But today I received this In 
vUntlon to tender, It l.s an invita­
tion to tender for fruit Juices and 
Jams. I was rather nnxfous to find 
3Ut what .success wo had In trying 
,0 get the navy to purchase apple 
Juice, I find that .they are ordering 
7,200 tins of fruit cooktnil, 7,200 tins 
of grapefruit Juice, 12,000 tins of 
orange Juice. These tins are all 20- 
junco tins. Then there nro 10,000 
.'-Ins of plnonppln Juleo, 4,000 tins 
jf blended Juice nnd 1,200 bottles 
3f lime Juice, but not an ounce of 
.xpplH Juice. I slfould like vto draw^ 
that* to tho attention of the inlnls- 
;or. Possibly hi) has tho best of 
.mentions to see Uint British Col 
.imbla or Ontario apple Juice l,s 
.'Jlaoed on tho menu in the differ 
ent’ cnmp.s and me.s.soB, I hope that 
by drawing his attention to it, ho 
ivlll have tho matter cheeked, bo- 
enuso I think iF is unfair to call 
for those huge qunntltlbs of Juice 
that have to bo brought Into this 
country from othor countries when 
wo have a better jn'ocluot manu­
factured in our own country,
U.K. MARKET
I am ontllnlng our troubles in the 
hope that the jiuggc.sl.lon.s I have 
made will bear fruit, After ILsten- 
(Contlnuod on Page 7)
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Will be at Three Gables Hotel, Penticton
Tuesday, April 1,10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
MR. DANIEL SMITH has 
with him all the latest ad­
vancements known to the 
Hearing Aid Industry.
NOWI See how you can 
wear your heaHng on your 
wrist or as a brooch on 
your lapel. Banish clothes 
noise! '
Irrespective of the make 
of yOur aid, bring it in and 
have it cleaned and check­
ed without cost or having 
to travel. miles and miles!
Appointments can. be made 
at your own home yr you 
can call at the hotel. 
Prices range from $50.00.





Merrick Bldg. Heintzman 
Edinonton ' Bldg.





INTftOOUClWG-- At THREE THOUSAhiOPOUNDS-
THE OHAW»IOW- 
1 . 0ARON FEROINANOiir
OF eASHAN..
i
'I c* ^ ,i|
> ' 7 I
You’ll win more profits, too, by using better 
breeding stock. Grading up your herds 
gives you more milk at .less cost, and more 
beef per pound of feed.,
i-H
I'.Ju.,
Your Commerce manager represents a 
Bank that has for many years taken a keen 
interest in promoting better farming and in
looking after Canadian farmers’ banking
/
needs. Why not pay him a visit ?
J
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HALIFAX— A memorial plxmue
presented to the veteran liner Ac- 
quitanla by the Canadian forces, 
for her services in two world “wars, 
has been given a place of honor in 
the main lounge of the Nova 
Scotian Hotel here. The disting­
uished career of the retired troop 
ship was closely Identified with the 
Canadian National Railways and 
the hotel. Attending the presenta­
tion ceremony were Premier Angus 
Macdonald of Nova Scotia, Mayor 
Gordon S. KinlGy of Halifax, Dud­
ley Page, general 'manager of the 
•Cunard Lane in Canada and Stan­
ley Chambers manager of the Nova 
Scotian.
Borrow from Household Finance 
on .^’OMr signature. No endorsers 
or bankable security needed. We 
specialize in prompt cash loans 
for any good purpose. 3 out of 4 
prefer Household Finance for 
fast, friendly service. Phone pr 
stop in today!
Canpda's largest and most recommended 
Consomer Finonco Organtxotloa
Phone, write or visit
ThiC advertisement b not published or 
dismayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by fie Government ol British Columbia,
4S lost Nanaimo Avo. 
Socond Floor Phono 1203
PINTICTON, B.C.'
^ ' Houra 9 fo 5 or by appointmvt
, (soiu mod* Ic raildanft ojF nearby lowm 







Including Thermopane Insulating 
Windows, Insulux Glass Blocks, 
“Vitrolite”, Tempered Glass 
Doors, Pattern Glass, Non-Gle.re 
and Heat-Absorbing Glass, Plate 
Glass, Sheet and Crystal, Safety 
Glass, Storefront Metal and En^ 
trance Units, Plate and Sliset 
Glass Mirrors.
FREE ESTIMATES . .
AND CONSULTATIONS 
Okanagan Representative — 
:,R. H. “Bob” Carruthers.
i
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flDGAIIDIIS.lllllSON.LTD
1000 HOMER STREET, • PHONE MARINE 3248-9 
VANCOUVER a B.C. , ,
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Immediate Aid For Fruit Industry
(Pont! from Page 6, 3rd Sec.)
ing to the minister today giving 
figures regarding our frade with 
Great Britain I "can see very little 
hope of increasing what is already 
an increased figure, but I would 
suggest that the cabinet consider 
trying ,4;o persuade Great Britain 
to allow some of the money now 
being spent in CarJhda to be divert­
ed to apples. I mention • that be­
cause we are definitely stuck with 
apples, grown especially for the 
United Kingdom market. I do feel 
that if through the good offices of 
the cabinet and the ministers con­
cerned, we can induce the British 
government to sidetrack some of 
that money they are spending in 
larger quantities each year towards 
purchasing our fruit we shall be 
moving a step forward because 
think that would be a good policy. 
If it were possible for negotiatlqns 
in sterling or, as I have suggested 
before, barter for other goods, it 
would be to our advantage. For­
eign markets are a little more dif­
ficult. We have sold in practically 
every counti'y in the world from 
Egypt to South America and In 
Japan and China. Through ah ex­
cellent product we were gaining 
command of the foreign market 
until the United States suddenly 
decided that they were going to try
to read the resolution, which states:
That whereas the dominion 
government, in the early years of 
World War II, negotiated with the, 
provinces for the exclusive right 
to tax income;
And whereas, at the same time, 
the responsibilty for relief of un­
employed persons was taken over 
100. per cent by the dominion gov­
ernment and the provinces under­
took, on behalf of themselves and 
their munlcrpalities, to share the 
cost of maintaining unemployable 
persons, the ratio of responsibilty 
in Ontario being 50 per cent and 
50 per cent;
And whereas over the past 12 
years the dominion government has 
been faced with practically no un­
employment problem so that its 
responsibilty for relief of uhem- 
ployment, in relation to the revenue 
collected from employers and em­
ployees for unemployment insur- 
rance premiums has been negligible, 
while at the same time the whole 
burden of relief of unemployable 
persons has been borne by the 
provinces and their municipalities;
And whereas the present increase 
in unemployment due primarily to 
the dislocation of manufacturing 
and coastriiction .work, • as the re­
sult of credit restrictioiis and ma­
terial priorities, - has," resulted in
waiting period for collection of un­
employment insurance benefit, to 
the minimum interval possible: 
that in line with the responsibilities 
assumed by the dominion .in the 
dominion-provincial conference of 
1940, the dominion government 
forthwith establish, either under 
dominion, provincial or municipal 
government supervision, offices for 
the handling of applications for un­
employment relief assistance, sc 
that the intolerable burden will not 
again be shouldered on to the 
municipal governments, who.se rev^ 
enues, being restricted almost en­
tirely to real property tax, are not 
capable of handling this burden, 
which, under the above mentioned 
arrangements, was acknowledged as 
a dominion responsibility in its cn- 
thety.
I commend that resolution earn­
estly, hoping that the government 
will study it, and take steps to deal 
with a condition that I knew some 
time ago was becoming worse, and 
I now know is acute in the tree 
fruit area, particularly the Okan­
agan valley. I would urge the gov­
ernment to take .steps immediately 
to get the facts and information 
and, if possible, give immediate re­
lief to that hard-pressed industry.
FROM SEED TO CHANT
■ Douglas Firs, trees that rise to 
300 foot high, or overtop a six-foot 
man when felled, originate from 
the smallest of seeds—tiny seeds 




A well designed, financed and administered Pension plan'-! 
can improve employee relations in these important
'ft- * ^ ■
The numbers to remember 
for the best
to get into that lucrative market, numerous appeals to the municipal
They have done it not' thi'ough 
producing a superior product but 
through subsidizing the apple in­
dustry to the tune of $1.25 a box 
or $1.25 a bushel. I feel that the 
Whole question of qur foreign trade 
should be referred .to the commit­
tee on agriculture and colonization, 
or a special committee should be 
set up, composed of agricultural 
members and financial members, to 
discuss how best we can solve the 
problems of an industry such as 
ours in the valley that is geared up
to a condition that no longer exists.
level of government for assistance, 
either to eke o.ut inadequate unem­
ployment relief benefits' or to sub­
stitute for them where the unem­
ployed person is not . entitled to 
benefit or is uncovered by the un­
employment insmance regulations:
Therefore-be it resolved that the 
dominion government be requested 
to take action immediately to sur­
vey the unemployment problem and 
the ne«d for increased unemploy­
ment insurance benefits and/or re-' 
lief assistance, and reduction of the
HAIR RESTORED 
PERMANENTLY
End embarrassment caused by 
baldness. New scientific formula 
TH-10 quiekly permits hair 
growth in all cases of baldness 
regardless of age or condition. 
Formula TH-10 also restores 
vitality to dry, lifeless and fall­
ing hair. Sold on a full money- 
back guarantee. Formula TH-10 
.is a liquid herbal product harm­
less to skin or health. Write 
today for complete Information 
to Thalia Herbal Products Ltd., 
Dept. 213, 4371 West 10th' Av­





Other recommended Fertilizers: 
Siiiphate of Ammonia
® By helping relieve worry about old-age 
financial security;
® By supplying retirement benefits for older 
employees and assisting in the promotion of 
younger people;
.® By creating an incentive for long, loyal
sefyiee... £ i
«ii i
But before yon choose your plan, you will want to know 
the answers to many questions. Wlinl should the h««<?8|s 
he? "What will they costt-Should your ein|doye.esiContP^t 
hiite? How will social security laws affect your plan?
Ask your GREEN VALLEY Dealer 
for complete fertilizer information.
GV.4-0
Our long i^xp^riehce in'Pension 'Frusts can lie of he,n|>:f^. ^ 
Let lis help you choose and set up the filun'best sfflted to * 
• the needs of your company, and explain iiow our services 
. will assist yoii.in its operation. . . ^ .
Inquiries by telephone, letter or personal call wilt be' 
must welcome.
THE
l KA X S., ♦ t * '
ROYilL TRUSTS
COMPANY
626 WE.ST .PENDER ,ST., VANCOUVER • MA,u84.U 
CE08GE O. VALE, MANAGER
It is a long-time plan that we have 
to deal with, and. I feel that in 
order to give us i help over the 
present difficulties we should have 
the government apply a floor price. 
I am not going to -take up the time 
to deal with that but I make the 
suggestion to the government that 
floor prices for apples and vege-* 
tables be considej-ed; Again I' am 
suggesting to the cabinet that they 
instruct the farm loan board to be 
more generous than they were 
with the victims of the last seyere 
frost we had in .the valley. The 
conditions under which these farm­
ers can get loans today are more 
difficult than they were five or 
ej/en . ten- yeans ago because, pre­
sumably upon instructions given 
to farm loan officials on the 
ground, it appears to be impossible 
to get decent loans on good risks. 
I have pointed out before that risks 
have been turned down by the 
farm loan b.oafd, although they 
have been acceptable to 'orthodox 
loan companies and, in one case, 




So that 1 feel the intent of the 
farm loan board should be to be 
more free with toans than are the 
banking institutions and the other 
loan companies. Yet such is not the 
case. Therefore I would ask the
minister to talk this matter over 
and see if something cannot be 
done to help these people bridge 
over, this very difficult period in 
their development.
Owing to the joint calamity of 
frozen orchards and shrinking mar­
kets another problem faces us in 
the valley, and I refer tq the prob­
lem of the workers in the industry. 
The packing house season is very 
short, and the season for field work 
is also short, and has also been 
reduced to a high degree because 




The claim period for unemploy­
ment insurance has been reduced, 
as well. This, on top of tho sed- 
sonal nature of the Industry,' merits 
special consideration, I would ask 
the Minister of Labor (Mr. Gregg) 
to survey the conditions now exist­
ing in tho tree fruit areas where 
.some thou.sands of men and wo 
men are at tho moment, unem­
ployed. Such a .survey should take 
into consideration unemployment 
insurance for farm workers. I do 
believe that,if It were extended to 
farm vroi’ko-s they would be a.sslsted 
materlolly In tho prc.sont crlsl.s.
sea&s
ihe SUPERB and COMPLETELY NEW
series with 120 h.p. V'8 engine
Most Peweiful Engine in the Low-Price Field!
They’re here—ready for your enthusiastic apptov!ll»'the,.i}^w 
1952 Meteor Customline and .Mainline Serlcs.^Both^ are/Com,'? 
pletely new from toiid .to .rpof .. both. espedally-^estgn,t\J, to), 
establish hew, •, unexcelled standards of beauty .and.'performance, 
in the low-price field#Meteor for ’52 features'hewV.mo'fC.ptrik'injgl;^ 
beautiful body lines—creating aftesh, yoiithfuiysweep b^ motion - 
from the hew frh'rit-end grille to new high-styled rear’fender.';.
best cicARETTt TOBACCb ^ £'ady
UNEMPLOYMENT 
I would suggest also that tho 
mlnl.stor consider extending tho sup­
plementary olnlm period until' tho 
end of May, As It is today, many 
of these .son’ionol workers cannot 
possibly hope lo qualify for unom- 
ploymont insurance, because of the 
shorter periods dui'lng which they 
art! employed, I feel that in those 
cases, where men and women have 
been contributing toward* protec­
tion thoy cannot got, nnd do hope 
U) got because of the shorLne.xs of 
Uie season, thoy should be returned 
in full any premium thoy may have 
l>iUd dining the previous year. 1 
believe this would give jastloo. lo 
those people,
I feel also tlint this .survey should 
take place Immediately, nnd that 
.steps should bo taken to try to 
stabilize tho unemployment situa­
tion In tho tree fruit ni'ea. I have 
here n letter from the city ot Kel­
owna bearing tho alRnature *of tho 
city clerk, nnd ondorsln|( a reso­
lution sponsored by the city of 
London, In Ontario. While the pre­
amble covers tho conclltlon of un­
employment in Ont.niio, tho latter 
part of the lett;er does cover the 
situation in British Columbia as
There’s a host of wonderjFuli'.exciting, riew,'exterior colours■ and 
twb-tohe colour combinations . . . roomier ..width insicle.'tie'iiVi 
longcf 1.15-inch wheelbase! A sensational how all-ar6und;visibiufy.,i 
with one-'pie'ce cu't’v^d wjhdshield giv^s IW^more yisip^:ft|jeal 
New ihteirior degance ^i$ enhanced byrfull, !,'yyraijs/;af6uQd.’j^ 
window, new upholsteries, new trirnsj, a|5|T5)ith:mentS'and,fit^^^^^
Each new, iseries has maea,$i?d''V® engine, power V'. truly^ 
greatest cars ever introduced in the IpW'Ence ,field!
ttansroissioh^; MtfrcrO-WTatii: tirvyej 
WSHI VliVBVKi the greatest of all automatic drives*, ^or 
thrifty Touch-O-Matic Oyefdfi.ve, (both optional at extra xost),
' and the Silent-Ease synchronized standard transmission. "
?!
Moil powerful engine of any low-price 
car—the ’52 .Meteor Customline 
120 Hp. VFury” V-8 engine! 
Unequalled in dynamic performance 
nnd amazing economy, this Meteor 
V-8 engine is the product of the 
organization, which , in the past 20
years, has built more V-8 engfnes 
than all other automobile manufac­
turers combined! It has dual down- 
draft carburetlon, automatic choUe 
and the most power of any engine in 
any low-price car!
the SPIRITED md AtiL'MEW
MAINUNE series ttlthH&hp!
Priced with the Loyf^t.lP it9
MU
MOST BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
SiW
liiifiisi!:?'
Customlinc interior beauty is brtalhiakInR 
,.. with new rich colours, new upliolstcry 
fftbric.s, new harmonizing trims, new 
chrome fittings, new modernistic appoint- 
mentjsl New Customline instrument poncl 
blends into new door moulding, features 
new nsli trays, new driver controls, new 
driver convenknresi Wider, roomier, more 
luxurious—Customlinc inieriot sets the 
style pace 1
In alt the low-price field the '52 
Meteor Muinime Scries Is qq-' , 
excelled in economy and value! ■ 
Riding is comfortable ond' • 
smooth with new foam-rubber 
cushioned seats, new advnficcd ” 
springing and suspensions. 
Hcttutiful new interior is distin­
guished with new colour-blended 
upholsteries and trims, new 
fittings and appointments! New 
colours and colour combinations 
conttibutc ' to new body line 
beauty. And MaMint Striis offm 
a new. tronmieal 110 Up. Y-S' 
enginti Dramatically beautiful, 
powerful in.performance— 
the '52 Meteor is priced with 
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SEE IT D R J VE THE 5 2 METEOR AT YOUR, DEALER’S
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Lions Club Drive 
For $60,000 For 
Crippled Children
Lions Clubs thi'oughout B.C. will 
conduct a campaign' during April 
for $60,000 in their Easter Seals for 
'Ciipplcd Children aiipeal. The 
drive will begin on April 1 and con­
tinue until the end of the month. 
•The public is being asked to con­
tribute $60,000 towards mainten­
ance and operation of the follow­
ing institutions; Children’s Hospi­
tal, The Vancouver Preventorium, 
St. Christopher’s School Society, 
Queen Alexander Solarium, Cereb­
ral Palsy Association of B.C., and 
the travelling clinic.
"Handicapped Children from all 
over the province, rich or poor, 
with or without parents, may ob­
tain treatment in' thlse institu 
tions," stated Fred G. Saunders, 
Vancouver, campaign chairman.
Contribution's can be mailed to 
the Lions Crippled Children’s Fund 
Of B.C. at 407 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3.
» ’I 1' \ 'K
‘' -f.
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This advcrliicment i> not publUhcd or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
oy the Government o( British Columbia.
A request fur permission to op­
erate a sprinkler hTlgation system 
was referred to the irrigation com­
mission by City. Council Monday.
Investment Diary
(For week entUng March 134th, 1053)
The following information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Pcntictop.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week):
, Toronto New York
Industrials ..................................  328.10 (-:-3.03> 266.11 (+2.03)
Golds ........................................... 83.91, (—0.09>
Base Metals ............................... 190.66 (—0.30)
Ra'ls ......................... ................. 89.00 (—0.90)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLAi^lATlONS:
Rate Payable
Abitibl Power and Paper Com....... $0.25 1 Apr.
Ashdown Hdw. "B” .......... 25 1 Apr.
B.A. Oil .................... 12 Vi 1 Apr.
B.C. Electric, 4').i% Pfd................... 1.19 1 Apr.
B.C. Electric, 4% Pfd........................ 1.00 1 Apr.
Building Prod. .................................. .45 1 Apr.
Canada Packers A & B .........................75 ' 1 Apr.
Canadian Breweries ................................25 1 Apr.
Canadian Food Prod. 4Vi% Pfd..... 1.12'i l,Apr.
Dom. Found. & Steel ............................12‘,!! 1 Apr.
Dorn. Textile ............................................25 1 Apr.










Page Hersey Tubes 
Weston, Geo.








































Joe didn’t listen,,look, or stop;
So they dragged his Fliwer to a shop.
It only took a week or two 
To make the car as good as new;.
But though they hunted blgli and low,
They found no extra part fer-Joc..
Have You Ad^iquiRtc/ Coverage On Your 
Automobile Policy Including Medical 
Expense? '
The medical expense, section of your automobile 
policy covers ALL MEDICAL EXPENSES resulting 
from acpident of’ the automobile, subject to a limit 
of $250.00 per person. Cost of this extra, coverage 
only $3.00.
Ask About Medical Expense On Your 
Automobile Policy
AF. CUMMING










Wrlght-Hargreaves .......... ............... .03
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dom. of Canada—-War Sav, Certs, dated 15th Sept. 1944, 'in 100 on 
15 March,
Star Steam Laundry—1st Mtge. Bonds, partial drawing, by lot, It 
100 on 1st April (No’s, drawn are on file)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown.
M.A.F. May be exchanged into Mutual Income Fund, ratio 4 MIF 
for 1 MAF — only up to the'29 March
Purity Flour MiII^$3.50 Pref. shares "called’’ # $55.8714 a share 
. on 1st May.
Bell Telepto©ne-i-"Right3’’ to buy one additional share for each five 
now held @ $31.50. Rights expire April 21st,
(Continued from Page 1.) 
way from Horseshoe Bay to North 
Vancouver is unsuitable for heavy 
freight traffic. Therefore a high 
level route would have to be con­
structed and the public works de­
partment hasn’t even got an esti­
mate on that portion.
B.C. has $132 million invested in 
the PGE now and will never make 
it pay until it is extended to North 
Vancouver, he claimed. Such an 
extension would cost $14,000,000 and 
would mean the railway would 
yield a profit of at least one mil-, 
lion dollars yearly.
Mr. Winch was scathing in de­
nouncing the new elections act. 
There isn’t an act like it in the 
world, pointing out that even 
though a CCF was elected In a 
constituency at the. last election, 
his name would never head the bal­
lot, even though Liberals, Conser­
vatives and even independent can­
didates’ names have tholr priority 
on the ballot form.
In multiple ridings, tho voter has 
lost his right of choice Mr. Winch 
contended, also pointing out that 
21 days will elapse after the elec­
tion before counting of second, 
third and fourth choices is made.
In conclusion, he termed the free 
enterprise parties proponents of 
the interests of exploiters, mono­
polies and big corporations, who 
would give away the heritage of 
the province’s forests in perpetuity 
in forest management licenses and 
have already handed over part of 
the province’s natural resources to 





KELOWNA — Kelowna' General 
Hospital had an operating de'ficit 
of $23,293.84 last year, it was re­
vealed at the annual meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Society last 
week.
Large deficit was attributed to 
the fact that estimated revenue, 
other’ than BCHIS, had not mater­
ialized. Uncollectable accounts had 
also upped the figure.
it was stated the BCHIS had set 
a per diem rate of $8.28. “This is 
the first year that your hospital has 
shown an operating deficit since 
BCHIS came into being, and it is 
most unfortunate that it has co­
incided with our construction pro­
gram insofar as it hampers us in 
providing working capital for our 
project,’’ It was stated in tho presi­
dent’s annual report.
@ Rakes, from .......  1.65
O Shovels, from ........  2,75
® Hoes, from ............ 1.80
® Cultivators, from .... 2.25
’I'hc tinvi is now here lo 
start on your garden. 
Reid-Coates Hardware has 
a complete line of Fertil­
izer, Garden Rakes and 
Shovels, Cultivators and 
Seeds.
Forks, from .......... 5.30
Grass Rakes, {rom ....
Turf Edger ............ 2.20
HEAVY ARMOUR SHIPMENT 
The fh'st of twenty 57-ton Brit­
ish "Conturion" tanks, recently 
adopted as standard equipment for 
the Canadian Army, to arrive at 
Halifax have left here by Canadian 
National Railways for Montreal. 
They reached this port aboard the 
Furnoss Liner Newfoundland from 
Liverpool. In addition to their dis­
tribution to training centres across 
the country, they will serve as 
models for early production in Ca­
nada.
There are seven romance lang­
uages — Portugese, Spanish, Prov­
encal, French, Italian, the Rhaeto- 
Romanic idioms and Romanian.
Soguei’s Jewellery
DIAIVIOND MERCHANT 
Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
Use VITAPANE for your Hot Beds
Allows 60% of the sun’s ultra violet rays 
through to your plants. Only, sq. yd. ...........
A complete line of
Seedi^
carried at ail limes.
All Your Garden Supplies In One Store




KEREMEOS — Officers installed 
at the meeting of the South Si­
milkameen, Branch of the Legion, 
No. 192, by Zone Commander Gra­
ham Kincaid, of • Penticton, at a 
meeting on Monday are as follows; 
president, Kenneth. McKenzie; first 
vice-president. Jack Peach; second 
vice-president, Fred Crooker; ex­
ecutive, H. Egli, R. W. Sheridan 
and Brian ’Thomson. Mr. Kincaid 










Of interest locally was the an­
nouncement of the birth of a 
daughter, Elizabeth-Ann, to , Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Samson of Quesnel, 
Mrs. Samson was formerly Miss 
Rina Ritchie of this district. ^
Gordon La trace, a veteran of 
World War II, who has been em­
ployed by the Keremeos Cto-oper- 
ative Growers, has Joined the 
-RCAF. , •
Recently Mr., and Mrs. W. H 
Wesenberg of this district enter­
tained on the occasion of theh: sil­
ver wedding anniversary. Married in 
Edmonton, Mr, and Mrs, Wesenberg 
spent their early married life at Hay 
Lake, Alberta, coming to Keremeos# 
in 1948, where they have engaged 
in fruit farming. Membtirs of the 
family include three daughters,
Mrs. Ledl of Leduc, Alta., Mrs 
Harley McCord of Penticton and 
Miss Evelyn Wesenberg at home, 
and two sons Arthur of Okanagan 
Falls and Raymond at home.
Dai-ryl Knott. 13-year-old son of 
Mr! and Mrs. Bert Knott of Kcr 
cmeos, has been selected to partici­
pate in the B.(5. junior champion­
ship toiumament, which will be held 
in Kelowna at > Easter. Represent­
ing Keremeos Badminton Club at 
the Southern Okanagan badminton 
championships held over the weekr 
end’ were Miss Evelyn Buchanan, 
Miss Helen Buchanah and Jack 
■Wisenden. Junior entrants were 
Prances Knott, Darryl Knott and 
John Dorrey, all of whom made ex­
cellent showing.
<» 6
■Wendell Clifton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. ,L. Clifton of Keremeos left 
on Monday for Redding, California, 
to train with the Sti Louis Browns 
’oaseball team. He will later go to 
Pocatello, Idaho, where he will play 
for the summer with the Pioneer 







Mrs! D. 'McCutchcon, campaign 
manager for the local Red Cross 
drive, reports that the district, In­
cluding Keremeos, Cawston and Ol- 
lala, has exceeded the quota of 
$500.
• * «
Mrs. R. B. Sheridan. Mrs. Van- 
santen and George Crowder were 
the prize winners at the small but 
successful card party held by the 
Keremeos Women’s Institute to 
procure funds for contributions to 
the Red Cross and Salvation Army. 
Mrs. Mjlloy won the door prize. 
Committee In charge of the party 
included Mrs. G. Crowder, Mrs. W. 
B. Stewart, Mrs. J. C. Clarke and 
Mrs. J H East. '
Kelowna Expects 
Increase In This 
Year's Mill Rate
KELOWNA—Kolowna ratepayers 
can expect an increase in the 1052 
mill rate.
Mayor J. J. Ladd has intimated 
that increased school costs, coup 
led with recent wage boosts given 
civic employees, have taxed city rev 
enue to the limit.
The 1062 budget has just about 
boon finalized, but it will not bo 
presented to council until after tho 
arbitration hearing on education 
costs is concluded. The heorlng 
opened Monday.
If tho arbltro,tion board rules thn 
city Is capable of njcctlng school 




on Filmy - Sheer Nylons
i.39Sale Uyim Gloves
Choose plain slip-ons in 15 
or 30 denier nylon fabric or 
fancy hyloh mesh. Pretty 
pastels and dark ^ A A 
shades. Sizes 6-714 •Vv
Sale Priced
PriolDresses
Beautiful prints on wonderful nylon 
tricot material . . . deftly fashion­
ed in Spring 52’s most exeiting 
styles. Choose them for their en­
chanting loveliness ... their easy 
laundering ... their quick drying 
and last, but not least for this low 
sale price. White and pastel 
grounds . . . sizes for all figures— 
11 to 17, 12 to 20, 16Ml to 22'^.
17.95
Special! Nylon Tricot Slips
the wo
3-88
Shop early for these quality slips of nylon tricot . . . t o n­
der fabric . . . Each one with 4" lace tq(i, net inserts,
4" net hem, lace shoulder straps. Sizes 32 to 38 .......
Nylon gowns
Nylon tricot gowns In tho popular elusllo- 
Izcd waist and dainty not trim at bust line. 
Pastel shades. Sizes small, 
medium and large .....................
Men’s Sport Shirts
First quality, full fashion­
ed 60 gauge, 15 denier in 
bright Spring'shades . . . 
the perfect' complinaent 




Such a low price for Lovely 
Nylon Tricot Panties with ny­
lon lace or net trim so 
easy to launder and oh so 
luxurious to wear.





A special purchase from a top 
maker makes this sale price 
possible. Short sleeve classic 
style pullover with double 
ncokhnnd to keep Its shape 
pcrinancntly. Knitted of 
100% orimp-Bcl nylon yarn. 
Lovely pastel and darker 
HhadcN. Sizes 32 to' .38,
' 1 ' ‘i ‘
M ; .
4-44
naoiitd A^lmundscn, Norwegian, 
In 1903-00 was tho first to Jiavlgato 
Iho northwest passage In a single ] 
ship from Atlantic to Pacific,
Man Iloloasod
from laxative habit
“I Buffered from constipBilon for 
yoar« until I started lo eat AlL- 
BiiAN regularly,” confosacs OrllHa. 
Ontario, man. "I have since stopporl 
taking laxative drugs—fool like my
i V V _Mrv A xtP'
Kiddies’ Cardigans
old «eTf again, \hanks lo AW-naANl 
Thin crisp, tonsty cereal has helpo 
thousands regain youthful rcgulai 
Ity. If you can tkoen regular because 
ol lack of diet-hulk,, try Kollogii's 
Ahh-BRAN and see It It doesn't help 
you, too. It’s the only typo yoatly 
to-oAb cereal that supplies all the
IVIotlierH, Here's value In (jardlgaiiH for little 
IfltH, Knitted of long wearing, non-slirlnk- 
Ing, fine spun erlmp-sot nylon for quick, 
easy washing. Fancy stitch patlerhs In 
white nnd paHlolH.
Sizes i to OX ........:........ ..........
2.89
A nently tailored shirt at a special 
price. Nylon and'acetate material 
with high sheen finish which adds 
to Us good looks , . • and liand 
wnNiinblo as well. Popular plain 
shades In sizes small, medium and 
large
5-95
Speeial! Girls’ Nykm ~' ' Blouses
Htyled for igrowing girls .. sweet and becoming . . . priced lo please value-wlso 
nioUnwH. Tailored of all nylon material ... completely wasluihle and ever-sa 
wenrahie, White »nil,v, Mizes H to 14 ...............................................................................
GROCER'S IN 4 HANDY SIZES
______ ______ _____BUp L
bulk you may nood, AU,-imAN Is 
not hnblt-formlng . . . it's high in 
iaireal protein and Iron. Eat K cup- 
ftil dallyt drink plenty of llciUlflB, 
Kollogg’a 1» BO Buro you’ll like 
AUi'ilRAN, It you're not eompUMy 
Katlpfled after 10 daya, send empty 
box to Kellogg’s, London, Ont. 
Get nouBiiit voim monky nAOKl
I
' f i'
w ■ ________INCOnFOf«A7B» aw MAY
‘S
^ ' 1'
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